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;r terest circling around American travel
lers and geographers since the time of 
Henry M. Stanley’s expedition as has 
been caused by the arriyal this week of 
& young and hitherto unknown English
man. Mr. Albert Bushnell Lloyd, from 
a Central Africa „ journey of three 
months. From the heart of Africa he 
travelled over Stanley’s route down the 
Congo West coast. The journey was in 
one respect more remarkable than Stan
ley’s, inasmuch as Mr. Lloyd travelled 
quite alone so far as' Europeans were
concerned, and was only accompanied by -, r ... ' „ _ _
two native, servants and a small num- ‘ «*><1 Eighteen Seamen Go Down

With Their Ship In the Hurricane
Close to Shore.

THE EMPIRE’S (MlWHITE PASS RAILWAY.

Major Walsh in Favor of Cancelling the 
Charter Given to an Amer

ican Company.

Brockville, .Tan. 13.—In conversation 
with Major Walsh, ex-commissioner of 
the Yukon, a correspondent asked his 
opinion concerning the proposal to grant 
a subsidy to the White Pass tail way.
“This line so far as built,” he replied,
•ÿw wholly id United States territory.
dWt has not got within three or four . „ , ..
miles of the British boundary line, if British Working Men, According to Mr. Inskip,
the Teslin Lake railway scheme had gone ire m„c(, Better Oif Than the her of earners. Moreover, athoug
on the whole of the Atlin district re- marched three weeks m the pigmy forest,
ferred to would have been covered now. Americans. and then traversed the whole length orf
William Mackenzie said it was intended the Aruwimi river, the banks of which
to àccomplish the very purpose which the -------- 1 are peopled with warlike cannibals, he
White Pass railway now proposed to do never once fired a shot in self-defence. ,

aiiffSiaffffl"i",T(«“ra?.-^iS-wi »iii£iMTiflMuS: SS
fere nee. that the White 1 ass railway weather, accompanied by furious states. His iournev west alone the* ai- hai’ ^npf- G. W. S tailing, sank in 22
an!’ build* un* a* coast ^ity^'on United gales throughout the United Kingdom, most untrodden pttt£ from Uganda was fathoms of water in front of St. Paul
Sta- -s teif torjêwhile the Mackenzie rail- The mild weather proved very unhealthy most hazardous. On entering the great mill wharf early this morning,
wa woulu have retained trade and com- and the mortality from respiratory af- forest, Mr. Lloyd went west The vessel was capsized- at about 2:36
meice for Canada and Canadians. The fections exceeded that of any week since „jam“ve «XnU w Ulffir°J nf o’clock and the captain and crew who
‘rad‘.that will be ^veloped^with the ^uy- Seventeen deaths were directly their presence b/mysteripus movements were on board are believed to have been

V^'r.rn^JTiir'iLi^tn’cnnadn’ un'ess attributed to iuduenza in London, in among the trees, which he first attribute drowned.
the1 W Is constructed through Cana- which city the death rate is the highest ed to the monkeys. Finally he came to At noon it is positively known that 18
^%5rtor/ Fmm the line that was for several months. , . f . fJeaar;n* hc°Z7 #t ““ Arab vU" lives were lost, the captain, mate and
to begin at Glenora and run north to Hurricanes have seriously interfered Dgo, at which he met 16 sailors.
Lake Teslin, and southwest of the coast, D0^erCO“aXDr ^^“beenhnTacti^irTn- A Great Number of pi*mies- The vessel came in a day or two ago in

A°mnbSneCmi^nL camns”een rUD usable in œnseq^nce of ?he silled “T>e7 told me,” said Mr. Lloyd, “that ballast from Shanghai via Port Angeles.
t! Thi.1 rnAinp6 wn? mnst emphatic in Ills improvement works and the continental “ad been watching The shlP was lying at anchor waiting to
«SîtSXîs:,ss’sfttzs ■aîsÆtttü- M ^ “r1 *7“-

stead favors tiie cancellation of the , several "allons of oil on the wa- and even when speaking cohered their day eleven of the crew, who were die-
charter i*ich- was given to-the American , ter at tbe entrance of the harbor. The faces. I asked a chief to allow me to charged, came ashore, and are now % at

Bhtj1?, the- late government. expcriment was very successful and the phjtP8raÇb dwarfs and he brought the sailors’ boarding house in Old Town.
“That What would be done, he said, , were able to annroaeh with a dozen together. I was able to secureay “if a cJBf.an railway weie seek ng an {^gratest ease approach with a 3Ija0 8ho\ but did not succeed in the . .. . . „ . v.
entrance «^American territory under like leading ball of the winter season time: exposure, as the pigmies would not baL the wind blowing somethmg hke
circumstances.” j, was 6r;ven a{f the Duke and Duchess of stand still. I fpund them not over four 35 miles an hour. Two great boom

RTr'Rii'T if r \u\H a Devonshire’s seat at Ohatsworth house, in height, and all were fully de- logs were placed by the Andelcna, oneEBBKLS S*»® MAMBA. $g£ A^Zn. TUTS» « ”«> ^ «*>' ~ »'
Amoncau Tj.opa .tM.namo Kopor.ea SàïnlflïSSt “»S SETS» £itl5î « “ «orfin... Tie mm h.„ Ion, »e t»ll,»t !<*, muting »,

to Have ADitmiei. decorated, and the orangery was illu- ^ds, reaching half way down the ship to careen and capsize, with very lit-
Manila, Jan. 13.-The rebels are on the niinated with multi-coiored electric lights ara r^he“facf “d IWhad °a

outskirts of the city but their leaders .^ îhe^storfel o# he bUk w“th a chief. who conversed . *h‘f “)°.rnmg *e of the
have issued strict orders that the hill- entertainments The mletiigeptlv about thçir customs in the tu» Fairfie,d discovered a hfe boat of
pinos are to act only on the defensive. Duke and Duchess of Martooroimh fi"ur- and the number of -tribesmen, rhe Andelana on the shore. Investiga-sgssprutisrerssa s :»• « «-> ...
of General Otis, which was recalled on 8 Hé^Majestv Queen Victoria has iust weri Armed with poisoned arrows. The ‘ost;. Whether any oUthe crew are now
its first appearance, but it has proved m- in“rrened3!n 1 mbbtorv matter in 1 i“fv chieï told me the tribes were nomadic, adnft on rafts or in boats is not known,
effectual. On Wednesday a false alarm, calcnlateA to end^her to eve^ and never slept two ni*hts in the »ame Tugs have gone out and are searching
due to trivial incidents occurring s.mul- In fte British Empire Thes.m ilemories of the white traveller, the bay. The Andelana was to have

of a 5>o?Welsh woman, in a fit of en- ^Ir- ®f course, who crossed the taken a cargo of wheat for Queenstown.

covered. The promptitude Of the Ameri- “othfI’ was ^Tstract^d wit^^rtrf Md ---------------- — and leaves a wife and three children
CMg^nhile it created a scare for the vainly appealed to th^mUimry Ttihori MORE TROOPS FOR PHILIPPINES there. He is w.ell known on this coast.
d^exdtementeddueDtoenM6aine <fe^ on tics for his discharge. Finally she wrote Membe-s of Aguinaldo’s Cabinet on ^te.r-It H. ce^?ln that al> on board
the part of citizens that an outbreak was A Touching Letter to the Queen Their Way to Washington. ^7* 0a'J8ht hke
‘Tt^tiw»,, », Filipino,, ssnf&sz. «aüa&feüÿseassa' f-'’-”'**

the diplomatic conferences that have charge of her son, her bread winner, to-morrow The Fourth has been re- on* bTl*ast. and her hatches were open,
been had between the representatives ot Sbertly afterwards she received a happy eruiied to "the full strength of 1,300 men. 0n this, account when she careened after
the United States and Agumaldo, have response, acquainting her -with the fact sin Francisco, CaL, Jan. 14.—Among the log,got away she commenced to fill -a

they will accept the inevitable with good v- The cane with which Robert Pate, a three emissaries of Aeuinaldo the Fili- 18 no means of knowing the exact time. Toronto, Jan. 1&+-A spec’al despatch to *race;, T „ ' . • retired lieutenant, attacked the Queen in pino insurgent leader. They are Senor’ She wgs probably bottom side np in 20 lumber 'inti- MvotlaUon" mys-^The
Madrid Jan 13.-The government has 1850, inflicting a wound upon Her Ma- Mort, Senor Lowde and Senor Lank, minutes. She simply went out of sight, confere™c! came to fw Ina thls ifternbon

received the following official despatch lesty, the «;ar of which she still car- members of Aguinaldo’s cabinet. They and but for the life boat and ballast log ^th no turthlr results than, as one
from Mindanao : The American troops nes, was advertised to be sold at a no- are en route to Washington on a secret ,, , . . , , , 8 American said, “To have had an exchange
here, which were ordered to lloilo.v tion this week, but the owner received an mission, the purport of which they re- lr wou a not nave ”een known but that 0f views and personal experience socially.”
mutinied and refused to start. General official communication from Osborne, fuse to divulge she had moved ont of the harbor. Nearly all those present had some observa-
Miller has been ordered to abandon Iloilo Isle of Wight, in consequence of which Barcelona, Jan. 14—The Spanish Capt. Doty, of the ship W. H. Wilson, theVrrsDertive^^
and return to Manila. All the American he withdrew the cane from sale. Pate, transport München, which sailed frprn was the first to discover and renort hpr ine the & tax per Thousand feet now im-

■ troops have been ordered to concentrate who was sentenced to transportation for Havana on December 18th for this port, disannearnnne Hnrriedlv paIIïti» hio ■ posed by the Æingiey tariff bill,’ removed
here, the situation being of the gravest seven years for his assault upon Her having on board repatriated soldiers, in- ppearance. Hurriedly calling his gig ftn<j iumber admitted free, and the Ameri-
character.” Majesty, died in 1890. eluding General Arolas, the former mili- crow he was rowed to the tug Fairfield, cans refusing to make any concessions.

Tanon Pând "Ldy^ykes, whîch^as so K g°Vern°r °f Havana' has arrived ,ying « E«^ka dock; Jhe tug went .tetïSfo*»-
scandalized London owing to the charges nerc’ . ______ ;_________  across to where the Andelana was an- dians, and Representative Tawney for the
of forgery with which it bristled, has FROM VANCOUVER. chored, but no trace of the missing ship ; in the* opinion*?”'tife homl
come to an end. The parties have agreed ------ -- was found. The Fairfield then crossed ! mamifa^turers. the ?$2 was needed to put
to a deed of separation and Sir Tatton Another Auger Man in Custody—House to the eastern side of the bav and here i American lumber producers on the same
is about to leave England for Mexico. Blown Down and Two Men Injured. ,1lzx a njAtanaU __ ____ , .. x basis as the importer of the product. The

Rear Admiral Lewis Anthonv Beau- ---------- “ Andelana s fate was made evident. I tariff eh Canadian- lumber, it is asserted,
mont, director of naval intelligence. Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 14.—The tug On the gravelly beach and with battered is more^than offset by charges Americans 
who married a Boston woman, will go Chehalis left to-day to bring down a gold gunwale lies one of the ship’s life boats. p0^a«on^d%enÆaT evifenseS^ndefiverl 
out in HALS. Warspite to relieve Rear ^icE ftom.the ïïorethv Storton mine. Further on was found the ballast log and” transporting their “lumbe" m'The
Admiral Henry St. Leger Bury Palliser, The brick is valued at $3X^0. with a broken chain attached Then markets of the country. There was ex-
commander-in-chief on the Pacific sta- Early this morning Officer Byers, ' en pressed a willingness and hone that some
tion since 1896, whose time in the Pa- while m plain clothes, caught a China- was discovered wooden shovels such as agreeable understanding might be arrived
cific will be up on March 5th. man named Gon Gar Vitch using an had been used on the Andelana. The nt between the conflicting interests, but

Mr. Inskip, secretary of the Boot and auger on the back door of UrquW’s last piece of wreckage found was a mat- aav ^oncelXn. thaTwould'jLKdT^e Thel!sssasssawsssfst srau?»àïs-vsk.a »•*•-«»».»,„•.v®«---
Kansas City convention, thinks work- to be a partner of the man caught a few ÇP and down the beach Capt. Doty After the conference closed the Ameri- 

in Great Britain are better off than nights ago and Capt. Burley of the tug tramped, cans held a meeting and it was practically
those in the United States. American A house was. blown down in Mount hut not another vestige of the wreck was ™al5t m,ffLe,s Jhi?
workingmen in his opinion, have much Pleasant last night. Two colored, men e„„_a lumber reciprocity matter before the jointUOlKingmen, 111 ms opinion, nave ifiuBu . , , eeverelr that lie had 1<mnd- high commission- sitt'ng here, but Ucpre-TJZZtllZ organization" pe^f^i^g to be tlken to the hospitalf . . ïT™' “ïW^ESSt/^ ÜSVSg

for trade unionism he found so strong Contractor Mowat, who was injured are advanced. I he first is that during turers In any question pertaining to the
in America, however, that he is convinc- yesterday afternoon when - Mrs. Fraser’s the terrific squall last night the Ande- lumber that may come up in that connec-
gj**. b0USe COllapgid< eXPeCted t0,ive- >a««. was given such a careen as to lift ' ^
cent, of the workers win enrou me pimsiAX RAILWAY EXTENSION ber starboard ballast log clear out of the : of the conference, though they assert they
selves. . .. . ______ RUSSIAN kaidwax haimnua.  „„ i eld not cotoe here for the purpose of en

It IS announced that the British au- , , y Rn .aTl hl )viuer* .ltie .. wa8 dcavqrlng to have the tariff removed, but
thorities hi^e just concluded a series of •Tan- Russian budget too great, a defective link parted and j to show that the actual cost of producing
trials with American petroleum as fuel, for louu, says the fct. Petersburg corres- gWept over by the gale the ship went on ; -umber Is from .$2 to ^8 per thousand 
fn_ wirshin#? and that the experiment pondent of the Times, like its prede- , Qtri ., greater, in Canada that in the States ofhas been a faille Russian petio“um cessor, is remarkable for the enormous her beam ends, quickly turning further Michigan, Minnesota and W'sconsln.
wiU now 4 tried P expenditure on railways. This amounts ««til she filled and sank. This theory

Mr. Stead’s newspaper, intended to be to 99,000,000 roubles, and it is a glaring is strengthened by the fact that Capt. f ‘
the mouthpiece of his disarmament cru- proof of Russia’s unparalleled efforts to mailing had discharged all h:s ballast. Numerous Wrecks and Loss of Life Re-
sade and entitled “War Against War.” > extend her railway system. 1 he other theory is that the ship tooki
made -its appearance to-day. It is not L a saee^ and leading ahead tripped her j
a very striking production, its chief fea- j A MERCHANT MURDERED. forefoot on the anchor chain and was ;
paVhizerT,”inch™lTngU8omeI American pob- | Albany, Ore., Jan 14.-A special to ^ np0n ^ «a‘e he^ reach- £n^atse88lnCP earlv morning and com-
lie men. Mark Twain has written an the Herald from Mill City says: J. C ed mi!f8 gradually nmnlcatlon with all parts of the provinces
article for the paper, opening with char- 1 Lyons, merchant, or Lyons, Ore., was subsided until nightfall, when it began , is seriously Interrupted. There have been
antoristin humor He savs* “The Czar murdered in the back room of his store with renewed violence. At 2 o clock this \ many wrecks of minor ‘moortnnee and sev-
is in favor of disarmament and so am about 9 o’clock last night, having been morning it was blowing 38 miles an hour. 1 era! lives have been lost aroundjhe coasik
I Thero ought to be no difficultv aboS shot by an unknown assassin throngtt This is .the most terrific gale known in : The gale, generally, has subsided, but an-
LrtsrorX1 world.”° dlffiCUltr ab°U j the window from the outside. h/wi^attain^/the ÏSS al-

There was an interesting ceremony at : n.ght .he wind attained the terrible ve- most demolished.
Osborne House. Isle of Wight, this week, CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT lociay of 72 miles an hour, the maximum ■
When. Oneen Victoria nresented , ------ -- on the coast for over two years.^ ^ | Montreal, Jan. 14.—The clerk Mussen, A similar acc.dent occurred in San •

of the Merchants’ Bank, accused of em- Francisco harbor two years ago, when The Action of M. do Beiiurepaire Con-
the British bark Blairmore turned tur- j demned by Deputies,
tie during a storm. She was raised and , Par.8- ,an. is.-The Revisionist organ! 
converted into the American bark Alfce | to-day express; satisfaction at yesterday’s 
bey Palmer. About a year previous the debate in the Chamber of Deputies, and 
British bark Earle, of Dalhonsie, had a point out that the deputies were almost 
similar experience in San Francisco har- unanimous in severely orlticl'/.rcg the con- 
bor. She was raised and left here last duct, ot M. Queanay de Beanrejialre in re- October in a race for Capetown with ^rt^ Æ^aïlof af making
th^.villf?t®,d, Atla,nî?'xT xr L , ... Charges' against his associates'’ The Na-

,Xbe Andelaoa-Ieft New-¥erh-46»t May, tionalist and antt-Bevisteatatr^iewspapers 
carrying a cargo of oil to Shanghai, call the sitting sterile, and declare that 
where she arrived on October 19, She orders of the day solved nothing. Several 
was built in 1889, and owned by Messrs. P«$era express the on’nion that the
E. F. & W. Roberts, of Liverpool. debate wfll have to be renewed.

The Andelana was built by R. W. Wil- TRAIN RUNS INTO THE SEA.
- ------ -r . ______ _ _______ _ .. .. ..----- . liamson & Sons, of Worthington, Eng- T -L ' ■
admiration expressed by Colonel Mathias You want a remedy that is pleasant land, and belonged to the Andelana Sail- 
for the Indian troops. He said he re- and eafe to take. ing Ship Co., Ltd., of Liverpool. She was
gretted never having had the privilege Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the a steel four-master of 2.579 tons regis- 
of serving with the Indian soldiers m onjv medicine in use that meets all these ter. Her length was 303.7 feet, her 
active service, but he bad often seen requirements. This remedy is famous breadth 42.2 feet and depth 24.6 feet, 
them in large bodies and was confident for its cures of bad colds throughout the The Victims,
that the Oueen had no finer soldiers. United States and in many foreign conn- „

Truth this week compares the diplo- tries. It has many rivals, but, for the sai^or8 ]7,,0 went down with tne
v>r ftammith O Ton 14_A terrible Tuatic career of Sir Julian Pauncefote, Speedy and permanent cure of bad colds, |^iP were as follows : 0;-

. arÆîÆAST.’Ws» sis™ » ■£! : 8$s sffstcSXfss^ ^’^ijs^rusjrss -BàE
Ùr'NortliVestrand*he asks 1 f°he deparL ^ckb^wth^ah^ Sellings ^rom^'thek to the ^Eor^sale hv Henderson Bros, whole- g^vr,e|jonsin®

I, ,"'nt '7”«ld sec«re a wife: for aa foundation. The largest building was pxffiafn^-^a peelal^shonid sale «gents. Victoria and Vnncout’er. cook, J. R. Brown, Barba- When yon cannot sleep for coughing
1 'y°».,d ewt ^f9°i,t0hb miBht save his 600 bv 220 feet. James Larkin and Dan- dlffi®«**.J® p'a ” sif piPn:D while Sir Conan Dovle received onlv $250 for does; apprentice, James D. Haeycre, Os- take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It

«Kb him. He thinks he; a iel Collins received injuries that will te,.®°nîerr®d «Ron Tt dd p..sir jalian th„ grst tbe RPries of ^Sherlock i tend; apprentice. Richard iÇanze. Os- always gives prompt relief. It is most
money by marrying a Canadian. j probably prove fatal. . Paunleto^ has now heM his "present Holmes^ sdventures ^veral A^ tend; seamen Fred Lnndstron, August excellent for colds, too asjt «W. «-

Washington. Jan. 14.-Ex-8ecretary ofState; John W. Foster is reported this little pill. Small price. Small dose. Small gnprpbdbly there hag heen no such in- are getting higher every year. »ed at New York on May i, 1808. sale agents, Victoria and ^anco
morning as slightly improved. ~ r--- • r, . -«ri— •' •• <.,:*.tnweieewiiw».«<ww
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NAME. British Trade Unionism Will Have to Battle 
For Its Existence Against a Huge 

Combination.

British Bark Andelana Capsized by the Gale 
in Tacoma Harbor Last Night While 

Waiting For Cargo.

Rear-Admiral Palliser, Pacific Commander-in- 
chief, Will Be Succeeded by Rear- 

Admiral Beamoat.BiH

POWDERim Laiis
.Pure
noiai/Tea

f. \
v The Employers’ Parliamentary Council Plot

ting to Strike a Decisive Blow at the 
Interests of Labor.

Absolutely Pure *h he

’ACKAGE. Mad. from pure grape cream ot
£3

London, Jan. 13.—The English Rail
way Review is out with a description of 
u gigantic combine called theJ*WjW||-'
rîirhamentiry Council, the design of
which is to crush trade unions. - Two 
hundred and ninety-one firms have 
agreed to a declaration preserving the 
freedom of contract between the employ
er and the employed, and promising mu
tual support in the event of strikes. 
Unions will not be recognized. A 'fund 
of £35,600 has been contributed to con
duct the fight against uaions, which 
augurs wide industrial disturbances dur
ing the coming year.

EGAN’S ROUGH TALK.

Feeling in the United States Army 
Against His Language. -

Washington, D.C., Jan. 13.—The war 
investigating commission to-day passed 
a resolution of censure on General Egan 
for the language he used yesterd 
when he appeared to answer the charges 
made against the commissary branch of 
the army by Major-General Miles, and 
returned him the carefully prepared type
written statement which, he left with 
the commission after reading it to that 
body. With its return was sent a let
ter explaining the reasons' for this ac
tion and a copy of the resolution passed 
to-day. The army circles this morning 
had scarcely recovered from the shock 
received yesterday by the statement of 
Commissary General Egan, which, in 
the opinion of the officers, is entirely 
without precedent in the military his-

rlCE.
Fcrown Grant. msmiiHir
[rd day of February, 
b was Issued to one 
for Lot 4, being a 

n 42. Lake District, 
h was therein erron- 
pilllam Ross: 
re hereby given. 1b 
p 86 of the “Lend 
1 intention to cancel 

grant, and to issue 
b stead three month» 

unless good cause is
-y-

C A. SEMLIN, 
of Lands Sc Work». 

Tartinent,
•d Nov.. 1898.

Rebels in the Philippine Islands Declare That 
They Will Accept No Half Measares 

From American;.

The Sltnation at Manila Is So Grave That 
Rich Filipinos Are Flying From 

the City.

8
1

Yester-
New York, Jan. 13.—A despatch to the 

Herald from Manila via Hong Kong says: 
The situation here becomes hourly more 
grave.

The Herald correspondent visited Gen. 
Aguinaldo’s outposts around Manila on 
Saturday and Sunday. The native troops 
seemed enthusiastic at the idea of attack-- 
ing Manila. On all houses are displayed 
flaming posters bearing this inscription: 
“Independence or Death." It is said that the 
native troops in the vicinity of Manila 
number 30,000. All profess great hatred 
for the Americans.

The correspondent wa* arrested frequent
ly tm the suspicion *f oeing an American, 
but was released upon showing his con
sular papers.

General Aguinaldo’s soldiers, one and all, 
are longing to attack Manila. They de
clare they will accept So terms except ab
solute Independence.

New York, Jan. 13.—A despatch to the 
Herald from Hong Kong says: A steamer 
Just arrived from Manila brings a large 
number of rich and influential Filipinos 
and their families, who have left the Phil
ippines owing to the situation there.

The refugees state that the landing of 
American troops at Ilo'lo would be treated 
as a declaration of war, and that the 
Filipino army would therefore 
Gen. Otis at Manila. The Filipinos gov
ernment has offered an asylum In the pro
vinces to foreign fam'lies, including Span
iards, who are now inhabiting Manila.

CE.
ven that applicat'on 
Legislative Assembly 
tish Columbia, at the 

by “The Canadian 
ipnny.” for 

of the

Last night a terrific gale raged on the

a u act 
Statutes of 

British Columb'a of 
id “An Act Respeet- 
’ukon Railway Cont
int of said chapter 
or by amending the 
Inserting the word 

I the word “six" in 
said section 40. and 
ires 1900 in lieu of 
tie sixth line of said

P C., this 7th day of

IS R. GREGORY, 
Inadian Yukon Rail- 
I applicants.
ICE.

tory of the United States. There was 
a notable disinclination on the part of 
the officials to express for publication 
any opinion on the merits of th 
tut it was pointed out that the imme
diate effect would be to accentuate the 
division of the army into two camps 
and thus injure the chance of enact
ment of legislation favorable to the mil
itary establishment. The. sober second 
judgment of the coolest "minds on both 
sides, meaning by that the friends of 
General Egan and the friends of Gen
eral Miles, inclined to the opinion that 
no action would follow yesterday's 
eruption.

e case,
ven that application 
Legislative Assembly 
British Columbia, at 
»reof. by the North 
:e Railway Company 
r Section 40 of the 
Arrow Lake Railway 
ling for one year the 
le security mentioned 
shall be given by the 
so extending for one 
ji which the sum of 

in the said Section 
expended: 

aid act by adding 
[he schedule thereof, 

point at or 
ot railway

ck

THE LUMBER CONFERENCE.and fur-
as

GEORGE GOULD'S TAXES..
New York, Jan. 13.—President Feit- 

ner, of the tax department, is quoted to
day as having made a statement that 
reads “George Gould, I think, is coming 
back to New York as resident on 
$500,000 property basis, that is, he 
will pay taxes on that sum about $12,- 
500 a year. If we tried to collect taxes 
on $10,000,000 we should not get a cent, 
for he would stay away. Mr. Gould, T 
understand, wishes to live in New York 
for several reasons. If I had been on 
the board when the difficulty occurred 
with George Gould over his personal pro
perty he would never have gone to live 
in New Jersey, and this state would not 
have lost his taxes.”______

• ..... *»!
the lino 
rst section of this 

feasible route to a

V

ten.
i.C. this 25th flay of
LL Sc GREGORY, 

brtli Star and Arrow 
pompany, the Appli-

IlCE.
Iven that application 
Legislative Assembly 
British Columbia, at 
In act incorporating a 
pr to appropriate and 
Irise Lake at or near 
Ireek and from Pine 
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I and to construct, 
p flumes, pipes and 
[thereof on both sides 
hnd to sell, lease and 
| the water so appro- 
|and corporations for 
lest’c, and all other 
I and to utilize the 
f any of the purposes 
| also to acquire, hold, 
| lease and otherwise 
[claims, timber lands 
ponal property, of any 
bever, at or near said 
b to construct, main- 
Imways, steamers and 
|nufueture and sell 
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| for the Applicants.

THE STORM IN BRITAIN.

Damage to Property—Wreeks and Loss 
of Life.

COUNT ARRESTED FOR FORGER*

Berlin. Jan. 13.—As a result of inves
tigations regarding a recent gambling 
scandal, Count Claus von Egloffstein, 
who was obliged to leave the army on 
account of his debts, has been arrested 
on the charge of forging bills. According 
to the Tagbiatt, Count von Egloffstein 
was director of the notorious gambling 
den, Der Froblieben, or the Jovial club, 
frequented by officers of the Guards 
airy, high government officiais, bankers 
and members of the reichstag, which has 
existed in Berlin for some years.

London, Jan. 13.—Reports of the dam
age done by the recent storm are now 
being received and they tell of dismantled 
houses, overflowing rivers, inundated 
streets and fields, buildings flooded, cat
tle and sheep drowned, railways disor
ganized, and disasters to life»and limb 
fiom falling debris. London parks 
buildings suffered severely. The Thames 
hag overflowed along the upper reaches, 
with serious loss to the dwellers on the 
banks. Most of the coast towns have 
suffered severely. Promenades have been 
swept by the sea and harbors and piers 
damaged. Parts of Southampton are 
under water. 'In many parts of Ports
mouth boats were employed in the mam 
streets to-day to take the school children 
home. Numerous small wrecks are re
ported, and all the lifeboats are kept 
busy. Three men who were returning 
fiom a funeral near Castle Island, Ire
land, were lifted by the wind, hurled into 

„, .. . . _ . , , a pit and killed. The Channel steamers.Mr. Goschen, is expected “a have had terrible experiences. Another
presenting the next naval estimates. traih has been derailed near Clare
admiralty has placed orders for t county, Ireland, several of the passengers
battleships of the firat class of 14,000 being injured. 
tons each, to cost £1,000,000. with tne ,
Thames Iron Works and Shipbuilding 
Company.

and

cav-

men

on
BATTLESHIPS FOR BRITAIN.

London, Jan. 13.—The orders for the 
remaining battleships under the naval 
programme have been distributed, 
extra battleships have been ordered, 
thus anticipating the announcement 
which the first lord of the admiralty,

Two

STORM IN BRITAIN.A despatch from Brest says that along 
the Finisterre coast a large quantity of 
wreckage has come ashore with carcases 
of sheep and cattle, and it is believed 
that a large ship had foundered.

■Y SECURED ported.
iY. Write to-day for a 
: on Patents. We have 
i the intricate patent 
ee. Send sketch: model

£!»£££

SENATOR CARMICHAEL. London, Jan. 13. — This city has been 
practically Isolated all day long. No news 

have been received from the

I
Halifax, Jan. 13.—The New Glasgow 

Eastern Chronicle, which is a strong 
supporter of Mr. Jas. W. Carmichael, 
announces authoritatively that Mr. Car
michael has decided to accept the sena-
torship offered him by Sir Wilfrid Laur- Vancouver, Jan. 13.—Mrs. J. A. Fra- 
ier, in succession to the late ser’s house in the course of erection on
Macfarl.ane, of Amherst. Mr. Larmicn- , gurnafoy an(j Bute streets was blown 
ael at first feR disposed to decline the | (jown this afternoon and four men were 
offer, but on the solicitation of political I ReriousIy hurt. Contractor Mowatt was 
friends will -take a seat in the senate. He injured internally, and may not live; 
is now 80 years of age. Carpenter McKay had his collar bone

broken; Thursterson had his leg and foot 
broken, and another man was badly 
hurt about the head. All were working 
on the second story, when, without Warn
ing, the building collapsed. The walls 
of the Alhambra theatre were blown in

ACCIDENT AT VANCOUVER.

House Blown Down—Four Men Seri
ously Hurt.

ISER ON FIRE.
iteered to Repair the 
•ned to Death.

7 the steamer Tacoma 
anese cruiser 
moy a partial 

of a fire that broke 
at sea. Several of 
Iser were burned to 
tfcers badly injured.

wooden vessel of 
d on board a number 
r reg 
e mid
le of the bunkers to 
jines. The Japanese 

great bravery and 
e soon playing on the 
cture an accident to 
it necessary for some 
e* galley. It was a 
death, but two men 

* they got to the 
if repair smoke over- 
soon consumed their 

s repairing at Amoy.

LAZARETTO.
tenlth, which met yes- 
pi low ing resolution in 
rcy Island lazaretto: 
prs which up to th© 
been placed at the 
station, and others 

a there in future, if 
be maintained, have 

different parts of the
efforts hitherto made 
of Victoria and other 
? province to induce 
hment to assume the ( 
pstitutlon have failéd; ifr* 

resolved, that this ** 
urges upon the pro- 

1th the great deeira- 
pon by the provincial 
maintenance and eon- 
ion.”

:

THE DREYFUS CASE.iss Jap 
ched A Medals for Distinguished Service 

in the field to Omdurman warriors, most bezzlement of funds, was placed under 
of them- non-commissioned officers. Her arrest this morning. It is generally be-

lieved that the amount involved is up
wards of $50,000.

:

DEATH OF CHARLES PARSONS.

New York, Jan.. 13.—Charles Parsons, 
jr., a well known railroad man, died last 
night. Mr. Parsons was elected a mem
ber of the New York and New England 
railroad in 1892, and later was elected this afternoon, 
vice-president. He was also vice-presi
dent of the Rome, Watertown & Ogdens- 
burg Railroad Co., of which h:s father 
was at one time president.

Majesty was wheeled into the green
room, where the soldiers were drawn up ________________
a«d sainted her. Then each recipient WHBN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD 
knelt and the Queen pinned a medal on 
his breast. She also questioned the

s a

ular crew. When
st of a gale fire

You want the bwt medicine that, can 
w'ounded concerning their experiences. ^ obtained, and that is Chamberlain’s

ï';“Æhï?p2i œ%sar»kfw«st«i?

men, he led the Gordon Highlanders to g[ve quick relief but a permanent cure, 
storm the heights, has been given a ban- Yon want a remedy that will relieve 
quet by the Caledonian Club, at which ^be lungs and keep expectoration easy, 
the Prince of Wales was present, and in You want a remedy that will counter-

mTURKS DESERTING.
— London, Jan. 13.—Dispatches . from

_____ Constantinople say that after the bat-
a me«mmrTTVE FIRE tie at Shaftel, a further Turkish advanceA DESTRUC11Vit riKrt. was ordered. Abdullah Pasha, command-

Mimnhis Tenn. Jan. 13.—A fire broke ! ing the Turkish troops, was directed to 
. - ti| o’clock last evening in the capture Saabeh, the headquarters Of an wholesale and rrtail dVygood” bouse of important insurgent leader, 150 unies 

'ho H I Menken Co one of the larg- northwest of Sana. All the command- 
o=tnhihshmonta of its kind in the ing positions in that vicinity are occupied “,uth At m™dn"ght ?he Estimated loss by /he rebels, and as the Turkish troops 

was $450.000 and the fire was not un- are deserting the operations are like y 
der control at that hour.

You want a remedy that will couriter-
a neat speech warmly endorsed the act any tendency toward pneumonia.

, _ z'|-*~ "*■ You want a remedy that is pleasant London, Jan. 13.—While the storm was 
at Itç height yesterday a train for Lian- 
fairfechan, Wales, dashed Into the sea, 
owing to the tracks having been washed 
away. The fireman and engineer were 
drowned.

DECORATIONS FOR THE KAISER.

i-st

be prolonged and difficult.
DESTRUClTVlTwiND STORM. -WANTS A WIFE. Berlin, Jan: 13.—During an audience given 

to Prince Herbert Bismarck yesterday by 
the Emperor William, the former present
ed his majesty with the orders and medals 
which Prince Bismarck had received dur
ing his long public career.

I

JOHN W. FOSTER’S CONDITION.
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„ ALL THOSE RESIGNATIONS. er<knn.ry ever convene*! tif «fig^grevièce, One of A)berni's-large band of gifted
■ « • ----------- Y..‘ %i has%W9Wtttrçd the l^eeaij* «m-tk^ nfflip-; pogts has soot us lor publication an

Never -m the history of thip prfi^nce'; in otheÿ^Aiorl-^f>tbe epip ayuu of triumph in celebration of
has thee* been a time so full of; remark-^; lgland aeain3it Victoria. Those who were Mr. Neills victory at the polls last 
able events as the present. Those resig^; instrumental in getting it-Sip and using month. We regret that it came so late, 

^ nations pt seats in the legislature are j oùr mayOr {ot their party purposes hâve and that it çannot now be placed before 
Without-;precedent. in the record ofBnt-; this city an injury that may jet our readers. Poems intended for pub-
S ÏVteV. SS have most serions consommées. It is Heat on sh mid reach this office early on 

•- durai? the fifteen years of Turner- most significant that not one of the places the my .m ..which .the poet wishes them 

ism •> The exmlanation is easy Those which were-invited to become "mdig- Jaune bed, but ye are not hankering after .r^JilL S dT to 6the opera- nanti’ with the Turner party Victoria a great deal of poet^. Sho^ithy point- 

you of -a- tow which was in exist- committee treated the invitation with e.i, pertinent, «.m-pmsonal letter* knock 
during the fifteen years of mis- anything but silent contempt. ' . ouf* 'hui po^n W* ever diaw apd are

mi&maimi*.- ksl-***“ ,he*1»-1

f evaded throughout the whole of thgt

A .Ml, |, . LONDON GOSSIP. ||
Our- (jarrespondent D'wèiisses the Topics British

A ROUGH TRIP. street railway law.
Steamer Melrose, Encounters 

Heavy Weather.of the Day in the Metropolis.
j,

London, Dec. 30, ISOS—The “boom” Boston, Jan. 14.—After a rough trip, 
wtiidh I told you was imminent when during which- she nearly 
writing a fortnight ago has begun and B k̂

1868 promises to go out under golden reached port to-day. The Melrose left 
auspices. Almost everything dealt in on Barry on December 23 and three days 
the London Stock Exchange has risen later it was found that she was making 
considerably during the last month, some water in No. 1 hold through the ballast
of the American securities have advanc- a (torn it kept “the water' dowt hut 

ed much as twenty, points, and those the increasing gales probably opened the 
are legion who maintain that the upward plates, the leak increasing until January
movement has only just begun. Every- H, ^en there was six feet of water No allowance will be made for infirmi- 
thing points to the probability that toeta“!f- '?? tîie ties; their existence, on the Contran

-, tv who 4M. Mv how many An advertisement appears in to-day’s; NELSON DINGLEY DEAD. last year of the century wUl usher in ^tove in the fore main Etlddoo^ £$• Smd Æfuîîess“ her gUard to "

• legNl-toys’ who held seats What i‘s. Times calling a convention of the sup- The Uoro of the High Protective Tariff oblong duration^Thd ^"ItAmeTstoCT fMMne o^hîTX ,a^?-#W>e51 lvas from » judgment for
looked " upon as a. strange state Peters of the government in the c;^ of in the United States Passes ,to STpSu?teÆ*£’ntÆ trough^ ^Jhe sfTand ig fearfuUy ^rian action ^ °f / new trial
of affairs- is in reality not strange Victoria to nominate two canfiMates to , His Account. - having no :^deial claim to wisdom t] until she unshipped four heavy stanch- injuries, and » defence**? pnTtrtf8?11’11
at all; ‘it is merely the carry- contest the bye-eiection necessitated by Washington Jan 14 Congressman make bold im-this instance to predict. Ifjpions, whieh broke boards in the ceilings, négligence The nia intiff n JÎ^Îiotor>I
fug out of a law that was a the resignations of Messrs. McPhillips Di”£y“died’at lfijo mm *reS8man events prove me wrong write me down, ,A few repairs were, however, effected 56 yddrs, in good and sound hlTh ,/’
dead-letter' until the present government and Hall. The convention -will be held Kelso,« DLugiey, junior, was born in ^iSl'^oares3'(rf°eoiirse ! np'hon^th^nnmws'ttf °î!r eigfht 1?ches said to-be somewhat hard of hearing
îsWp~«. tL-,„< in a. A.OV.W. b.„tm jto&ihjSMtHa’WS sfBfteswyafhsasrsisutervito^

the matter is that no otteiiipt was ever Although the announcement » short t’a® find’ivns titidtoTto the toS’in'® bodts from the blue. in safety. The steamer on the 10th met s-treef, when sto was struck hv i1rSit
made in that period of the oligarchy to there will nj> doubt be a; .fair attendance but never practiced. He became prôpric- ffid Tl^Tto* T*8 8ie SeTei? cold YnT%?r?iCb ®Ÿeï djlnt’s car, running at speJd and "'"
obtain the enforcement of it. But, then, of the supporters of the government. The tel- and editor of the Lewiston, .Me., j**?L World’s Carmin» «tÜtemern that 1 LrL t ,lth ^ aPd iured. At this point this street

' could any man desirous of seeing the af- political situation is now- such that every Journal, holding the post for more : than BrPain will if ^ne^sarvffiitain *th^ ring* Fremientlv^th^ ?£ ®*her streets terminate at the west sid
S fairs - of.yhe province properly, conducted, friend of the govornmc*t-a»d we trust  ̂ vfhf Vo^TZMu^nVaf '&

have made any headway against that that that term now includes many who legislature serving as speaker in ^1863 /Pur ^ ®now*-. , The ^ugges- and many of the crew had narrow es- The day was nleasant nml hnVhtWCec i
• clique and their tools in .the legislature formerly supported the, Turner party- and 1864, and was governor of the. state '^S fr?™ struck. There were six piainti/on coining‘out ot * house3 “w

in the heyday of their power? If the should put forth every fair and honorable in 1874 and 1875. He was fjlw^ys a ; ^ lamente We ri^»eCfc»W K®” 8-iC she testified, looked up and down ’the
fact is not now plain and manifest to effort to secure the return of two repre- prominent advocate of temperance He of mublie“e^ng irf^he co^to Jffiin hl h rlgg,Bg was heaTlIy fjenne. but saw no car coming. She
the pebpie of this province that they sentativcs who will give, g generous sup- was not4 StrrieffiarE Srong°on  ̂ „------------ £en ® detiber teIy iDto th! street
have at last an honest government con- [)ort to Mr. Semdin’s government. The caused by the'election of William B the s»bject of ftaadkn geography-not AMERICAN ITEMS. Sri her to the rDhf nor toX’
ducting affairs, a government absolutely ; lime ,to fight the government has pass- F™» the United States senatTand 61 Bàltiniore Jan Mrtv of Cana. ttô defendant’s testtoonl Avérai W
fearless in the discharge of their duty, ed. jt is securely in power and is go- re-elected in 1882-1884 and 1886,^ Se ^.SOO mites1 of its righWul dlans, w&eh iBcl’ndes toe'fioard of Mon- *$?* who *“d no better opportunity^to
it never will be. Every resignation from ing t0 remain in power no matter what shipping69 traffic ' 'Hé' re- P«»itmm-but he nevertheless regards the «real harbor commissioners, the Hon. J. ^îh61®^8 eff-
that legislature has a significance quite : th,. resu]t in Victoria. Its policy so far cehld the degrw of LLD ftom Batos P0”1™11 Trith -a truly paternal affection, t Tarte, minister of public works of the îgf ÆfnHff^1 ? a}S? th?t,M
apart from the merits of each Particular , RS developed ;s in the best interests of ’ College.” In thb 55 th oon^ressfhtt was fU mi^itposmWy be augtimented, or at Dominion of Canada and His Worship soundU the fong forbore than hair
case. If the people are anxious to see provlnce. Its administration of af- the recognised Republican leâdér qf the .**? were she to foUow Mayor Prefontame, of Montreal, who is a Wock> and with great Tiffience w^,

have reason to c g » ‘ mt. and determination of its members to con- ! session March 15th 1897 he re-bortecTto ^arâs J°st of his navy, but be this and were the guests of the city for the Gf tfje traor, tT ^ not
upon haVmg in power a government able public businesB as n pubIie trust. ’ S hoise the new tariff buf, T?t?ougly ! ™'“y there =£> doubt that no day. . . effort to |?op the™ar. ^ reasonabl('

and willing to carry ou • ,i-jt js a business government—a people’s protective measure which had fyeep for ' „.rlwx,.-whatsoever shade Bostan, Mass.r Jan. 13. No tidings Wood*ard. J.. said- To hold th„
.... t rpo eovemment It deserves a fair trial at some months in preparation, and Which ^^•S.0flIpC^r^0nS!V!llS'rev^-.Liberal,, came to-day from the fleet of over- plaintiff met the obligation restimr

CASE OF MR. M PHILLL1 b. , government, it aererves a fair law und4 t|e popular naine of - Urtromst,- Ke*p«Hwtti4g forward any due steamers and as time passes other her of insuring res
fnvrri-pd us 1 dbe hands of the \ ictona electorate,1 and tHngley tariff.” The impdreant Propbsal to part with Canada to the j vessels are constantly added to the list, ing the track “when she élanced ’i,t?r08Si

Mr. A. L. McPhillips his favOT|d^u .,the opportunity is now, present for oür changes whibh this effected in; United States -wwnld hold office for five mmutes. i To-night there are thirteen trans-Atlah- doum -the street from^hl'rid^alk and
with a communication containing a state j.people to show that they are willing to • States ctimmerce are now well-known to s<>.Toronto World may just as well ] tic liners due dr overdue. The names of then, with no further exercise ni tV
ment Of the reasons whifch'led iiiffi. to re-; give it that trial. ‘the public. Mr Dingléy was a fnemiber beyonddhe- sÿiere of ' the different steamers are the Komah faculties, walked slowly and deîiber-iMv
™n h „pat «- the legislative assembly. ! * If. . " ‘ , ' '« ... „ J of the international commission which Politics at once, even if it has 1 from Liverpool December 18;' Scandi- upon th4 track with an annrosehin^
£ign . - ht havina arisen in i Thls Clty should have, and will yet recently sat at : Quebec, and 'afterWards BOÈ^^e&iiAweosOi n...’ j navian from Glasgow December 30; car fully in view, with its bell
He says that a doubt g (have, a representativdjin the government, at XVashington, It wa‘s abserved of him }° “unteF® .MX allytbang for \ Sagmore from Liverpool December 31; ing, is absurd. This was not an ««o'
bis mind as to whether he was qualmed ; but cannot get what is -unquestionably fëcëntlÿ, by a leading journalist', Of the proviafifi -^ only the object of ] Armenian from Liverpool January 1; dent at a crowded street crossing wW»
to sit and vote in the house, he took the ri ht in that rggpoct until it èlects United States that Mr; Diiigiey whs al- paJ,cAqpe^tal11 personage suffi- j Anglian from London December 23 via thé rights of the parties were equal and

'#!>•« «~«w* ™ W;***i«*03». -.f i w" E»îat?tt{iîîâB?!s5S?SSÆSÜ&ilSi'UhSSSment, a copy of which accompanies Mr. j Tt.wwiw'vmn» BXTRAORDINAR CRIMKS. ^ wodU from Lon-don December 25. she- could stop- anywhere within two nr
McPhiil ps's letter to -us, says that noth- , COL. BAKER NEXT. ,. ChargedŸmT- reon an», Foul a lim^to toe figureTt^v aŒ t°P?tit The sentence of Mre. Cordelia Botkin, thn* feet of toe" car and allow b Z

i Co,. Baker, re^Jik.,,,: ,o, ' ”* 'S , l'LskS i BESS 3 «WTStt, t’K

reieired to no qn j one . ! violated the independence of parliament , Hyacinthe, on the chaise Jof hav- °® j with the murder by poison of Georere W. She was bound to look to see if
** tween Mr. Barûtitd and the government, ex-provincial secretary professes attempted to murder his step-son, J™* also condemned. . Kiah, also colored, at Cambridge, Mary- there was any danger in crossing the

but that when the transaction Was , lne « £ “c*al 8®«*“ry P*®1» 8 |-Joseph -Evnnsrehrte ^Wocquc bjn set- Sîïï?!18'^ A® been off has Iand. Iviah died on Monday under sus- tracks, and the fact, if it is a fact that
brought to Mr, MfcPhillips’s knowledge haTe no knowiedge of any disqualify- ^ tmg fire to the boy s bed. Wbileibe m ^Pa^d at the time, or he would never . picious circumstances. On Friday toe she was somewhat hard of hearing only 
urougni X , .■ „ whatever • »8 act on either the part of himself or : held on this charge, there are at- least a thing. ; remaining members of Iviah’s family, increases her obligation to make such
he refused to have anything what business representatives in Koot- I five other crimiS Which, it is alleged, fie Bntiah are a long suffering race. , consisting of eight persons, were poison- use of her eves as was necessary to avoid
to do with the matter, and he received - ^ b™s eSenre somehow or ' "illin all probabUity be tracedhome Î One°f^thepapersuto. and with reason ed. The8 poiso! h^ been ”» f-arger. There was no que” hereto
no part of the fee, which went solely to , e“, - 6at “s conscience some now or { t0 him> two of them being murder. It whgt otherf nation m the world would barrel of flour. An analysis shows the be presented to the jury. Judgment re- 
Mr Barnard Mr. Bodwell sees nothing ! other tdls him tl,at the safest course to is charged that he murdered hi* first aSJÏÏÎZJ? ^Fîif8 w6lch presence of arsenic in large quantities. 1 verset* mnetre-
to to» vetotioh which existsfbetween two Pursue is not to sit again until all doubts ; and second wives. The following is a vSfwn *toe tIte-r^®Wn: ' Wbert Lewis; a private in the 13
In the relation n hich ex-ststoetween t o have been removed. ,Aa it will take a list of the offences he is alleg^l to have itn"8^8 ^British torriS^na Riment at Niagara Falls, N.Y., is
barristers practicing m this pro\ nee . f i. t _ rAniv „ ipttpr • committed : That he poisoned qr was - wi U o n/nS Aemt.ory as the Ia!e suffering from .smallpox. rr~ . .
prevent that kihd of arrangement being couple of weeks to get a rép^y to a letter in 8ome pther manner responsible for eXe“ \ A tree which fell over the track TK commissioner of agriculture re-
made He closes by saying that as the. ! the house during that time.will have to tbe death of his first wife, who died ^.Mowed lts mhabitarrts' wrecked the Fallbrook railway passen- as *o the sale of trial
' - . . . . oiktininfelv worry along as best it can minus the at Biddeford Maine, about twelve years owe a to govern, or ratm-r to ntis- ger train, No. 6, at Pine. Pa., on toe sL'ur>ment of fattened font try sent to Aid.
nrrangemen m ques wa‘s I perennial smile and courtly. presence of ago under very suspicious circumstances; | totn 11 v^re-'ardll-ss*" of too^tnUince Creek division on Saturday. Three ehtoken^were'wT,tThese
executed before Mr. McPhillips was ptotition that in December, 1894, he poiscwled: or ! Sa^*otailyJ^s|aTdlasa^.^!eida8t,&J>fid ears were hurled down a 20-foot embank- the government
elected that fact is sufficient to prevent the deputy leader of the cpfO.it on. j wag iQ some other manner resptmsible I pan”fs la^ge Bntish population, .meat to tbe sido of the river. Eight ns‘atlor‘ Uarlcton P.ace in
disqualification The position is rather a-un que one. ; ïor tbe death of his second wife at,-Upton ! there F^Stfh w.hl<? res5d®s /Passengers were sHghtiy injured. T!° Liverpool and met a
■THAT -‘INDIGNATION-- «USB. “LSTwlS SKSÏÏÎ I SgB MH* buS bî, houS’îgïS ' flS&S, ’"iS £ Ë! : mSn IN ™ ÏDKt«-

,, h.. b«, wh-*ïwX s
that the practice of d^Kfig diffiPMy Vfith , much damage; that in October »f toe | eowrge, Malta fever, which yearty made- an investigation into the fisheries . Tffie. following are extracts from a Iet-
ttie government has -beeh fechttiiued un- | tome year he set fire to bis dwelling on . daims as its victims thousands Of twin- of the Yukon. and tributaries. There ' tf? from the Consignee. It shows that
wittingly since the day^'of tike'old regime - *hî *owe.f,fi°°r> and placed a rug saro- able lives. But the Maltese will -have has been, a general impression that fish thtv chickens were landed in first-class
toreter endpd We nom,apod the (’to j rat?d, w,lth turpentine under big step- none of it Neither are they in fqvor of Bfe does not exist so far north as the condition and that a large trade may be
forever ended. We commend the Loi- Son> bed, again attempting the boÿs Me,; penny postage, that boon to other de- Yukon. This report, which has just developed: “I was agreeably su-prised 
ouei’s discretion and s merely trust that 1 ind tried to burn lus dwellihg. Ip 1.864 ; pendencies of the emnire (Canada’s In: been received, corrects that and shows at. the all round excellence of your ex
it will be found that he, has not even ' his second wife died under the fojjtowing , crease of letters on Christmas dav was,' that there is a considerable variety of perimental shipment of Canadian capons,
unintentionally controverted the law. ' circumstances: On December 5th, he m- , over half a million); nor would rift fish life, including white fish, buffalo 9n °Peuing the cases the birds were
We would rrfs- Col Raker from thp ! she was ill and made ^er see ; ^iprove of any other measure of reform.' fish, p-ke and grayling of a superior found to be in beautiful condition and
We would m.s» Loi. Baker from the , the,doctor. The doctor said there was | Home role for Malta has proved a fail-1 kind, which ean be used for food. Sev- Presented a most salable appearance,
house, and it is certain were he com- j nothing wrong, except. that sheahad a , fire,"and pretty soon, unless the island- eral of the large lake fishing companies After the birds were uncased I hung one
pelled to resign now that be would never weak heart ; nevertheless, six days after j ers come to their senses, there will- be, are at work and find that they are able to. find how long it would retain its 
come back again j his examination, L’Heure rap info ..his ' taken away from them even that which to realize handsome profits therefrom. bright appearance and found that it

_____ ____ " ___ office, shouting that, hé was wanted, at they have. ___ __ _____ ' became milky white in color as soon as
AND TURNER, TOO. | pnee, as his wife wos, in great- pain. I .T^he hke of toe gale last week in the \ THE PEACE PROPOSALS. the bird^ had dried out of the chilled

Since the above was written it has ' When the doctor reached the house he ehtoneltims not heen seen for 30 years. ! T T„_ 14_T!bp vi ! st,ate-, To-day, five days later, it is as
been announced that Mr Turner bo« 1 found the woman m agony, vomiting and took 12 hours instead of one and 4,e standards V-i- ; nice looking as a fresh killed bird. I
been announced that Mr. Turner has iu convulsions. The doctor ordered W n half to cross,and for several days scarce- en»a correspondent telegraphs: “A cir- | think the price obtained will both please
also resolved not eto take- his seat ’intil : sacrament to be given her at once, ! rm« A ‘P^ssengeir diaired venture aboard, ^ular has been issued from 8t Peters- , and nay,.you. It is a fair market price
he obtains legal advice as to-his position. ; and in a few minutes -she died. As the « Aae 52ÎÎÎ8 at Dover were crammed, fpr 5,urg, t0 tùe P.ower9 stating that the , hnd . à par with the present rates for
He fears that he, too, may have violated doctor had no. reason! for suspicion, the Christmas traffic is always heavy. ■ s _having met j Surrey chickens. For small weekly ar-
the law anil that certain business trans- i customary certificate ,was given». Sus- ! -eo^Stderttble damage was done to general approval, the time had ar- mala I ventnre_ to think the p-ice could

cl. aw’a.nd that certain’husmeM trans , piciJas hJ been aroused by L Heure’s " Wbarfing, etc., and as usual , rlved to submit to the cabinets a pro- j he maintained, but anticipate that large
actions between his firm arid the goverlr- • Jpole recent alleged crimes and Détective -th». Hfeboat service did noble work. j gramme to be considered at toe proposed I consignments w-ould bring the figure 
ment may disqualify him,, ., 1 Haiynes and his partner MtCaskii have 1 < fÿead 8 taboos In the cause of conferehce. which must be regarded as ' down to seven pence (14 cents) per

AND MR. HUME! ' ! heed,-for some time steadily working the | oftinter^st to rtto 5 d5al ; “orerrthan a basis fA0r îhe dpJib' P°Th7' Pj,-P, u . • ' •
' ease un i or -interest ip the international crusade, ! erations. The correspondent under- - The chickens when put np to fatten

The sensation goes on. The i latest On-1 ;__ _ -,_____ s ! os the movement is called. The church stands this programme does not mention, were worth about 50c. per pair. The
fiouncement is that Hhn. Eyed Hwne . THE DREYFUS CASE. - ' ti,«*'win^, ^atteli ffl hand, and the i disarmament. It restricts itself to pro-, food consumed per pair during the fat-
has declined to take his aeab-for reasons , - ----- bre .e ’ 0 i London has taken the chaip-i Posing a limitation of" the growth of tenmg cost 31c., making a total cost of

. »T . wnt* Major Esterhazy sends Evidencei>to the , ®*®™P Pf the executive committee— 1 Urniametits, especially with respect to 81c. per pair, without allowing anything
similar to those mfluenemg ^esars. ^fii- J. . Court ofri Cassation. ,i .1 i power to his episcopal elhow. Great now inventions. for the labor of attending, them. The
ner and Baker. ,v,o<l • —o*. . . Jm j ththRs are naturally expected, but in the ____ —r-*r-——— packing cases cost at toe rate of three

The House has still a quorum. Paris, Jan. 14.—M. âlaju, presideaf of 1 nteanwhile there is bo particularly ap- OPEN DOOR” IN CHINA. cents per pair, and the transportation
Next! the court of cassation, has received froiA 'Parent evidence.of a general disarma- T , _ ~~ ~~ ■ _ ana selling charges would cost in the

Major Estérhav/ a symopsis ot the evi>- ! ^ the contrary. Several j Donden, Jan. 14.—-The Kobe, Japan, usugl course of business for each chicken
donee which -he nays he would have given ; papers hold that rwe shall have to ^>end \ em-respendent of the Standard says: not riiore than 22c. per pair, a total of

Now-a-dsfys nearly before, the reftsion inquiry If a safe con1 il -twenty million sterling by fimy Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford 81.06, leaving 70c. per pair for toe labor
every woman rides a dnet had, been granted him. He admits | ofaimproylng 'our artijlere ip order| to-day and was received and profit.—The Canadian Trade Re
bicycle. The majority his relations during 185M-5, at the re- «««f jtoce-witofiome specially mtirdeppus j 2^®.eP«y. to“rk of respect by the Jap- view.
-“"E^'t’.iiîd”! ss&s&SRa&îïM&s: i
^ as» stn^ryistir â£ assura s ?,

nervousness enabling him to combat the intrigues of Great Britain. ARTHUR SCAIFE. ^eme for ^P^^^^^twecn ir^t
TV\ Many women af- an individual well known, but whose SENATE REFORM Japan to'maintain^the Wn doo^’ In
fcstej&MSr l'0S-ti0f ,”?ade w- to,actfOpeMy bENATEREFORM. ,, to ma.ntam^he open door m
■a tferaBie lessons, against him. Esterhazy adds that he Toronto.- Jan 14__Tho <’iAh„ „„ ! te^ritv ”
wl and vainly was warned a month ahead of Matthew article on “Public Ooinion Rp^rimV ih" 1 °
Bto conquer the wheel Dreyfus’s intention, and denounced it at Senate^”Commenting obi
«for weeks,-have finally the instigation of 6oi. Picquart. Subse- statoment toat whL th„ ( >S
^SsVset4U?ofth.s°oPne ^ * Ùad T ^

1 reason '' * ? 8?pe/10r!? and afed throughout that he is opposed to a single elective
In nearly every in- ?a thelf instructions until January 7, chamber, sa vs it seems to be yirtuaUy

stance severe nervous- e a a P, qj191 J,1.® Z Sh ^ i W ? t n 'a 'S t9 f'ving up the case for a second chamber, 
ness in women may be !Pdd,eassa“led a hostile attitude to- Mr. Smith says the British parliament 
traced to weakness and "ard h™- .Proceedings, the count as- would probably consent to give the Corn- 
disease of the delicate torts, were instituted at the instigation mous thé power pf passing a measure by _ 

and important orgahs distinctly feminine. of his coüSm, with a view to getting him two-thirds or tMèe-tfiftos majority over I redmèd"the* position "oWinï to^ïî-heàitS' ' tor” aême11
No other class of disorders so torture a wo- ^ZtheZZnot dation 8É T*&Yet°» Pe Globe add8= ! aad^ fi^^efty ™,°lg a,x,intmem ! mortgage8 o
man’s nerves or break them down so testifying before the court of cassation. Mr. Smith’s amendment. would do would arises from the fact that Chief Justice that they
quickly and effectually. Dr, Pierce s Fa- EG kN’S SECOND THOT1HHTS ”1 to. lessen the senate’s power of oh- McC/oll resides on the mainland, leaving , which, the
vonte Prescnption is a sure, speedy and «.«AM» SHOUiMD IHHUHHth. struction, but it would leave the main Victoria without a judge in admiralty. I partn^ w

SSwE’èJ H0 THE NICARAGUA CANAL. ' i
Washington, Jan. 14,-The key to the 

pain and tones and builds up the nerves. so °r lîle ^rence between Egan
It stops exhausting drains. It banishes the aad Miles was to-day in the hands of 
indispositions that .ptecede maternity and the war commission ihaving
makes baby's advent,ëgsy àpd almost pain- caDed vroon him to modify his state
less. It insures the little new-comer’s "USBfe «ÿiothinç can be dqne until he 
health and an ample supply of nourish- either has revised his first declaration 
ment. -It transforms weak, nervous inva- °r has notified the commission of his re- 
lids into strong, healthy, nerve-stéàdy wo- ‘USgl to, do so. It is confidently ex
men. Thousands have testified to its mar- Pected by the best informed officials that 
velous merits. An honest dealer will not the commissary general will modify the 
offer a substitute. statement to meet the criticisms of toe

commission. He himself will make uo 
statement touching his purpose, limiting 
his answer to a statement. It has been 
unofficially reported to the war 'investi
gation committee that Egan is carefully 
expunging the vituperative and.' -objec- 
tional portions, and will shortly, send it 
back to the commission.

A pedestrian in crossing a street trolley 
track in a suburban neighborhood must 
keep a lookout. A mere glance on leav
ing the sidewalk does not show sufficient 
care.
" A motor-man is not bound to keep his 
car under slow control because he sees 
2o0 feet off, a person slowly crossing 
the street. “
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CANADIAN POULTRY.

In opening up the question of Mayor 
Redfern’s conduct f-egarfiing the' calling 
of that preposterohs meeting* in the city 
hall this week, toe Colonist this morning 
has done that gentleman a grievous dis- 

Mayor Redfcrn called thatservice.
meeting as mayor of Victoria ; he was 
present at that meeting as mayor of Vic
toria, and as mayor of Victoria he ex
pressed himself, on no better grounds 
than any of the other speakers Of like 
opinions, in condemnation of the action 
of the government; a thing which we 
-contended and still contend he had no
right to do.

The chief magistrate of a city, it is 
hardly necessary to point out, even to 
the meanest understanding, cannot be 
allowed to express violent personal and 
partisan views. Because he is the repre
sentative equally of both sides in such dis
putes. Mayor Redfern cannot divest him
self for the time being of his mayoral 
dignity and address a public meeting call
ed for such a purpose as that meeting 
-was called, as plain Mr. Charles E.

Where would the thing endRedfern.
if this were to be allowed? From the 
moment of his assumption of the office 
Until the moment he teiinquishes it he 
is responsible to th% citizens for the 
maintenance of the impartiality and dig
nity of that high trust; to" become a pri
vate citizen that he. may have an oppor
tunity to attack the party to which he 
is opposed in politics is decidedly infra 
dig. ; he may vote like any other citizen, 
but he cannot, with propriety, deliver 
public opinions in condemnation or ap
proval of the acts of a government. Per
haps this is one of the disadvantages : of 
the post, but it is certainly one that is 
accepted throughout the empire, we may

-AS,
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

tv 'Mr. Justice Martin 
Court, to-day.
junction with her daughter,________
the Delmonico aç “The Krainers" lu 'thclr 
aancing acts, is suing W, C. Stevenson for 
S>125 for alleged bread! of contract. Her 
claim is on a contract for a four-weeks" 
engagement at the Delmonico, which she 
says defendant broke, as after two weeks 
he refused to allow her to continue. The 
defence is that a two weeks’ engagement 

v substituted for the former one for 
four weeks. The case‘will likely take rll 
day. Lindley Crease for plaintiff and G. 
E. Rowed for defendant.

” " sitting as local
oirited

lartin is holding 
Annie O'Neill, who

County 
... in con- 

are known at

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
say toe world, by all mayers,

. Our contemporary says Mayor Redfern 
spoke on the right side. Does the Colon
ist mean to say that the hill passed by 
the legislature, assented to by toe Lieut 
Governor and now as much the law of 
the land as the same bill introduced by 
the Turner government in 1895, singular
ly enough dealing with the cases of the 
same gentlemen and the same constitu
ency, is wrong? If the Colonist is con
tending along that line there will be no 
pursuit by us; for our contemporary will 
inevitably find itself performing much 
the same involuntary act that happened 
at a place called Gennesaret, in Palestine, 
some centuries ago.

We should Hke to point out to Mayor 
Redfern and also to our contemporary 
something that may not have occurred 
to them in relation to that extraordinary 
meeting. How would his worship have 
(elt. and what would the Colonist have 
said, had some excited member of that 
crowd which stormed the galleries of the 
house after the meeting, thrown a rotten 
egg, a turnip, cabbage or other missile 
at, say, Mr. Speaker Forster or one of 
the members of the government? Are 
they aware of what .the consequences of 
such an act, (a far from impossible act), 
would have been? Unless we are very 
much astray in our reckoning it might 
have led to the remainder-of the session 
and nil subsequent session» of that house 
being held, in Vancouver, jkew Westmin

ster, Kamloops or some other place. - 
That meeting, surely the most extra-

Mr. Justice Martin to Act in Admiralty 
Cases^ Succeeding Mr. Justice Drake.

The appointment is announced of Mr.
Justice Martin, the junior member of the . 6h)ef Justice McCoIl. sitting as 
supreme court bench, to toe office of admiralty, this morning apn
J-----,----------,. . - • - • — • . I W. -A. Ward, of Robt. Ward & Oi

. . | ceiver of the ship Mnnauense. Willi

was

gMrn Tultire Dre Jbbhrt I Y™* * the ship Manauense. Williamson 
! rï? *^r‘ JusP-ce.™Ji & Son- ol Workington, England, are sniig
i rpsisnipd tha nncntitxn (minor iII-K/vloH-v» I for £14,000, alleged to be due

on the ship. The defence «et np 
have a collateral agreement in 

e mortgagees agree to become 
partners with them in the profits and loss- 

! os. Mr. Ward was appointed receiver, 
f any use is made of the ship in the 

; meantime an appl’cation will have to be 
T./vr,zi™ To w i a a „ . , , y made to the court. F. Peters. Q.€., for* 14f_^ -memonal- has i, plaintiff and J. M. Bradburn for the de- 

been forwarded to Lord1 Salisbury from fendants.
-------- -m - -- United Kingdom | “ 1 **

chambers of shipping, asking that the - 
Clayton-Buiwer treaty be maintained , *Jy

on a

the Council of the
I O tYl Kni.U A f oil ! rvr.5

The Fu-ll Court yesterday 
appeal In re Ibex Mining Company,

iaiir.-sas«^rta«rs» aàS"*6751*5-*'"7'"’3«& sidhjssSr'ss.w
chamber also wants a guarantee as to ments will be delivered and other business 
the preferential rates. | proceeded with.

m allowed the

and 
eon-free Art Classes

• ' r.-t: " ‘ «•; ’ • 5

The Canadian Royal Art Union
Limited, of Montreal, Canada,

CAPE TO CAIRO RAILROAD. ' | The U. S. cruiser Albanv was suc- 
----------  ' cess fully launched at Newcastle on Sat-Offerg free courses in art to those 

desiring same. The course includes 
g and1 painting 
odets and for mat

London. Jan. 14.—Mr. Cecil Rhodes is i urday. 
\ isiting London m connection with toe 
scheme of join ng Cairo and Cape Town 

railroad. He will endeavor to get 
the government to guarantee the inter- 

,est on the bonds of a railway from Bulu- 
wayo to Lake Tanganyika.

"My wife was troubled with • female weak
ness’ for several yea»," writes James Caswell, 
Esq., of Oeheltree, Johnson Co;; Kans., (P. o. 
Box 6ij. "She had bearing-down pains and 
pain in back. Her periods were irregular, she 
would have fainting spells, the best doctors did 
her no good. By the time my wife had taken 
four bottles of the ' Favorite Prescription ' she 
was'completely cured. No more pain. Her 
monthly periods are regular, she is stout and 
strong. When she commenced taking your 
medicines she weighed about: 115 pounds—now 
she weighs 160 pounds.’! ■

Séi&ji one-çent stamps, Io cover 
customs and mailing <”»(jfltto the World’s • 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, 
N. Y., for a paper-covered qopy of Doctor 
Piercéîs Common Sense; -Medteal Adviser;

3£ë

drawLn 
life, m

, These, courses 
and 
be m

from still 
magazine work, 

are absolutely free, 
cation Tor admission may 

e at any time.
% The Canadian Royal Art Union 
W Limited, was fmtoded for the pnf- 
tg pose, of encouraging, art, and dls- 
$ tributes works of art.At each of Its S, 
;8 • muât lily drawings- vybich are held -g 
* ‘"t-.V!" li|Rt day of Men month.

1 Mr further part oUlars apply

: t- 7 utifisingriiiq Rovef -ft^ ijriiun, Limited, S'
si, -A.-mW.s.;v<ftti isaies st;; t,Si
d v -S-

DR. GUSTAV H. BOBERTZbyappli 
in de 2F'2 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich.

Has by his great success proved himself 
to besr-

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Thuro, Que.,Jnn. 14—Fred. Edwards’s 
general store. wit’n its contents, together 
with the post office and Tifibgraph office; 
;wtls completely destroyea,rhy fire this 
morning. '<•

j.’ Hamilton,"Jan. 14.—MfsP’T.illie' Keller 
’attempted Stfictde with f.indanum Fast 
.night. Last shS look csrh»Ue
acid.

A GOOD DOCTORRAILWAY SMASHUP.
ifer chrotiic and nervous diseases. Sensible 
1 men, who do not des’re something for 
nothing, 1 a n<i who condemn the reckless 

•claims and glaring advertisements put forth 
by so many medical. oppeerns. should write -»

• W. Dr. Roberts, who, js., wideljr, and favor» ' 
auiy known throughout the Dominion and

• Whose treatment Is concertert noth scléntifle
dhd successful. INSTRUCTIVE BOOK 
MJi" *? »ftaye.

•Champagne, Ill., Jah. 14.—The north 
Viiihut} ' j'nuted Illinois Central .had 
hcad-oh collision with a switch! jtngin, 
here to-day. Engineer Thorpe, of th- 
switoh engmfl, and fireman W. B.?Ko$bhi 
of’tW1",limited, were , k'Hed. " The jtpv 
ftfiti’gers were badly shaken up, IVpt n-i-.- 
seriously injured,
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A-EIrtr.m unu
Uncle Sam Asked to Advance $• 

WH1 Settle the Claims 
Soldiers.

Oemez Thinks That Unless | 

Cause Trouble and Keep 

in Turmoil.

New Yo:k, .Tan. 111.—J 
Brigadier-General .1 ose Mi 
a member ot the Cuban eon 
in Washington, the Cuban 
to receive the three years’ 
it. is entitled, $46,000,000 ba 
by the United States with] 
houses of Cuba as security 
meut. Brigadier-General <1 
now in, this city, is grateful 
.the commission has been r« 
negotiations, it is expected, 

-^ieted by the end of this 
—™he commission will rctunJ 

General Gomez said : “'Ll 
000 men to be paid in tile 
The amount we have rtsju] 
OOO.OUO, to be turned over t] 
one or three payments. Wa 
security the customs house 
Should the government n< t] 
us that sum we are wil ingl 
third of it, and later pay tn 
As affairs now stand, I thin 

t -ceive the amount in threj 
This, however, is not deeiil 
late Mr. Dingley was in la] 
us the amount in one paym] 

- Maximo Gomez evi l remaij 
until his army is disbanded,] 
make his home in Havana.] 
of the army is the most imd 
ment toward establish ng t] 
the island. If we should n| 
raise the money, trouble v] 
would follow.’’

EUROPEAN YAW:

The Degraded Parisian
Yelping at Uncle i

New York, Jan. 16.—A de 
Herald from Paris says: 
timent is once more iron; 
against the United States 1 

Tsfc war. The hostile critic 
papers which 
down by the victories of Ma 
tiügo is now reasserting it: 
the difficulties with the Phil 

, leading journal recently acci 
of going to Manila as I-afaj 
ing like William the Com 
Temps and others all harp i 
They give prominence to 
tion speeches and magnify 
ports, of the mutiny of Ge 
troops. They regard the J 
.plications as a just re war 
cans’ bad faith. Britain is 
encouraging expansion. La 
so far as to print in big he; 
eriçans besieged in Manill 
sible leader in the London ! 
that it is the duty of the I 
to put an end to the presen' 
the archipelago as may ba 1 
the lines. The following is 
“The powers are bound to I 
the event, which 
gard as inconceivable, of 1 
failure on (he 1 art of the i 
maintain or secure the Iibe: 
perty of citizens of other a

NELSON DINGLEY B

"Washington, Jan. 16.—A s 
almost majestic in its im 

rtfras* given laïè Représenta 
at noon to-day In the house 
tatiVes, where he has sci ' 
edtnmanding -figure. The p 
'cabinet, distinguished mem 
diplomatic corps, members 
preme court, senate and ho 
tinguished men in military a 
were ranged about his bier- 
Of the hall. The galleries, i 
mission could be obtained o 
were occupied by families 0 
Bit on the floor and other pr 
sonages invited to be prose 
them, like a delegation fro 
York chamber of commerce 
from a distance to pay their 
of respect to the dea l states 
ands of people streamed 
mhin door down past the 
gazed upon the calm, serene 
the dead. During the interv 
o’clock almost every merdb 
hoiise who is in the city < 
stood for a moment by the 
bowed head. The deep grie 
manifest.

The meeting of the jo’nt 
to-day was very brief. 1 
sinners before adjourning I 
passed a resolution of regret 
placed on the proceedings.

VAN HORNE DIN

Quebec, Jan. 16.—A co 
dinner was given to Sir V 
Horne at the Garrison Club 
night. The chair was oceup 
Pierre Garneau. and among 
sent were Prcmior Marchand 
Coileagues, the Hon. Chas. 
Hon. R. R. Dobell and the 1 
ness men of the city. Mr. 
proposing the toast of the ev 
upon the great importance 
and especially to Quebec, oi 
laHtic service superior to an; 
fact the qu 
may be said to have been t 
the evening.

tempwas

we are e

stion of a fast

FATHER GHINIQI Y

Montreal. .Tan. 16.—The 1 
Ohiniquy died at the resid 
son-in-law, Dr. 
son street, this morning, afte 
extending over some weeks, 
his 90th year, and retained 
sion of his mental laculties. 
One of his last acts was to 
invitation of Archbishoji E 
Montreal to rejoin the Rom 
Church. Deceased leaves a 
dealing with the Catholic C; 
unfinished state.

J. L. Mo

THE KAISER’S SP:

Berlin, Jan. 16.—The Pruss] 
opened to-day with a speed 
throne, in which Emperor 1 
elares that the financial situ 
tinned favorable, the basis J 
litioal and national life be] 
established and toe prosperity 
try visibly growing. His ] 
garded the future with con] 
mentioned the measures win] 
introduced to extend the st:i 
and navigable canals from tti 
den -canal to the Rhine, 1 
Elbe. I

MOVEMENTS OF MIN
.Ottawa. .Tan. HD^The H 

Fielding is in Washington, a 
A. G, Blair has gone to New

A FRESH 17lAlt DISCO
XrtllL -\ _ Paris. .Tan. 16.—M. Loew, 
toe criminal, branch of the < 

(Option, in a«i, interview ptibi 
Journal to-tÿt.v, estimât <-s 
^voekâ;.yrinNelapse ..before t 
cto»aGon wit) hold a public
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VICTORIA T âMtih, TUESDAY, JANUARY $7, 3'•"Sv Wtaeft;

the Dreyfus case. The judge also de
clares that «hé statement that the court 
is in possession ot’documents furnished 
by Major Uount ’ Esterhuzy is incorrect.

GENERAL OTIS ON DECK.

<m m be
| dropping out. e eery third year, thus se

curing the continuity so necessary. New 
Zealand is like Ganada, with a seriate1 1 
elected for life. There is no limit, bow-1» ' 
ever,,.to the number of members. New 
South Wales is the same, with no lim.t 
to the number of members. In Victoria 
they are elected for six years, one-third 
retiring every two years. In Cape Col
ony the senate is elected every ten years, 
one-half retiring every five years. Go
ing brick to old Europe, we find that the 
twenty-eight lords of Ireland and the 
sixteen lords of Scotland are elected for 
one session only from among the lords. 
The English house of lords consists of 
about 500 members, but in case they at
tempt to block a measure there is a 
means left the commons of enforcing 
their demands—they can make more 
lords. Turning to the oldest republic in 
the world, Switzerland, we find a federal 
corintry. They have an upper house, tô 
which each sovereign state elects its 
own representatives. The method is left 
at the discretion of the canton. France 
has an upper house of three hundred 
members. The house deputies formerly 
selected seventy-five of these .to be life 
members. This has been Changed, how
ever, and as the life members die out 
their places are filled by elective mem
bers. That great monstCr of warfare

* " ................ Ger-
upper con

states 
Different states

IL S. Eli SUM ! 9e 88 using liquid air thriv'he is afraid

t : Liatro AIE A pouce ti
# < isr£"S£!C"iK*JrCSSîiû» tb*: ‘ MiMckn- i ered anu disappeared, and noW the wound e.gy of tne :h» Power to Pr«ctic»l r is nearly healed. Ônly a small black

Use- à speck remains to mark the seat of thex disease.
* | * • *

---------- I Is said that the cauterizing effect of
Professor Charles B. Tripler made this ! ' Mm®?™1 fj11! S2 degrees

statement a few days ago In New York: j fective 'than nitrate of silver',68which" de- 
“I am happy to announce that, after many j stroys the flesh, or lunar caustic, which 
years of experiment, my process for manu- j always be controlled. .With liquid
factoring liquid air cheaply and In large ; clusterization can be stopped instant-

uantities Is not only successful, but I. il’ « L,aît8 °Lfevor» asthma, diph- 
avo solved the problem of harnessing this j „„;*rla’ , e £riP> an,l those terrible throat 

great power to machinery. My engine for ! Pulmonary diseases that arc carrying
this purpose works, and It requires -only . P™ Per rent, of all who die can be cured
the perfection of a few mechanical details e sP^a7 °f liquid air.
to realize its enormous utility as a motor >vit can he made absolutely pure. In its 
for all kinds of machinery—for railroad ! mauufacture it is not only Altered 
trains, steamships, factories; In short, y’i ?ut when it runs from the
v/heresoever great force Is required, from i „ ,e , vessel receiving: tIt. It can
propelling navies to firing the r guns and ?£nl*L 1)0 altered like any other liquid in 
blowing up cities and forts. I dispensary or laboratory.

“Liquid air is from twenty to one hun- I „,à ,P8SÔJT Tripler says there FS no reason 
dred times more powerful than steam, > should not revolutionize^ warfare,
according to the amount of heat applied. ; no£ only expel] projectiles with tre-
Even with the heat of the surround*ng ; ^udous force, but no matter how rapid 
atmosphere its expansive force is twenty ,, bring the guns will always be kept 
times greater than steam.** i CPP.L. , • _ _

Lflter the professor gave an exhibition , ** has been stated that with a few car- 
in his laboratory In the presence of sev- ; JP,ac*® an expert courd blow up the fleets 
oral ladies, business men, scient’sts, and orxx£UT.°V*r‘ . ,,
a New York Herald reporter, which the .. hat *ort.s £<mld withstand' Its explo-
latter describes. ! 8*ve Ppwer in the form of saturated wool

i c5>5tpn? .In fact, its power is so terri- 
A quart of liquid air placed in a common ! P!*; that It ?s unknown beyond pertain awe 

tin tea kettle boiled furiously while held 1 • rJl
aloft in space. It was w'ith difficulty that i ,ll8e î!> PropeHIng steamships and war 
the cover was kept on, while the steam : wou ? he Invaluable. With the
escaped in dense clouds. Instead cf as- ; would be an entire
vending, however, the vapor fell to the i SwSI?0!:#0" ̂ ne a^ul heat so fatal to hun-
tioor like a shadowy veil of lead. *n*n juried Jn the furnace-rooms

A pint of cold Croton water added to 1 sWps. There wonlr! bo little
the contents made the tea kettle boil with *5nd ttircaces.
fresh energy, and when It was placed ,.,52? A?ea. Is, when
over a cluster of gas jets it sent the [ al* already made
liquid spouting toward the ce'llng, filling ^il;1<?^p£1*»1^,IiPuF^L.i?0WPr 10 continue the 
the room with volumes of hissing vapor. ! y?yaÇw^JÏ0n!L5i^r}et•m?e of s*cam even 
At last, when It seemed that the kettle : toTJn^5f1 ,
was about to melt, Professor Tripler 4omnino- 
plunged his hand into the steaming vessel derived front the heat of the
and took out chunks of ice from the boll- 1 5Snn8i*°5S£ }? «atJ1308Vher^ This is
ing caldron, to the amazement of h*s SCHmi'/i0ro«IP Jli degrees hotter than 
visitors. * , lh,e. 11 aIr, which supplies tbq power.

Then be removed the kettle from the ®£eJSî2$?n2^>««iîf,!A f .^u8«ea voi"
gas flame, turned it upside down, and a5f,8 trips. It
showed that it was perfectly dry inside, ; honithUPPwtth ttir’- Ic0,though the steam was still pouring ont, hpa!ub with vast and ever-increasing 
with a layer of ice coating the entire Ph ,(*+00t armi!rn(Jbottom of the tin kettle.. It was found ; thrpugh the sea at torpedo boat
that where the fire had blazed fiercest ; ■1Tf * .the ice was thickest. It was as white* as I,^oIiHL3BOL1PnlZ.û8uJ>,p y v «a 1 the
though* nea^a ,3

“ahave zero. I
Mercury in a1 thermometer freezes solid ! u$2??hnnM sl-)Wk^melting
at 40—42 degrees below zero. The alcohol a^F’ an<^ cxpandbig into
In a spirit thermometer freezes at 200 de- K reB# 0. ... «. u , vgrees below. Yesterday Professor Trip- , n An({ K w #
ler’s liquid air froze whisky and alçobol i"P/L11 ^Yll fromInto solid Ice . 800 to 1,000 pints of air. Tripler says one

The lowest tefliperature In Siberia and frp/SSl of II(îuId equals 800 cubic feet 
Greenland has been recorded at from 70 M S»*1™-xro1/ ^to 90 degrees below zero. That is prob- vram£?onJaîîi ,fJo?e«2!>r 
ably the greatest extreme frost ever n‘nr V?fnCMrtn?5ldntl®8Lxv?>H2S?r* 4s *£ne 
known on th& ainhe I P J?* . “fluic air represents more thanBut In Mr. fripler’s laboratory yester- tone'^a rcRd"
day his limpid, almost colorless, liquid thiR8m4mnY«lt*S8e te t0 Si°ïe away
air, looking as Innocent and harmless as L ^^£nI1<in^î?1 an?u carry
a cup . of spring water, was 400 degrees whor#Yit inn° °t the ocean,
below zero, and the man who held his1 inJ mt&n2î2|'Siii"^5&A1<îé<S5S« >rea«n" 
huger In the fluid ten seconds would have a,®2 at WÎ1 ;
screamed with agony and lost his finger nn&‘e P°wer, and as by fire. 1 x an imaiuable remedy for consumption.

In comparison with this inconceivable ! ■ T; „OQ ,
temperature—this temperature of death nrnfpsonr hnt?to all organic matter—the temperature of mach?nSrthn^ ht? wÏSFaiÎw *tIle ^q!iIdx a-r 
the North Pole-,1s but a hot summer day rdnt nfth^ gianaf^tare
In comparison. a. °.f the flaid hour. So much for

Tripler comprises ordinary atmospher-' Trinfpr^siivc°^?nT*^txr wi 
ic air that New York is trying to breathe ; nprlmpntql^nnnHn'S* °i?Iy 
with a fifty-horsepower steam air pump from fYnL S5P ftfuî6 ?S$«ïïi*u5î
until It becomes red hot and is run through 1n n fi„vy aîra coil of pipe sahmerged )n a tank of cold ilour da^’ from fou^ to five ffallpns per

TH^.KERAY’S AND THE BIBLE. anflrtfie th?ee CUta'h| S”??- at J ■f°9t ot
; --------— at t-hcuuwndK rff nm-n/iq to the «nnw ; turee or lour cents a gallon. 7'en years

In (i![rs. Ritchie’s introduction to the Inch., -,, | ^fttb» nAiTiii^î2°haY‘ ^3,(XX) a çal"
sevefiîji volume of the new edition.of suppôt! , ”e ffi8”res that thé Niagara FaW"2y»: 
Thackeray, containing “Henry Esmond," compressed, ipto 4 steel cylinder oT a gal- 2,1 fnrre^nif hlan.rtiwllef^ J>0jver •gto she gives the-following letter, written by How^ould It be ?tU, M :fMm $1°

her father (Thackeray) to his children: By hea£..Mod^dng expansion. The air! -éJo<>S?1mr^55l«^2ïr*3?.t: from $36 to
um ™8fojtune of dogmatic be- %% the .imost^ri,«mote | î^it sfiouhl not

Uef ,s that the first principle granted. The.UV, the, ?5rrouXg ritmos-j ^ more than from F to $10 per horse-
thatithe.ibook called the Bible is written phéte'does'-1 & , ‘trlek. What seems a | P q„„ nf th_
undeiMthe direct dictation t-ef Ctod; tor demolitrSed^la dertrielty^^f 2^
ihstriûfc '̂ that the Catholic church is-tm- ^alr^^tMm:'Pâavtog oïrô ftartéd < *lre' were colled in a big
der the direction dictation of God, and j thé marhviétr hnd manufactured a supply expensive. re818tttnce w°nld be great ana
soldiZcommunicates with Him; that j ordinary"atnmsShere61^the^room^cmnîn- ! *lu Î5? tank wltfa HnnU1 ®,r at 312 de"
tjuaslrimaboo is thp direct appointed priest in contact the frost-mateT plpe l” fqrhe.e_8 below zero «°d the resistance van-
o£ Gea, and so forth—pain, cruelty, per- is soon-robbed^of its natural heat derived, 'Uonid air 1. .
seentioh, separation of dear relatives fol- from the atmosphere and then liquefies, ! ,.,5”“ a,I oronte.h. » slow ah1 à iriattet qf course. and thus a constant stream trickles dowri , 1“^= than aifv low tL5!“S S'wt

“WHrit person possessing the secret of the tube or-, pipe-into The receptacle below. , {•„ pat^ kn"ifs X panicles tond fibres
Divine’truth br which she or he ià as- Th„„ ls tikt ’riné «ten wnn<j this «un I ot ,ron s<> dosely that the metal becomessuredtoif heaven, and which!idea she or p™seton.ls Tt°llTwh^P Profesto^ Trader ! siston're ‘no^knee ®?d,.tb,®re^nS «=-
he wbt*sh!ps as if it was Ood, btlt'-mtlSt gives a few -extra turns to his machine I SI?tance, no leakage—so It is cht tned. 
pass nights of tears and days of grief - and freezes the liquid air into Ice. It1 slMlittos'^T'nnnhf
and ^lamentation if persons naturally Is then frozen -aih- A block of It In yonr vast tffat° it^edVoMite»' he»«tolA^A”aSr
dear (An not be got to seê this qecessary hand would feel like a bar of Iron at Sen,selves to a^v MtoW eM tor
tfutB^111 Smith’s truth being established wy*8 heat just out of a blast fm-nace. publication. They sav: “Wait a whilein Smith's mind 88 the Divine one. per- ! whichVeemsio^old and* dtlîckmï to nnd 8.TO u revolutionize the world" Wn'‘e
secutitto follows as a matter ot rourse— ! famished trevellers, Is hot bydComparlson. I ha^r0been0demo5strotodStotll Bm?r™ $£^51
martyrs “have roasted all over Europe. ; Its temperature, 1s 32 degrees above zero; ! to twl^tvtoime» 1 frîentJr 
all otot God’s world, upon this dogma. ! sdd_ this 32 degrees to the 312 degrees nt steam J 68 ft?a er than . tbdt 
To mÿ’ mind, Scriotüre only means a ! wlrch liquid air" stands when manufac- * ______ ________wn'5i,s.“p. SrS‘*B“iTS£iSf srararT t8^™8”0^
tory of a Divine character; but hotter ftian liquid air. “And if I were you I would never ask
perfedti but not containing a thousandth . This explains, xyby liquid air bo’led furl- him where he has been If he should come
part of, Him; andi.it would be an untruth . dnsly yesterday when the professor placed, home very, very late. I had an exneri-
before$ j God were si to-hide my feelings i f kettle of !t oh a block of Hudson rivèr i enee in that yne wlth hig father many
from my dearest .ehildrett;.*s.it would,be , .Ml :f ffc . . years ago, and I learned then'Airt If t
Ueving iiteroUyK in the Moitié8’4"t1n^ ! 1 !^ert0.!lkaTt “ny re8pect f!°rmust
in the six days’ COamogeby, :ib . the ser- ! equally Mtra^Iinary^ were Perfumed. dnlly wh!n he waMate" ’ ^
pent and apple and-consequent damna- I A oglass thtiibler or test tube of water v 'n,, w, late.
diim of the humaarfyace, I shéuld hiàe i toed with liquid, air, placed In Croton . ”•“? the admonition of a ntother-tn-th/n( Ï -n0t thCkSe 1 ,0V-ed h6!1 1 parauveh°ê?t °^r' 80 gr<"8t WaS the com- X' to make useoGîtltorly^to

I But the , water, around the bottom of the house and told it to her husband. The ftnoei tt> them. Ana God bles« my anr-j gias8 froze,' forming a cup of ice. It i îaîîeL cau8ht his father at thevclub and 
tings hnd • tench us the truth. Every « tie , was removed and found almost as hard told It as nis mother had told ■ v ■
-of us lin every f*et> book, circumstance as steel, and hundreds of degrees coldet ! “William came In quite late or early,
ot\life> sees, a différent meaning «nd than any New York Ice. Into til’s goblet ; 5°u prefer. 1,had not slept a wink. I :
moral, and so it-musrt be* abouti religion. , of Ice. was.; poured some liquid air, which • wofM ottt ™Y ®u.PP®r^ walking, wandering,B n tw <> rani) 111 <wc ea ch other and“av as If mgr a blow pipe. Into, the ' siting and thinking only as a..woman
Tlnr Father”1’ 107 P 106 Ü 7 contents the professor plunged a stick 8f ! W MM. wSff. Of course, it was a comfort- 
Our father. I , carbon, such as Is used In the Brush ele<5 i ing relief when fié did come, atid. 1 had

MR rROSRY-s «‘WAR rrimpc; >» trlc lamps, heated to 2,000 degrees above I ”P my mind that I would not np-
Mjt- LKUbBY S WAR ECHQBS. zero. The stick of carbon was redhdte I bta a Mm- Never do that unless you are

„ _v , -, toei. o_V. ' The n’trotren havinsr’ evaporated from the , ^ory sure. If you can corner a liittu, all™^!LotartIed t0 8t^ !”dh i tit,e cup of Ic^ and lea^nl tT rontenfs^hle^ ! ?»«*; but If he . thinks you only suspect 
as “War Elchoes” on a pamphlet,by Ernest ly oxygen, there was a white flame almost iie expands in Importance. So when Wil-
IJowara Crosby, an American disciple of as bright as one of the big street electric ,.VU op that morning, for it was
TOlstol. in the latter's advocaev of non- ! latripS. . | »«er 2 o clock, toear, I met Mm; kindlyresistance. But one glance àt ?Mr. Gros- ! tt Is an toncanny fluidT-this mysterious ' t0whil? ItoM* S’ne‘him Snttte‘
hy’s Whitman-llke stanzas shows that his air. You catim.ttell It from water! attontloni* which a Jhich
muse Is true to h's convictions, and is as- In appearance, it would burn your hands t ln,7wm lilii
sailing,war, not lauding it. One stanza ; off. at the wrlpta if you attempted to t confd not restoaintoenSîJS» b=Zt
on “Russia and Amérlea August 5> 1898” i bathe in Its limpid depths. I 1 , .^u . S. restrain a little curiosity, and-the date" of theczaris peara* manifesto— ! Y,eJ- dash ^ haïd Into It and the! °r Seem
may bè read as ail antidote to Kipling’s : moisture betwoep your skin and the 312, îï?e’s solicltoüa * w«J kSwi!îi»â:
“Trucetof the Bear”: degrees of ftost protects yon, and by hi- : 5ay* ^ W1111»?2»
zy rx ut»*. * it- * xu, -, stantly withdrawing them you get not kaye you been? You know,O Daughter of the NVest, thine hour of even moisture. -" railed at me or snapped me up, as I

tihtime is upon tuee! | It adheres no more than quicksilver heard of rtien doing at such tim
When thou didst hear from afar the word Spill a gallon of iliquld air over the finest th nk 1 shoukl have taken mv portion and

dl,vine, thou wast busied in things of silk gown and-it will leave no stain 9,îld n(>thinç- But he said in bis quiet
war. , -j,. I Many a lady, got showers of the’steam- way which I have always noticed !n him:

Thy thoughts were of loftier battlements, | Ing fin'd ycsterdtfv, but it glided off as “ ‘Mary, you wouldn’t believe me if I 
of ‘ Rweillng battalions, of deadlier i in a spell of witchcraft, clinging to noth: foAl/ou: , . ' ,
flotillas, of greater preparation for ; ing except the cracks In chapped hands q °/ deùr» you will know and un-
slaughter. - ^ : of some of the men. Then it burned like “Jr®t£?d latÇr in/our 1 fe how an .appeal-

Thou hast sown the wind. Wilt though i liquid fire or sulhhurlo acid of that sort will put magnifying lenses
escape the whirlwind? i A bit of cotton waste, such as a ch’Id ' IT0" Ta woman’s curiosity. When Be said

Thou hast planted dragon’s teeth. Wilt : might hold between thumb and finger 1 that 1 Vut arms around his neck and 
thou save thy self from the harvest of saturated with liquid air. put into a! replleti as honestly as any woman 
armed men, ready to impoverish and two-inch copper tube placed within a sec- 1 did in ,?,er ‘,Yes 1 wlIJ» WilVam. If
lord tt-over th-efc? tion of heavy wrôught Iron piping was fou wl“ onlv tell me where <you haVe

Daughter of Liberty, fallen though thou recently placed 1n the yard bohind the la- , ^ 1 beIieve every word you sayZ 
po, .give ear to the voice of Tyratony’s boratory. It was <buched off with a light- 1 , sat down and lighted a cigâr as de- 
transfigured daughter. ' - :w>; ed match attached to a long pole. The "irately as a man can, and at that hour,

God bless Russia an.d the Ox ax! explosion that followed not only burst !0O« aad then he shook his head and said r
The finest thine In the nrmnhUd^ltf^SfV tbe P^be®* 6ut .it shook the building, t*’ Mary, I know you would, not believeWar”- tmng in the pamphlef Iff knockIns, ou( h bit «the rear wall, and If 1 thought you would, I would as

War " ■ • . . tJ"; jarred the neffcfcbbrhdod like aa earth- lJ«* a® notv jyt jrou are so suspicious, so
I am a-soldier, too, and I .liavê the bWtfé' quake. : full of curiosity.

of battles on my hands. n<f > Then it occurred to Prof. Tripler that V if11 UP0D my knees, but it was the
You little warriors who, while1'- jflghtlng If less than n spoonful of 1*quid air could °E,y‘J*-®c - ever did, and I said to him—

each other, are. yet at heart agreed turn a bit of fibre Into veritable gun cot- bow earnestly: ‘William, I will be-
and see the same false life with the ton, one of the most powerful explosives heve you; only trust me to do So; tell
saine distorted eyes, known to science, its steady going me- me where you have been and I prom!se

I have to make war upon all of you com: chanical power must be far greater than yo°i W"1 believe every word you .utter/,
h ned, and upon the infernal War steam, and makes It a formidable rival to 1 Then he placed- one hand on my head
Spirit which inspires you Ih the bar- electricity. ,i i a, he lo°ked into . my face and said:

T galh. > For parfculpr purposes It is claimed Mary, I bav-ebeen lecturingto^ Young
I set my courage against your courage. that liquid air will prove of inestimable! M1ea 8 Christlân Association.* z
It Is fine not to flinch underfire. value. It fuji-nishes a clean, dry “coltL’* i From that inorning until the present
It Is also fine to tell an nnwelcome truth easily delivered. It is said at any required day- dear. I have gone on with a, mental

to a mob and to call you the mad lot temperature, which will' enable shippers grubbing hoe, and whenever an Ihterroga-
of murderers that yon are. to send fresh, meat and fru'ts In perfect tIoiî po,int has showed itself, I have hitvt.

It ls war between ns to the knife,, and T condition long/rdlstances in cars or ships. ‘ u is, ^e upas plant In the gaj-den ot do-
will not tell you how well «Î lovie you Warehouses caa. be kept colder ttawi the! mestlcity. —New York Sun.
unt’l y°n are shamed Into uneondl- Klondike the year round for preserving ' _ . ■ ' -------- ------V
tlonal surrender. perishable merchandise. .* ,'3Lhe Siherian railway; by opening up a,

Then I will show you mv commission, and Special, hospital rooms In the tronfcs or rtoh agricultural distrlet. Is considered bv
you will see that it Is signed, to : a elsewhere, from New York to Caleetta, '•»*”? a seriouseuménace to bfifi 'wheat'
Commander-in-chief..' who may, wait may.be kept at any decree of frlg dlty. i ,Wwere.
long for victory but never wait*:In, destroying all lgettoS:tof "4ftéa8e, aiflr tot : ------------- ;
va n. - only making yfllblv ftiver IfnposslblSFbtit i “Mr. McCall—rbat'sh unquestionably the'

„ » ^ ■ , , „ „ ■ r'2’" tnstaritir stopping Ahe rriva^s ofasthat 'f.nce’, pundh-bowlKl’ve sheen to?daÿ.
Recent arrivals at .the Hotel. Pallas are: ’dra»<1 scourge,,,? b-iav.* -vieq e .it , , | i Miss Ypjmg—> consider your. ; approval, a :

Major Trotter, England: E. E, Blackwood, , A. jri t ; of tbgiRegid, SFff.'ved ondnagerons1 Aerf great Compliment, M r. ilibftTl; foramf'wlte, ^eattM. A* S” °n ^ W^We^r”631 **

IAVAY EA"V.

to Keep a Lookout 
From Danger.

preme court, appel- 
ekman vs. Nassau 
impany, has held:— 
sing a street trolley- 

neighborhood must 
aere glance on leav- 
s not show sufficient

t bound to keep his 
■ol because he sees, 
kon slowly crossing

be ihade for infirmi- 
, on the contrary.

I'U her guard to use

judgment for 
usai of a new trial 
lie-ence for personal 
nee of contributory 
intii?, a woman of 
d sound health, find 
it hard of hearing, 
ie east side of Fifth 
jyn, at Ninetyffirst 
[is struck by defee- 
at speed, and hi
nt this street apd 
k.te nt the west si<ti . — 
was in a snburbaD ■ 
pt usually erowced.
Int and bright, and 
out of a house, as 
up and down the 

I’ ear coming. She 
litely into the street 
ly across, looking 
[nor to the left. By 
[imony several per- 
[etter opportunity to 
|ar some blocks off. 
[stated that he saw 
ft off and that he 
tor more than half 
preat violence when 
If the plaintiff; and 
It she would not get 
|de every reasonable

3: To hold that this 
iligntion resting 'on 
mable care in cross- 
she glanced up and 
n the sidewalk, and 
1er exercise of her 
wly and deliberately 
h an approaching 
. with its bell ring- 
is was not an acci- 
rect crossing, where 

[tics were equal, and 
b was charged with 
its car in full con- 
vas walking slowly; 
here within two or 
ar and allow it to 
[ere was something 
icate an intention of 
[of the approach of 
[n was not bound to 
bnld recklessly or 
danger. 105 N. Y.

[d to look to see if 
ber in crossing the 
[ if it is a fact, that 
lard of hearing only 
[tion to make such 
Is necessary to avoid 
[no question here to 
Ijury. Judgment re-

Uacle Sam Asked to Advance $40,000,000, Which 
WHl Settle -the Claims of Cuban 

Soldiers.

Everything Quiet at Manila and Iloilo (-Sensational Outcome ci toc Recent Reckless
Charges Made Before the Army 

Commission.

1
—Press Censorship. tWashington, Jan. 16.—General Otis; 

was heard from again to-day from !
(Manila, and the contents of his cable- : 
gram were so assuring as to the situation
IXt3 withU^qL^n'toetZect^s ! A‘ ““ ^S,igali°B »f the W"

of the statement that the cirtical stage is [ General Egaa Will Be Cenrt,
past and that he has control of the situ- j Alartialled

New York, Jan. 16.—The Commercial 
Cable Company to-day issued the follow- j
ing notice: The Eastern Telegraph Co. 1 x. _ ....
advise us as follows: “We tieg to inform ,A<-‘W X9î*» /aai 16.—rThe Mail and 
you that we have this morning received'! £‘xÇr®?s Washington ^correspondent says 
advices from Manila stating that the; ~at toffiera*,®san will .fie court martial- 
American government now notify us that .j;116 order has not yet been issued, 
the censorship is applicable to all ouG Dut the correspondent , says that the 
ward and homeward telegraans contain- name of the secretary > ot war will be 
ing political news.” behind the charges when they are made

----------------------- public.
MIXERS DEMAND AN INCREASE,'

Which the Coal Operators Are Deter
mined to Refuse.

»

Oomez Thinks That Unless Paid.They May 
Cause Trouble and Keep the Place 

in Turmoil. 1
2

New Yo;k, Jan. 16,—According to 
Brigadier-General Jose Miguel Gomez, 
a member of the Cuban commission now 
,n Washington, the.Cuban army is sure 
to receive the three years' pay to which 
it is entitled, $40,000,000 being advanced 
by the United States with;the customs, 
houses of Cuba as security lor its pay
ment. Brigadier-General Gomez, who is 
now in, tbis city, is grateful for the way. 
the commission has been received. The 
negotiations, it is expected, will be eom- 

-ipleted by the end of this month, when, 
"the commission will return to Cuba. ” 

,General Gomez said: “There are 47 
000 men to be paid in the Cubazi army. 
The amount we have requested is $40,- 
O00.0U0, to be turued over to us there in 

three payments. We will give as 
security the customs houses of Cuba- 
Should the government not care to lend 
us that sum we are wil ing to take one- 
■third of it, and later pay the men there. 
As affairs now stand, I think we will re
ceive the amount in three payments. 
This, however, is not decided yet. The 
late Mr. Dingley was in lavor of giving 
us the amount in one payment. General 
Maximo Gomez wi.l remain in the field 
until his army is disbanded, and will then 
make his home in Havana. The paying 
cf the army is the most important mover 
ment toward establishing tranquility on 
the island. If we should not be able to 
raise the money, trouble with the men 
wonld follow.”

tom a thor-
ma-
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COPPER COMBINE.

Negotiations to Consolidate American 
and Canadian Mines.

New York, Jan. 16.—The Herald says 
negotiations, looking to the consolidation 
of the copper mining interests of the 
United- States, have been in progress in 
this city for a week. The Boston and 
Montana and the Butte & Boston Mining 
Companies, the Old Dominion Copper 
Co., of Arizona, and the Arcadian, Tam- 
erac and Osceola Mining Companies of 
(Michigan, are named as the component 
parts of the new organization. It is un
derstood that the American company 
will reach into Canada and absorb im
portant copper mines (.here, thus making 
the combination international. The com
bination springs from the recent upheaval 
ih copper, prices having reached to the 
.highest figures known in the face of un
precedented consumption.

and constitutional arrangement, 
many, has two houses. The upp 
sists if members sent from many 
that form the empire. ZKlTcfJdL 
send 1 liferent numbers of representa
tives, How are they selected? By the 
central governnient? No. The states 
seleçt their ov/n members, and that every 
session. We might learn something from 
Germany. Sweden has' an upper house 
selected every nine years by the coun
cillors...Of the municipalities and the 
representatives. In Norway they elect 
oneihon'se, which from among themselves 
select .one-fourth of their number 
house of lords. If a bill passed by the 
lower house is rejected by the lords and 
again passes, the houses unite, and if 
the bill carries with a two-thirds 
ity it becomes law. They are wise men 
these 'Norwegians. After all they àre 
descended from the same thieves and 
robbers that were our ancestors.

To Summarize, all federal governments 
have two chambers. All subsidiary gov
ernments have two chambers with a 
very few exceptions. All federal gev- 
erntjients have an upper, house .elected-by 
the individual states sâye only Canada. 
In most cases these are, selected by an 
indirect voté. From this it seems that 
Canada is in a deplorable condition. 
Canada is the one country under consti
tution fti government where tlie senate 
can completely and without any redress 
disregard entirely the wishes of the peo
ple as iexpressed;,by the lower house. If 
a .Conservative government 
by a majority of - one. all the senators 
will be Oonseryiatives; if the Liberal 
government, all " Liberals. Both are 
wrong! Where .was the remedy?, [Per
sonally he did not believe that it lay in 
the abolition of the senate, but in the 
readjustment of the method of appoint
ment.;;

Mr, ilsa-tc Campbell in moving a vote 
of thanks pointed mit some, of the draw
backs; jn a senate elected by the people. 
In the United Stades the introduction of 
national politics into municipal aneffstate 
elections was due to the System of elect
ing senators. ,, t1

Hop J. D. Cameron seconded the 
tion,/which was carried amid applause.

Pittsburg, Jan. 16.—This week will 
witness a battle royal between the coal 
operators and the United Mine Workers 
over the interstate agreement, for which 
a joint convention is scheduled for to
morrow, afternoon. It is understood that 
the operators will energetically oppose 
an advance !n the price of mining and 
will fight to the end any agreement look
ing towards an increase in present 
Wages- The business, they admit, has 
been better during the last ninety days 
than for a long time, but they are hamp
ered by a lack Of cars for transportation.
Some of the miners’ delegates say they 
will insist upon both an advance and the 
eight-hour day. They claim that nearly 
all the mines of the country are being 
worked to their fall capacity, and that 
there is a scarcity of miners in many dis
tricts. Michigan iron operators are 
sending agents through the coal mining 
districts of Illinois engaging coal diggers 

<to go to the iron mines.

CHARGED "WITH LIBEL.

Sir Charles Ross Sues, the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser.

Vancouver, B. ' ' C., Jan, 16.—Sir 
Charles Ross’s solicitors have issued a 
writ for libel against the News-Adver
tiser for ' alleged misstateniepits in con- - week’s regular meeting of the
nection with the suicide of Robert jam- Liberal Association, Mr. H.
leson, for which they refused to apologize qn' 4he Senato” As’th^ subjert^is "a 
when called upon._________ _ live one—notwithstanding what some

THE LUMBER DUTIES. J£rt
Americans Would Only Give a Twenty °F,/:I r' Howell s remarks:

Per Cant Reduction the present century, he said, standsPer cent. Reduction. unique in history as that in which the
constitutions of two great countries were 
built up, that of the United States and 
that of- Canada. Away back over a 
hundred years ago a few provinces along 
the Atlantic coast had been driven' into 
rebellion by the race from Whose 
jnjns we are descended and upon 'them 
fel} the necessity of drawing up a sys
tem of government. It was worth while 

,-tq,. consider what these bid colonists 
thought the best method of governing 
themselves. In the wisdom of suclrmen 

-g#: Franklin, Washington, Madison and 
Constantinople, Jan. 16.—An imperial fflWiers u second chamber was an esàen- 

irade has been issued ordering the pnr- j* , Some extraets were read by the 
chase of 163 Krupp field guns and.30.060 Waker illustrating the views of some of 
shrapnel shells. This is undoubtedly the thçse: sturdy legislators. The reasons 
outcome of the act of Emperor William they gave were, that the upper chamber 
on his return from the Orient in pre- • flgWS' chosen with more care than those 
senting the Sultan of Turkey with a per- « lower chamber would be able to 
feet model of the most modern Krupp! 94*t ae-. a. check on those mote directly 
field gun,introduced in the. Germamayffiy. subject to the swaying of public opip- 
The German newspapers at tb«r.*«ldfe i#pjMKH»:inls> read a -description of an 
conrtneuied'approvingly bn the-’EmpetoY's djiwy congress: showing the dignity and 
large order for guns-to Germany:- won deliberation that characterized its ses-

-------------- ---------- ’ ua topin rionsi The Second chamber was put there
SUES THE GOVERNMENT;.- >o to . moderate the legislation of the lOWer

-■/-*> ! and body.1 !
Ottawa, Jan. 16-—In : the exchequer ‘oBodking away back into the twilight of 

court tOTday ihe case of Stewart vs. the ffivinwion, where did the senate ori 
Queen proceeded to ne.mng. Archife ginate? Originally they were fax gath- 

,Stewart, claims $25,000 from the govern- orersj at first carried off by the king, .and " 
ment: for expropriating part of a quarry ifeter on caned to the king’s presence, 
to .Unish his contract, which was taken The rich men thus met Then the ppm, 
out of his hands in tlie Soulanges canal, tion people, being called upon for tazees, 
The government offered $8,Ü75. held meetiqge; and frOm this the com

mons arose. „ .
-The speaker then dealt with the senate 

as it apears in Canadian- history. Canada 
was1 in succession under military law, 
English law, followed by the Quebec act.

one or

as a

major-

r.

Q»1 OF SENATE REFORM.
hEUROPEAN YAWPERS. .

Tlie Degraded Parisian Press Again 
Yelping at Uncle Sam. ,. Address by H. M. Howell, Q. C., Before the-HI: .

Winnipeg Liberal Association A Histor
ical Resume.New York, Jan. 16.—A despatch to the 

Herald from Paris says: French sen
timent is once more being worked up 
against the United States for the Span- 
ish whr. The hostile criticism of. news
papers which was temporarily shut 
down by the victories of Manila and San
tiago is now reasserting Itself owing to 
the difficulties with the Philippines. One 
leading journal recently accused America 
of going to Manila as Lafayette and act
ing like William the Conqueror. The 
Temps and others all harp in this strain. 
They give prominence to anti-annexa
tion speeches and magnify the fake re
ports of the mutiny of General Otis’s 
troops. They regard the Filipino com
plications as a just reward of Ameri
cans’ bad faith. Britain is blamed for 
encouraging expansion. La Patrie goes 
so far as to print-in big-headlines “Am
ericans besieged .in Manila.” A sen
sible leader in the London Times shows 
that it is the duty of the United States 
to put an end to thé present Situation in 
the archipelago as may be read between 
the lines. The following is an abstract: 
“The powers are bound to hold aloof in 
the event, which we are entitled to re
gard as inconceivable, of the complete 
failure cn the part of the Americans to 
maintain or secure the liberty arid, pro
perty of citizens of other countries.’'

NELSON DINGLEY buried.. ,

is in power

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The lumber men 
who visited Washington have returned 
here. They confirm dispatches 
Washington that the . United 
wonld only give tiO per cent reduction on 
lumber, duties, an amount too small for 

■ them to agree to. The Canadians also 
showed that it costa as much to manu
facturé lumber in Canada as in the Unit
ed States.

from
States

4*

mo-
FOULTRY.

HAD AN EYE TO BUSINESS.b of agriculture re- 
o the sale of trial 
fonltry sent to AM- 

Liverpool. These 
rom the government 

Carleton Place in 
[iverpool and met a 
bool at 16 cents per 
[The chickens were 
t drawn, and weigh- 
[ pounds each. The 
before, was equal to 
bf. Robertson thiafes
[ extracts from a Iet- 
[nee. It shows that 
[landed in first-class 
I large trade may he 
| agreeably surprised 
Icellence of your ex- 
I of Canadian capons. 
Ises the birds were 
Intiful condition and 
[salable appearance.
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Ithink the p-iee could 
■anticipate that large 
I bring the figure 
Ice (14 cents) per
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|50e. per pair. The 
■ pair during the fat- 
fcking a total cost of 
lut allowing anything 
■tending them. The 
lat the rate of three 
|l the transportation 
1 would cost in the 
mess for each chicken 
l per pair, a total erf 
lier pair for the labor 
linadian Trade Re-

Washington. Jan. 16. A slate" fanerai, 
almost majestic " "1 ^-***^^if»# -gireti hlü>; R’eprl^ritil
— „------— —„ -■Mp.v.pg.fy
at noon to-day in the house of, represen
tatives, [where he has sO long been a 
commanding figure. The president, his 
cabinet, distinguished members of the 
diplomatic corps, members of the su
preme court, senate and horise and' dis
tinguished men in military and civil life, 
were ranged about his bier oh thç floor 
of the hall. The galleries, to which ad
mission could bo obtained! only by card, 
were oceripied by families of those who 
sit on the flopr and other prOniinént per
sonages jnvited to be present. Soipe of 
them, like a delegation from the New 
York chamber of commercé, had come 
from a distance to pay their last tribute 
of respect to the dead statesman. Thous- 

ds of people streamed through the 
main door down past the casket rind 
gazed upon the calm, serene featufes of 
the dead. During the interval before 12 
o’clock almost every member of the 
house Who is in the city came in and 
stood for a moment by the casket with 
bowed head. The deep grief of all Was 
manifest.

The meeting of the joint commission 
to-day Was very brief. The commis
sioners Before adjourning for the day 
passed a resolutio.d of regret, Which,.was 
placed on the proceedings.

TWO MEN DROWNED.

New York, Jan. 16.—The steam lighter 
Potomac, owned by the Baltimore, & 
Ohio railroad, sank yesterday at the 
pier in the North river. Two deck hands 
who are missing may have been drewri- 
ed. The accident is supposed to have 
been caused by floating icé punching a 
hole in the lighter's side.

REVOLUTION IN TELEGRAPHY.

Ten Messages May Be Sent on One Wire 
at One Time.

Prof, Rowland, of Johns | Hopkins 
university, will test his mutliplex tele
graph apparatus this week, endeavoring 
to semi four messages simultaneously

.li?“,f.:a.3llglve'6t7*irCWi»l|aarv’ln ti’mi, h“bpU Irom thlt city.

$E iSte $s8ss%s%&
srotwer f?“toier MarcTaril and f F."Hhf°sî^ w^itre^eto

colleagues the Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, ate po.nts o^er the slm.-W.re, it renaers 
ihm. R. R. Dobell and the leading busi- w-irc-tapping an impoasibility and is ri

Erl SE à?
be said to have been the themefof of messages that the instrument is de

signed to handle at once, but ten could 
be taken without inconvenience. Each 
keyboard must have an operator.

Ât the receiving station the Rowland 
receiver performs its work without hu- 
rngu aid. The eight messages are auto
matically separated and distributed to 
Six instruments. These print out the 
messages as fast as received. , ...

At present Mr. Rowland’s instruments 
are fitted to print on ribbons of paper, 
such as those Used in the familiar tick
et, but his perfected machine will print 
thé messages on sheets of paper of any 
desirable shape and size. Hitherto there 
never has been a successful attempt to 
attain tffis result. !

The only attention necessary at the re
ceiving station is to supply the instru- 

and take away the

was' in succession under military 
English law, followed by the Quebec 
When that body of loyalists, that ipre- 
feried to face the perils of, frontier life 
iri.'the backwoods of Canada had settled 
tri a fringe along the rivers and lakes, of 
Ontario they found themselves under;the 
'grilling measnres Of this Quebec acte,In 
■1791 the discontent ripened info some
thing stronger and the matter was; "erir- 
ified’to the tbrditp, A memorable ;dis- 
cifssion took placé ‘in thp, English -hanse, 
beridçd on,tine side, by thé ,illustrious Pitt 
aititii’-’on the other by [the great Fox. Both
rikreed thrit there should be two ___
ih the new government, but, differed on 
Pitt’s dérision to have two distinct 
iri'çès and, that the upper house shou 
recruited' froqa the aristocracy an 
hereditary, but to their credit they-. re- 
je'eted the proposal. The act ; also pro- 
rided a minimum membership for the 
horise, but no maximum- In ,1855 the 
seriate (Legislative Council) was made 
elective from large districts. The.senate 
Was one of the points at issue at the time 
of Confederation. The Hon. Geo. Brown 
was one of those strongly supporting. : a 
senate—not elected,, but appointed.. -The 
speaker Was’at loss to understand; this, 
but it was true.' While it was conceded 
that in the house of commons representa
tion should be on a basis of population, 
the confederation was a -federal as well 
as a legislative Union, and therefore each 
province should have equal representa
tion in the upper house. jThis idea was 
carried out in a somevghat modified form. 
Ontario and Quebec were given twenty- 
four senators each, and the eastern prov
inces grouped together were to be zepre- 
sentéd by twenty-four members. When 
Manitoba was added the law-makers. 
Wishing to be generous, said it should 
have three senators until it' attained a 

j population of 75,000, when it shonU 
i- have four. If the population reaches 

2,000,000. according to this act, Man
itoba1 will still have four. The western 
halt bf Canada, with its golden Klondike 
and wide sketches of fertile wheat lands, 
is-represented by- nine senators, Ontario 
has twenty-four and Nova Scotia ten. 
And this-fs representative government. 
Perhaps the . west had enough 
kind it now possessed. '

The speaker then proceeded to coirir 
pare Canada with other countries. Am
erica,, it was safe to say; is Anglo-Saxon, 
though its population came from the four 
corners qf the earth. The United States 
has art .ripper house selected by election 
rind so that each of its federal govern
ments shall be represented equally, each 
state, sends two rep 
ought to have as good 
Mexico. It is under federal government 
like Canada. They select two represen
tatives from each separate state, elected 
by the people of that state.. Each of the 
eight provinces in Venezuela sends three 
irepresentatives to the upper house of 
(that country. Argentina is madero.p of 
(provinces, each having two houses:’Each 
[state ' sends representatives, but in this 
lease the number is regulated by the pop- 
luiatiori. This is one of the few ex- 
ceptiçns in America to the custom of 
[regulating the members of the senate. 
.Even in Pern the localities dictate who 
" shall represent them in the upper house. 
In Chili the members of the upper house 
ife elected every nine years, one-third

i
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FATHER OHINIQUY DEAD.

Montreal, Jan. 16—The Rev. Father 
Ghiniquy died at the residence of his 
son-in-law, Dr. J- L. Morin, Hutche
son street, this morning, after an illness 
extending over some weeks. He was m 
his 90th year, and retained full posses
sion of his mental laculties to the end. 
One of his last acts was to decline the 
invitation of Archbishop Bruches!. of 
Montreal to rejoin the Roman Cathqiic 
Church. Deceased leaves a second .book 
dealing with the Catholic Church in an 
unfinished state.

ÎVS.

1

-
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THE KAISER’S SPEECH.

Berlin, Jan. 16.—The Prussian diet was 
opened to-day with a speech from the 
throne, in which Emperor William de- 
chires that the financial situation con
tinued favorable, the basis of both po
litical and national life being soundly 
established and the prosperity of the com- 
t ry visibly growing. Has Majesty re- 
Ktirded the future with confidence, and 
mentioned the measures which would he 
introduced to extend the state railroads 
ami navigable canals from the Dortmun- 
den canal to the Rhine, Wesev and 
I! tie.

ment with paper 
printed sheets. It would seem as' though 
the eight dispatches switched on to ra 
single wire would produce hopeless con
tusion. but one of the devices of Prof. 
Rowland’s instrument adjusts the words 
in such a way that the separate tot
ters of the respective messages caflnrit 
start ou the main wire out of regular 
turn. .• -
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a government as
1er Albany was sue- 
at Newcastle on Sat- A VALUABLE PRODUCT.

The soot from acetylene flames is, ac
cording to the Zeitschrift fur Beleuch- 
turigswesen. a very valuable product. 
When burning with a smoking flame,acet
ylene produces from three to four times 
as much soot as an equal quantity of 
mineral oil. The soot is extraordinarily 
light, and distinguished by its deep black 
color, which does not show even the 
slightest tinge of brown. It is free from 
all tarry admixtures, which in lamp 
black and ordinary soot auetrilways pre
sent in larger or smaller quantities 
Acetylene soot. js very v<4*mtoqus, and 
excel'entiy adapted for the,$roiiuction of 
dyo stuffs and 'Biintef’s.ta^. *y;.t

r H. BOBERTZ
re., 1TTR0IT, Mich.
uceess proved himself

' 'MOVEMENTS OF MINISTERS.

W- s-Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The Hon.
I-'icMing is in Washington, and the Hon. 
A <;. Blair has gone to-New Brunswig
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tto the interests of aliens to do so, but committee resulted in a few slight
the conduct of those on the other side changes, the most important being the
of the line forces British Columbia to j insertion of a provision that any license \
take such a step, and for that reason he wrongfully obtained by any company j

in favor of the bill. He believed might be cancelled by the Lieut.-Gover- I
that if the country could be developed nor-iu-Council. . i
slowly it would be better than to have During the debate Mr. Eberts pointed , . 
it exhausted in a year or two. He did out tint American citizens might find a ,
not know why quartz mining should be way of evading the law, and hon. the j
excluded. In times past it was to the in- attorney-general explained that it was ; ,,, .
terests of the country to get men who not expected that the act cou.d not be j < 1 /

e?sssaf$rJiT&TS5 ™ ?.’=»■ mu» s *ss ; Mm-
^autnt^agu"r:\,^e™tiyerknrntL°dtth! i "Vfnally the bill was reported complete ! ! 
thought it would be well in the interests | « amended, the third reading being set : 
of the country to make the act apply to j rpj,e ),onse rose shortly after 3 o’clock,
"mu. M. Martin (Rcssland) thought it I being adjourned untfi Monday at 2 p.m. 
would be a different proposition alto- j NOTICES OF MOTION.
gether to make the act apply to quartz i By jxr. Helgesfen—To move on Mon- ! 
mining. Placer mining was carried on j ,]ay. that a respectful address be pre- j 
much more cheap y than quartz, and the sented to the Lieutenant-Governor pray- 
Americans who would exploit our placer | ;ng His Honor to move the Dominion 
mineral wealth would outfit in American I government to furnish this house with 
cities. He was surprised that the gov- the following returns, viz.: 
eminent did not have the support of the i. The number of Chinese landed at ! 
hon. gentlemen opposite, because they the various ports of the province from 
had always been great sticklers for keep- foreign ports and the amount of head tax ! 
ing trade in !ts natural channels. He collected during the years 1897 and 1898. : 
remembered them objecting very much to 2. The number of Japanese landed at 
a charter for a railroad in his own conn- : the various ports of the province from ■ 
try because thev said it would divert [ foreign ports during the same period. j 
trade to American cities. In the Boss- 3. The numb.er of Chinese and Japan- ; 
laud district hundreds of aliens had come ese landed at the quarantine station at 
in. become citizens, and brought their Victoria during the same period. |
families, and to exclude them from quartz By Mr. McBride—To move that an ! 
mining meant the hindrance of the de- address be presented to the Lieutenant- j 
velopment of the country. Governor praying him to move the Do- j

Mr. Helmcken. Mr. Green Mr. Clif- minion government to take steps to i 
ford, Mr. Nell and Mr. McPherson con- amend the statutes of Canada with ref- | 
tinned the debate,reports of their speecùes erence to marine and fisheries, so as to
being unavoidably held over until to- provide for the appointment of a board «7 or and 2*0 St-
morrow, and the second reading of the of local commissioners having Jimsdic- *** ana Tates 6t.
bill carried, the committee stage to be tion over the fisheries of this province j 
reached at the next sitting of the house, with full power and authority to make 

> ___“ .... . rules and regulations concerning them.
ROAD OVERSEERERS BILL. By Mr. Eberts—For a 11 correspondence

Mr. Booth moved the second reading between the government or any member 
of the bill to provide for the election of thereof and Archibald Dick (late inspec- 
read overseers, which, he said, was in- tor of mines) and his replies thereto 
tended to place in the hands of the peo- touching the enforcement of the Coal

F5TrSMSr5r,c «saws a»»
Hon. Premier Semlin said that a!- en hl the Premises, 

though he recognized that there was 
much good in the suggestion contained in 
the bill, the government were already 
carrying out experiments along similar 
lines, and it was too early yet to decide 
as to their success. He would like the 
matter to be left over until another ses
sion, when the government would have 
a better idea of the workableness of the 
plan suggested.

Mr. Booth, on the understanding that 
it would be brought up again during 
another session, was willing to withdraw 
the bill; leave was granted and the order 
for the second reading discharged.

The Cold WaveI change the opinion he had held for years ■

Col. Baker thought there were some 
pros and cons to be considered in the 
matter. There were, of course, certain 
grievances existing owing to the iuabil- 

, ity of some people to corral mining pro- 
Bill Providing for Reservation of British Co- ! perries, but why should the act apply

lumbia’s Mineral Wealth for British Sub- a^pl ! c a tin nt o ‘ "an d s and to quartz

mining. He could not but admit that the 
enterprise of American citizens had de
veloped the vast resources of the Koo
tenay country, .

| He objected to sub-section 2 of the 
Mr. Booth's Road Overseers Election Bill Is bill, providing that no joint stock com-

Wlthdrawn by Him on the Suggestion W #« XSeSÆflss

the same has been incorporated, and not 
simply licensed or registered, under the 
laws of this province, and tinless such 

. company or corporation is authorized to 
' take out a miner’s license by the lieuten- 

_ ' ant-governor in council. He thought th s 
The speaker took ,the chair at 2 : savored too much of an oligarchy, and 

o'clock, and prayers having been read j was quite consistent with the policy
which bad shown itself in all the actions 
of the government. He would take the 
opnorti nity of amending the bill in com- 

| mittee. It had been the custom when 
,, ... Tl , », ! important measures of this nature had

By Mr. Prentice—t rom Peter Ryan, been brouglrt down to refer them first of 
John Shields and C. R. Doxat, asking a]i the mining committee, and he 
for a private bill to consolidate thfe Ash- would not object to the second reading 

Water Works Co., Ltd., and the if the government would promise to refer
! it to the mining committee.

Hon. Mr. Hume said he would have no 
objection to adopt the suggestion to re
fer the measure to the mining committee 
except the urgent need of hastening the 
adoption of the legislation.

Hon. the Attorney-General said Col.
Baker had referred to the fact of the 
bill being confined to placer mining. There 
was a difference of opinion as to aliens 
being allowed to prospect for quartz.
His personal opinion was that they 
should be, it being to the interest of thé 
province that they should. A great deal 
of mineral development bad taken place 
owing to the enterprise of American citi
zens. Large sums of money are required 
to do work in quartz mining, but I am 
not prepared to say that the influx of 
Americans had been an unmixed bléss- 

POLICE REGULATIONS. mg, for while their enterprise has been
__ , . . .. an advantage to the country it has been
The attorney-general m moving the a disadvantage in other ways. The do- 

second reading of the bill to amend the fratiding and misleading of the general 
Police and Prisons Regulations act ex- pUblic had not been to the best interests 
plained the object sought as being the of the general public. The member for 
institution of a change in connection with Sr.uthea.it Kootenay had made charges 
the jails of the province. It was pro- ()f dishonesty against the government on 
posed to take the administration of the aePonni- 0f sub-section 2 
jails out-of the direction of the superin- ' Col Baker—I never mentioned 
tendent of police and make the wardens b ouest v in any way. 
thereof responsible direct to the depart- Hon. Mr. Martin—No. he was rotb-avc 
ment of the attorney-general. ^is was ( enougb to do that. He insinuated it. I 
the essence of what was contemplated, can qU;te undeistand that the hon. gen- 
except to empower the Lienti-Governor tjeroan wauld object to our doing what 
to make rules in council fo. the régula- wé p0ns;,jer to be in the best interests 
tion of the jails, instead of havm0 such tjie DeoD]e 0f the nrovince, and I can 
rules promulgated as now by the super- p,ls;|y believe that the hon. gentleman 
mtendeat of P.9‘lc®; would think that in making this move
posed to h®v,e the -’PPomtaent o . police thp .-cv,.rrimont was interested in the
ofheers vested directly in the Lieut -Gov- benpfit of some private corp.-ration. , Whan tne Times went to press last
ernor-in-Oouncil. instead of indirectly -\Vhen the members of the late gov- evening the house was in committee on !

Ifrmn "wisP°fhat Rrotofent saw that section in the bill it the Placer Mining Amendment act. Dur- 
A/"ther PI1?1,, l0eUC^i seemed almost natural for them to con-
of the woiking of prisoners outside the thTt the government woul 1 act inUmits of the jail enclosures, the law now “u<ie tnxt tt* government wouu act^

°£ snrS5â:sfe$,esMî ........
satxtiSTHurre® ”me* nt 'the wardens directly with the necessary reputation of being an astute people,
power. Again, justices of the peace were 7fon^, be bke'Y -to avail themselves of
?o* t^TaL'Tloeku^n therfmme- compar and it becomes8 necess^ry for province to suggest, which I do most
dVe localities wh’lf tor nurooses of the interests of the people that they respectfully, the unwisdom of the pro-
conronience ôr increaïedslfJtv^his w2s should be able to decide whether it was posed legislation. An era.-of .good-ieei-’
ofton inadvisabto It was intended to a bogus company. The objgd ' bf the mg, mever so fully appreciated .hitherto,
make the rule more elastic in this con- clause was that -honé 'but h Cénàtüàfl or exists between our.people awdtiyours, Am y... . . Rp.-
Mctidn for the purposes of greater con- British- company should have 'the pri- sunng. a firmer friendship between us in Victoria, B. C..
venience and security viiege of carrying on mining operations, futuue^LWith all th^i^lesgjng^; jt wdi con- “I^ear Sir: In answer to your re-

Mr Eberts saw nothing objectibnahle and.this he, thought was in the. interests for. -The o-pportutiity, for am advance quest for toy opinion as to whether the
in the hill although it did not appear of the province to onr . cjVihzationy and hfmianitarianism transaction which took place between-
to be important or”very necessary. Sti)l, Col. Baker said that the attorney-gen- nn'tnrlSv Mr’, Bar,nard '®nd'the !ata. government is
as it was not adverse to the country’s feral was condemned Put of his own in, ytotona, would naturally such as to render you ineligible to sit and
interests and he would oiilv offer owio- month He could Pot expect to he in . disturb shch. progress, because it would vote as a member of the legislative as-rition to .^stotior that feff tTbe “ all !h^ tlL! somTother party SSlS Ibeg to say that I do not thipk

' SS'teai ÏMn’î'tiSS" *“ e0'em" •..•jllf.f ». ■»* ""A. I SSSd'ib, (act.. Mr. B„-

to be committeoon Friday. qussible tha^t migh^ lise this prq- , to ftflly obstruct the determined energy, assize which was to have taken place a
COMMITTEE MEETINGS. , ^ 'activity and enterprise of onr miners and considerable period previous to t;he

Hon thé attorney-general • announced s+e5„ tnerohantsr Whether the proposed leg- dates of nomination and election of
that the minine committee would meet - r1!» islation. will; provoke retaliation no one members, but which in fact, owing to
tS-moriow fFridaV) at 10 a m criticisms of the last, speaker (Colonel Can foretell. The labor and capital of. necessary adjournments, whs not lield

Hon the finance minister anhoufieed Baker) wqqld ati^k,^equally - well to our citizens have largely contributed to until the week immediately preceding the 
that the nrhatriilto committee would tbtt1.':- H ri?ht- fo,r. tha P?w” the devdopmënt of mineral resources in date of polling. I think, however, the
meet to-mo-row (Friday) at 10-30 a m contained, thferein to be in the hands Pt every clime, apd both zpy-r, placer and facts are such that it must be held that

TV r.^jtT,irvm=îtn« the executive /Cfeuunil, -it was equally quartz regions have fell their potency, the contract, if any, was completed be- 
CHANGES Iîs COMMITTEES. right that it similar - ipcAvet should be probably the freedom,,of,your system in fore the date of election. There was 

On the suggestion of hon; the premier. Hiveh to fhé' pfegfent goivernment, and admitting aliens’ to. acquire mineral nothing left to he settled.between the 
the name of Mr. Deane was substituted ; it. whs, certain' ma»those powers-would be claims without ' distinction inspired the government and Mr. Barnard after that 
for that of Mr. A. W, Neill on the rail- ' fiXgfititfed.to dn equally trustworthy man- afet of congress of March 2, 1897, where- date. Even if there had been a dispute 
way committee j per, The member for Southeast Koo- in it is provided that persons not citizens, oyer the amonnt of the fee, it is a mat-

Mr Green (Kaslo) was placed on the 1 teuay had af-giled that the result of this of the United- States may acquire aud i tor which could have been settled by
railway cammittee in substitution for measure would be the kéfeping of capi- hold lots-and parcels of land in any in- taxation in. the ordinary course.
Mr. Kellie, on motion of the hon. the ! tal out of the country; ttierfe is but little corpofated df platted city, town.or vil- ,_“Thy; principle laid down in Royse vs. 
financé minister. • ....... 1 capital required in placer litin ng, it be- tage, fef any'mine or mining claim in any iBui-feigh, in Law Reports, 4 Common

I ing generally Understood that placer min- of the territories of the United States. Plgas, spems to me to govern the ques- 
ing -is the poor man’s opportunity, while The constitution of the state of Wash-, .tion . here. It was there decided that 

Hon. Mr. Hume, in moving the second - quartz mining is only possible to the ingtoiti gives similar rights to alienfe as in order to create the disqualification, the 
reading of the Placer Mining Amend- rich man. The object of the bit! was to to mineral lands, and no line is drawn contract must be executory after the 
ment Act. 1899, said the object of the reserve the riches of the province for by either law as to the class _of< mineral date of election. In that event the 
bill was to protect the mining rights for our own people and to prevent outsiders lands that may be feo heldi Local trad- government of the day may be supposed 
British subjects. He could not see the getting away with the products of our , era in your mining camps are generally to have some influence oyer the member 
necessity of saying very much about the placer mines. Too many people are car- i Canadians, and from them'-turners sup- by reason of the contract. I do not 
bill, because it spoke for itself. He was ried away by a boom, and so many flock pues are chiefly obtained. 1 hey m turn think a disqualification can arise in the 
very pleased indeed to know that the into a new mining country that 90 per . buy in your own - markets, so that at case of a contract executed before the 
ex-premier would support the measure, cent, of the output of the mines would j best therq should not be more than a election and with respect to which the 
seeing 'rom an interview with the lead- go to -foreigners and only 10 per cent, i Penerous rivalry -between your people and contractor, -after the election, stands in 
er of the -opposition published in one of I be left for the people of British Co- ! ®urs t0. secure local custom, and the his- the relation only of a creditor of the 
the Vancouver papers that he had stat- luinbia. The adoption of the bill would tory of a11 min,nS camps is. that there government. *
ed he was in accord wifh it. mean that the exploitation of the mines has b??n ™?re moner expended withm T come to this conclusion altogether

Col. -Baker—What paper? would last 1 oncer and that British Co- ' them than the amount taken from them-, apart from certain other facts which I
Mr. Turner-Will the hon. gentleman lumbto won d |ato the whole houndred I 11 ,af therefore, better to. encourage our think are material In the first place, 

repeat what he has said? per cent If it were left open for aliens peopJe ,t0 ald y?ur pwn ia.lhe develop- I understand that this contract, if any,
Hon. Mr. Hume repeated his state- R would"meL that the goodrrrouired bv ! ^S1 your ,mmefal wealth than to ex.-- was made by Mr Barnard without refer

ment and said he had seen the inter- {h^i nero would be bofent o^the routfi ' flude lb?^’ Tl?,?-ed 8ol$,y from tbe/apt ence .»« you and that when it came to 
: view referred to in the Vancouver af the line The onlv nossible objection 1 last stated- Viewed from any stand- , your knowledge you declined in any way 
World u tne ilne- -tne only possrote oojection point, the restrictive measure suggested to participate in it, and that Mr. Bar-

Mr. Turner said that in regard to the f tW<1 some/merotîafito “might ^under ,s -??1 ln har™ony with the enlightened nard received tlm fee on his own ac- 
alleeed interview it was certainlv not in 18 tnar s.omc merenants mignt unuer sp!rlt of oui times, nor justified by the I count and applied the whole of it for histtetfoM H? was not ! ware ythat he ‘business'’‘rorT fewTearo11 and"Think^t F°“dtJ.oas surrollndin« “t, But my j own benefit. .1 see nothing in the.rela- 
had been interviewed in Vancouver. A Itti.tn do thJ-h ,n-ohaJe ura-ular !?tenlloa, was mo/e 10 9aH your atten- tion which exists between two barristers 
voting gentleman whom he didn’t know , 1 ■ 10 d? tbat Lkdn..'° bate a regular tion to the recent act of congi-ess men- I practicing in this province to prevent
at all asked him what he thought about bus.me8s for generations. If the ex- tinned than to criticize your policy, and that kind of an arrangement being made; 
aliens being allowed to work In placer P,oltatioii of the mines went on slowly I beg you to treat this communication j in fact, it seems to me rather doubtful 
mines He said there was some- 11 would laad to ,tbe permanent develop- only as the prompting of amity, and a j whether a partnership in the ordinary 
thine "in the objection to aliens working nu:nt ?f the Atlin country, which was disposition to promote the common sense of the word can exist between 
in placer mines, because their employ- | nr>t only a mining, but also a rich agn- good.” , barristers as such, although such a rela
ment might mean the driving out of our cultural and grazing country. There was In a subsequent note, Mr. Turner, of , tion' may exist with regard to the solici- 
own people no comparison between quartz and placer Seattle,wrote the leader of the opposition: tor work which they often do in connec-

He had never heard of any bill of this ! twining and the permanent settlement of “Either I or my typewriter omitted the j tion with their practice as barristers, 
kind being proposed the first he knew 1 t,le country depended upon the slower words ‘acquire and, which should be in- 1 Moreover, it is not clear that a barrister 
of it being when it was read in the ! development of the mining industry, serted between the words ‘may’ and ; can make a contract for a fee. I should 
house Yesterday He had had but little ! Quartz mining required much more ‘hold,’ in the 18th line of the second i think, unless he could made a contract 
time to consider it and so important a : capital than placer, and would leave in page of my letter of this date 'to you, enforcible in his behalf that it would 
measure rennired time for its eonsMer- the country 75 to 90 per cent., but in thereby giving the law referred to its not be within tile wording, although per- 
ation. * i placer mining little machinery was need- literal (and a very important) significa- haps it might be said to be within the

The leader of the opposition said he 1 e'l and meant in wages paid, supplies tion; for there is no doubt in my mind, ; spirit of the act in question, 
had received a letter from an American needed, "and the creation of towns, a as a lawyer of many years’ experience j “However, it is not necessary to seri-
saving that an act had been passed bv destinct benefit to the country if it in our mineral regions, _ having a fair ously consider any of these points, as I
the United States congress allowing 1 were retained for our own people. knowledge of our legislation and judicial 1 think that the fact that the arrangement
aliens to hold placer mining claims in all A. W. Smith (Lillooet) attempted to decisions in mining law, that the framer , was absolutely executed before you were 
the territories of the United States ex- I refute the argument that more capi- of the provision mentioned intended by > elected is suflicient to prevent a disquali- 
cept the district of Columbia. He con- ! tal was needed for quartz mining than the use of the word acquire that aliens «cation, even if you couild be connected 
chided by urging upon the government 1 for placers. His experience in Cariboo can locate, as well as take by any oth- with the transaction by reason of the 
not to press the bill to-day. had been that much capital was needed er method, mining claims-our courts arrangement made with Sir. Barnard.

Hon. Mr. Hume pointed out that Am- in placer mining. He had no objection having long held that discovery, locat- ^0Ur?tT7ei^ tl-l?JNTNTtrv,T r »
erieans are now flocking to this country, : to the bill providing for the exclusion of ïï?’ ro icno6 i T, ... , } • BODW ELL.
and the sooner action was taken !-■ the | aliens, but could not see why it should Mineral act of congress o Maj^lO, 18J-, It will be seen that some time before
direction of preserving the mineral ' be made to apply to placer mining only. tbe shting of the house I took the pre-
wealth of the country for the benefit of . More money was taken out of the quartz I he consideration of the mea.uie m caution to have legal advice, therefore 
British subjects the better. There was ; mines of the province than out of the ’ m„yv?0UIil--,v’a8 e5adl '.'ltb tbat
no doubt that our riches on the coast ! placers. - « Mr. W illiam horsyth, Q.C.. m whose
should be protected. ! Mr. Helgesen (Cariboo) was not de- vjjyonfieeEef $E£iZSS6sl*(Ef>çÇ. i:ulperia Parliament a bill

Hon. Premier Semlin said the sooner sirous of seeing any of the freedom ■'w Tff B* It />••) a „xIa,s P38801*- Ja view,
such legislation as this was carried out ! hitherto enjoyed being destroyed, but 5hï fil ïl^ll^lF ^ Sc rosïgnations
the better, and the information could the ! did wish to see the country preserved for S; J% Vv>y V Sc the verv spi-inns^inhlltv ÏÏJli™ o£
earlier be conveyed to those who are ; the benefit of the country In the Cari- I* ___* . . Ij.SiiüTbfEtÜ™, ? Jy way
going up to the Atlin country. It would boo country the people, even Americans ^ FffCIVêSCCÎtt 2^ sidii-ation thought !t right fot
be an act of cruelty to them to get there , had asked him to have an alien exclusion V V^^VV,U 2? sign Imav therefore sav though
and find they were excluded. The object act passed as soon as he was elected. 5»! ^ *1* 5c I have every’ confidence in'ifr
of the bill was quite clear, it was to pro- He thought it was high time to begin to 3! «T opinion as f feel sure the nronle^htmîLh
tect British subjects- It was not pro- save the resources of the country for > <?“l| ah out the’ province have and whiM Trdd
•posed for the mere purpose of excluding ; our own people, but he had not had S ^ f"1 ïbe G fide Mef that I am not
aliens: there was something to be gained . time to go into the details of the bill, HS Trial ^ C C Now 1 disqualified, still I should not. in justice
by the aliens becoming citizens of the i having only seen it to-day, and strongly *5 Slze Out 5c exiiose myself to a $500 a day penalty
man*™ rogarded^swn alton “iintThT ^^oommitiee' “ ^ refened l° th' % A triai of a good articio esta-g ! ^LtKts8^!!^^ thaV? hEe

that h'^uld be inAoInteroVo? I .,Mrt’ Bo.,th did '?{* Ç«»p0BeHt0 h^Te « |“p“Æ4^d."Æt90f| j deavored to discharge my duties whilst

people eomins: here should beeome eiti- come a citizen, but would rather make it suro it is unnecessary to state that of
zens, and be had seen no reason to ******»¥* j

was

Alakes no difference to \\s. Wc are cettlno-58$ SK s snrSNStirsiKif" & "
SYRUP direct from Ontario.
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jects Passes Second Reading.F§ r' V
FLAKED BARLEY, for mush (more 

nourishing that Rolled Oats). 4
lbs........................................................... ..

H UNO ARIA N FLOUR ...................
SNOWFLAKE FLOUR ..................
SUGAR, 20 lbs. for.........................
CREAMERY BUTTER, per It-..
DAIRY BUTTER, per lb....................
JAM. in 5-lb. palls...................................

7?*: f t $ .Vi 
1.2À 
1.10 
) .00of tbe Premier.• .
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Dixi H. Ross & Co.y
by Ven. Archdeacon Scriven,

PETITIONS

J. PI ERG Y G GO.
Wholesale Dry Good?

were presented as follows:
’

II
croft
Ashcroft Light & Power Co., and for 
an enlargement of the powers enjoyed 
under the respective charters.

By Mr. Munro—From Albert Nichol
son and others, respecting certain lia
bilities incurred by the late comtoission- 
fers of Sumas dyking district.

By Mr. Higgins—From John H. Senk- 
ler. Arthur P. Judge and Edgar Bloom
field, of Vancouver, seeking the incor
poration by private bill of a company to 
carry on a general commercial and finan
cial business.

By Major-General Kinchant—From J. 
H. Senkler, A. P. Judge and others, seek
ing the Incorporation by private bill of a 
company to construct and operate a 
railway from Quesnelle Forks to the 
Skeena.

.

m
r SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.j

Full lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes
Fur Caps. armi

VICTORIA, B.CI

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDERBY and 
VERHOW

BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
_________ R- P. HITHET & CO., Victoria Agents

1

McPHILLIFS’S RESIGNATION.
Mr. A. E. McPhillips’s resignation of amount about $15(Bl did" not^receivc Smuggler,^anrl'a clean ''p to'4“been°mlal

his seat came as a great surprise to all once cent, and when it came to my notice before Christmas which was highly s-it'-
parties. Seen yesterday by a Times re- fi^Bh^^overnment tl°« ‘T re<teiY?d «factory. The Stem winder owners" worn
porter, Mr. McPhillips said that his rea- . . 1 ’...BX V,1™, ,1 ^1„11,b,e <Iay’ 1 +dlS" 8tl11. sinking, and are now 200 feet down,
sons would be explained in a letter he B", ‘tl,?, .'' !! if \iP tS1C1' havmS fine ore at the 100-foot level
was sending to the editor of the Colonist, *’al(1 [a,.t irl Bîf ’nBnrni 2 B,?r' Mr. Carmichael is interested in the
and which he wished to be regarded as r)aB Il.!i fr,,’!„ i,hcE-tor tb? Flora, West Hill and Virginia claims
his complete explanation of what he had ? by bim’. aad which are above the Stemwindef and o:i
felt himself called upon to do. ! nd le^irate use Yours tn lv PnVate the csam<' lead as the Morning SIar l ,

The following is the letter: 'ind se|,arat< US(, G°^al™y'r confidently looks forward to big results
Victoria, Jan. 13, 1899. - l b' ln a year or two, and believes that Fair-

To the Editor of the Colonist. NOTES. ! view camP 8 future is full assured.
Sir: I have to-day addressed a letter 1 . The members of the press gallery are

of resignation of my seat in the legisla- | .meet on Monday atternoon at one
tive assembly of the province to the lion- j o clock for the purpose of organization. The British Ship Iranian Driven Ashore 
orable the Speaker. In that it may papers are represented. By the Heavy Southeast Gales,
possiblv liecome public before the official . * *u: following is the gist of the bill .
notification is made of my resignation introduced to amend the Jurors Act, the . I he strong gale which came up from 
that I have resigned, I think it well that Panel being reduced from 24 to 13: j southeast this morning, lashed the
my constituents, through your columns, ‘The precepts, writs or orders to sher- Waters oL the 'str.qits into big foaming 
should be made aware of why it is that ms for the return of grand jurors for waves..and Swept the streets, has plavcd 
I have resigned. the sittings of courts of oyer and ter- havoc. .With the telephone and tele-

A doubt arose in my mind -as to miner and general jail delivery shall "r3-Pluc wires. At 11.30 o’clock this 
whether I was qualified to sit and vote j command the return of thirteen grand moi-nnig the wire which brings the pow- 
in the house, and to remove that doubt j jurors, and no more, and the panel of f „ „ :?e, street railway company 
I took the opinion of one of the leading i grand jurors for any of the said courts trom Goldstream went down, and until 
counsel of thé -provincfe, and of one" who shall consist of thirteen. grand jurors, ,,?e break was mended this afternoon
was opposed in politics to the party to notwithstanding any law, usage Or eus- the street cars Were at a standstill. A
which I belong. Thé opinion taken by I tom to the contrary.” number of telephone wires were crossed

;me was . that ot Yti\ . JBqdwell, which Mr. Higgins has been appointed chair- a?S fSany «“Wsifig incidents, were notice- 
reads.. àosMléVé:'',.; man of the private bills committee, Mr. ™ telephonic connection in conn-
'be B McPhillins Esa Barrister etc Kellie receiving1' a similar appointment 2Sfnce’, O®® of the telegraph companies.A. D. McPhilhps. E».. Barrister, etc. ». r.U,„ $■ JR "STUMS'"ŒT13

!.. K- ' I. ! bridge, wind swept 4s ,it was, was try
ing. A hooded grocery wagon was blown 
over and lav across the car track f..r 

A Complete Bed of Gold Two Hundred s0.m<‘ time before it was righted, and.
Miles' From Surprise Lake. , minus the hood, continued on its way.

-------:— I Perhaps the most serious accident
Among the recent arrivals from Atlin which occurred during the day, however, 

are Mr. Saunders and his partners, E. was _ the grounding of the British ship 
R. Robertson and J. P. Wright. They Iranian at Esquimalt. ”Fhe Iranian, 
came out via the Taka trail and made which arrived from Hongkong about two 
the trip to Juneau, whence the came weeks ago. seeking, went into the en
dow» in 3t> hours. When at the Saklin trance to Esquimalt harbor a few day-- 
river oil the way out the party were !lS°- This morning, when the stori 
joined by four more men who had been broke, she dragged her anchor and w: 
prospecting and who were coming out" driven ashore at Rose bank, which lii 
for provisions. This party included Dick to_the back of the lighthouse at the fi 
Richardson, A. A. Maxwell, Orrin Ole- Slde of the harbor. The tug Czar we: 
sen and Chas. Smith, all from Oalgary, : around to fender assistance, and su 
who went in or ' attempted to go cfefeded in getting her off about 3 o’cloc 
in to Dawson via the Staking route. Nothing could be learned as to the e 
but failed to reach their destination and tent of her injuries at the time of goi 
were fortunate in only reaching Lake to press, but it is not thought she h. 
Teslin, from whence they made their been seriously injured, as the beach there 
way to the Atlin district when the strike is a sandy one. She will go on the ways 
was first made. They located some fine j f°r inspection. The steamers Charmer 
claimi| on Pine and Spruce creeks, also and Princess Louise were both delayed 
some near Surprise lake. These gen- ; considerably. The former did not go: 
tiemen are all enthusiastic over Sur- away on her voyage to Vancouver until 
prise City. They claim that the whole 7 a. m. and the latter was still awaiting 
section adjacent, for two hundred miles i at the outer wharf for a lull in the 
either way from Surprise is one complete storm at the time of going to press, 
bed of gold. Gold can be found in pay- ! The lighthouse-keeper at Fiddle Reef 
ing quantity at most any place you put light. Oak Bay, is also a sufferer by rea 
a pick regardless of where it is, in the : son of the storm. He is cut off from the 
bed of a creek, on the branches or on ! shore, for the heavy seas now running 
the highest hills. Golden nuggets were I have washed away his boat, 
shaken from the grass roots by these | The storm is the tail end of a big 
prospectors and Some of them which they | ocean storm which began yesterday oft 
showed were eqûal to anything that has the Washington and Oregon coasts.
been found in Pine creek. ------ -—---------------

Mr. Robertson, who spent some time 
on Dixie creek, thinks that Dixie will 
develop surprising results this spring. He 
is one of those conservative young farm
ers of the Saskatchewan country, and 
in speaking of the possibility of fa 

/ing in the Atlin district he said that, 
beyond a question of doubt, the lands 
are rich and conditions for raising grain, 
vegetables and hay are equal if not su
perior to any portion of Canada. He 
says there are thousands of acres of 
meadow lands with luxurant wild 
grasses growing waist-high that can be 
put under cultivation to an extent that 
would make Illinois farmers envious.
He also says that the winter is not more 
severe than lower British Columbia.
From indications where rabbits have 
gnawed the bark from the trees he don’t 
believe the snow ever falls more than 
e:ght or ten inches. When he left there 
was scarcely any snow, either in Sur
prise City or on the trail, and probably 
Atlin is the same.

Game is plentiful, Mr. Robertson says, 
particularly small game, all over the dis
trict, and people who are wintering 
there are comfortable and enjoying 
themselves. Considerable prospecting is 
being done, but most of the men are 
building cabins, sawing sluice-box lum
ber and getting ready to develop in the 
spring.

-

dis-
I

EFFECTS OF THE STORM.f; Friday, January 13, 1899.

I*

ing the progress of the consideration of 
the measure the most interesting feature 
was the reading of a letter by ex-Premier

tfle C. W. Turner, an attorney:
“Permit me as a citizen of the United 

States having some interest in your

i > THE ATLIN GOLDFIELDS.
!

1
1
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PLACER MINING AMENDMENT.

C0LLIEW00D, ONT.
People of This Town Greatly Stirred 

Up Over the Many Cases of 
Recovery From Severe 

Heart and Nerve 
Troubles

rm-

1

The Cure of Mr. J. Curt ie, the wel> 
Known Blacksmith Causing a 
Great Deal of Comment.

The little life savers have struck Coi- 
J logwood, Ont.

They’ve been greatly welcomed by 
the sick and suffering of that prosperous 
town.

They’re curing people whom other 
remedies failed to benefit.
Building up run d-own constitutions.
Strengthen, invigorating weak hearts.
Toning up the nerves.
Making watery blood rich, red, nu

tritions.
Mr. J. Currie, tbe well-known brawny 

blacksmith-of that town suffered greatly 
from palpation of the heart and short
ness of breath.

This is his story of how he was enrei.
“For three years something has gon- 

wrong with my heart. What it 
did not know, but it caused me groat 
suffering from palpation and shortness 
of brgath. When I started to do any
thing in a hurry the trouble became a 
great deal worse. During the last three 
years I have taken a number of different 
medicines for heart trouble, but noth
ing did me any good, until I fortunately 
commenced taking Milburn’s Heart 
Nerve Fills, which I got at E. K. < ’ar- 
penteris Drug Store. Three boxes euro: 
me. making my heart act in a health: 
and natural manner, and restoring me : 
my former state of vigorous healih. 1 
am no longer annoyed with palpitation or 
shortness of breath, and can heartily say 
tbat Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilb 
cannot be excelled as a medicine for ah 
heart or nerve troubles. This is no 
own experience, and I recommend these 
pills to all who suffer as I did.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills m><■ 
a box or 3 boxes for $1.25. at all drum- 
gists. T, Milburn & Co., Toronto. Out.

read in the ! development of the mining industry.
more

; ! 1 FAIRV-IEW CAMP.1 was
The Opinion of One Well Qualified to 

Judge As to Its Future.

D. A. Carmichael and bride, of Fair- 
view B. C„ have been guests at the Vic
toria for a few days. Mrs. Carmichael 
is a daughter of T. Kruger, Osoyoos, and 
was married to Mr. Carmichael on the 
3rd of January. They are now on their 
wedding tour. Mr. Carmichael was a 
resident of Victoria in 1894-5, was in 
the Granite Creek rush, and ever since 
that time has followed mining in 
Boundry Creek and Osoyoos districts.

To a Times reporter Mr. Carmichael 
expressed the utmost confidence in the 
Fail-view country. During the past sea
son the district on the whole was quiet, 
that is there was no boom or undue ex
citement, but still there was a large 
amount of work done in prospecting, and 
developing. Several .strong companies 
have been working, and almost every 
foot of work lias shown up good. Just 
before leaving Fairview a strike had 
been made on the Morning Star at 140 
feet level, where the vein was found to 
be five feet wide and well mineralized.

1
%

a n ■ :
;

con- 
me to re-It

.
■' You hardly realize that It Is medicine, 

when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills: 
they are very small; no bad effects: nil 
troubles from, torpid liver are relieved tri 
their use.c i
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British Columbia Board of Tr 
Principle of the Bill Pr 

the Governmenl

The Business of the Pas 
viewed at the Meeting i 

Afternoon.

The quarterly meet ing d 
Columbia board of trade vv 
buard rooms last night, t 
fair attendance of member 

President Kirk briefly i 
business of tin* quarter, tod 
the efforts to establish a mid
a question which had bev: 
Hon. Mr. Fielding.

The visit of the Port Ai 
tion. the question of adv 
southern end of Yancouve: 
London, etew v. ere also toil 

A The purchase ^>f gold w 
ptiidered. The chairman poi 

although the government 
give an assay it would not 
lAi:\ Md’aunless remarked 
eminent had not the powc 
gold, and that the remedyii 
fi du Ity lay in tin* solution o: 
Mr. Burns, Bank of Briti 
thought that if an assay i 
tabhshed it should lie in 
the town,
Taylor said that the establ 

■’"assay office would certain 
bringing a considerable po 
here. Mr. Burns said t lia. 
business came to the ofiicj 
handled at one per cent.

Mr, Met andless thought 
be meeting time after lime 
ing the matter. If the goj 
not a competent assay er th 
one at once-

Mr. Cnthbert suggested a 
' wait upon the finance mini 
to the matter, and if thJ 
would do nothing to held 
merchants should do some 
themselves. Col. Prior a 
motion.

The council of the board 
bankers, the mayor, a red 
the finance committee of 
Messrs. Earle, M. P., and 
were apointed to wait on in 

The board was asked by 
board of trade to favor ai 
ish capitalists who are 
White Pass railroad in 
road to Atlin and thus end 
iin trade to the Can a dial 
The president thought the] 
the road would be a g read 
British Columbia merchai 
that the coast cities had 
sufficient tonnage to carry 
north American vessels d 
allowed to do so.

The board endorsed tJ 
board’s resolution, Mr.] 
observing that this was th] 
Canada which had been m 
bonus, and several membej 
railroad should have

»

and not over t

pecu
aid if necessary. Col. Pri 
road through Canadian ter 
ticable, but lie supports 1 
believing the Canadian one 

Mr. Hall, of the Hudson ! 
thought that if the board 
subsidizing this road it M 
the possibility of the boar 
ing aid to an all Cnnadia 
White Pass road was ess 
erican, with its backing 
Seattle, and he thought f 
would be done Victoria by 
tion of a road j£om Fort 8 
other Canadian coast 
through Canadian territory 
city at the i>ort of entry 
would bring a tremcndoi 
trade to Victoria.

Mr. McCandless, in rej 
while favoring a Can ad 
found it was not built, a 
could not afford to l‘ritt< 
time any longer, 
the road would place Atli 
relative basis to Victurii 
tenays, to which access cc 
cheaply and as well by 
road as by the a 11-Can ad 
all-Canadian route was a i 
torians could not afford to 
ed by Seattle again.

Mr. C nth bert said that t! 
road already brought von 
ness to Victoria, and Viet 
the through trade from 
this road would give.

Thos. Earle. M. P.. sup] 
tion. He said for two ( 
at least the Atlin trade 
reached by this road, and 
government might be ind 
the future in regard to a 
route, such a road was at 
clini future.

The president said the i 
ready been of great bene 

Mr. Rillinghurst thought 
of the Vancouver board had 
ous. He reminded his he 
company while building in 
territory had to buy their 
United States. But now 
into Canadian territory tl 
in Canada, and had air* 
do so. The road was the 1 
th#> Klondike, and tbe onl 
The motion then carried.

Mr- Cuthbert reminded 
the large number of live 
erican boats compared xn 
vessels, and he thought t 
be published. The empfi 
safety of the British Co 
and the publication of tti 
lives were lost on Canadi 
year should be advertised 
Europe. While in Londoi 
noticed that in all the ad1 
the papers there had l>ee: 
necting X'ictoria with th 
fields.

Mr. Forrister thought ) 
appoint an agent, to bring* 
of Victoria as an outfittiu 
the public.

President Kirk said tha 
ing committee was till 
would meet shortly.

Col. Prior said that X 
spent 810.000 or $12,000 
truth about Victoria, will 
chants had spent $lo0,o00 
Besides the miners often ; 
to Seattle, which was a 

A Voice—Well, we’ve c 
< Laughter.)

The c

open mayor.
The question of remcdjj 

at present existing in the j 
- fions was discussed at 1 

ferred to the committ(a‘ o 
navigation to make the prd 
tion, if necessary, to tbe j

Thos. Earle, M. P.. dnj 
the pending legislation fd 
from engaging in plever 
ish Columbia. He though 
the right direction.

Col- Prior also supportd 
was absurd to allow a lie] 
our country and take 
they didn’t allow Cana 
privilege.

£VIr. Clearihue had n-ffij 
Turner and Baker had 
opposition to the bill, am 
expressed themselves in fl 
themselves in power.

Mr. Bel yea said the oij 
gretted was that such 

. been passed long ago. 
stood, four-fifths of the ] 
bad been secured by alia

i
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_________ I the meeting, but owing to the lateness |..

; of the hour forbore. |
British Columbia Board of Trade Approve the n alf%crok^ h.Supper'w^re^Wted Al EPiton,e of the Results of the Year's Op- 

Principle of the Bill Proposed by members of the board.
the Government. The meetinS then adjourned.

ing a separate main for the high levels, ( 
to the eastern section, and pumping water 
at all hours was another move In tne right 
direction. It means of forcing water to \ 
other sections could be carried out the , 
danger to this city would be lessened The 
danger from electric wires should receive i 
attent’ou. and every building should be In- I 
spected. The network of wires through 
the streets Is a source of danger and 
trouble to the firemen.

In conclusion, I thank .your worship. 
Chairman W. Wilson, Aid. MacGregor and 
Aid. Bragg for the Interest taken In fire ! 
department affairs. The heads of the 'le- 1

A Sotlefertr-,, c____ am partments rendered all assistance in their \i A Satisfactory Shorn lag From A*l the Civic power when called upon by the fire depart- ;
ment. The assistant engineer, otfioers and 
firemen deserve credit, for the’r willing- ■ 
ness to aid in the protection of the city.” 1

■1 §ÿS&e
SEEUS. We are getting 

driving trade to the 
-Ils of Economy 
the weather tot

era lions as Presented to the Cityand 
r hot 

MAPLE Council Yesterday.ES AND 
Ontario. ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

Monthly Meeting of the Directors Held 
in the Board of Trade Rooms. THAT THEfor mush (more 

tolled Oats). 4
_•...........................................$ ^5

1.25
1.10

.
The Business of the Past Quarter Re 

viewed at the Meeting Yesterday 
Afternoon.

! A meeting of the directors of the above j 
! hospital met last, evening in the board j 
1 of trade rooms. There were present : j.

Mt. A. Wilson, in the chair, Messrs. | —-------------- i Mr. James. L. Raymnr, water commission- :
| Braverman, Shot bolt, Davies, Lewis, ! er, in his report speaks of the improvement j

The quarterly meeting of the British j Hanaa i>wyer, Brown, Helmcken, 1 Below wi 1 be found a brief epitome of ™^ht”iv,^ge th^uppeP'îevels^^ttor^np- 1
1 v lumbia board of trade was held in the * (*i-inip. Elworthy (secretary) and Aid. the reports which were received from the piy of water and increases the fire pro- i

urd rooms last night, there being a Havward. ‘ ; heads of civic departments and approved teçtlon. He also tells of the new mains I
,r attendance of members. \ After the minutes of }he Previous j at the final meeting,of the council yes- ["‘pVe/by^1a?“er on^nd wi’nts^ut tfat i
President Kirk briefly reviewed the meeting had been read and adopted terdar. The complete reports will be much remains to be done in the way of 

ii,, ...artor tmifhin<r first on : Mr. Kenouf s ft‘port re the lighting oi . * . , . , , . extension and replacing of old mains, io t v, g » , o - the hospital was read and discussed. It , printed m the annual statement. Continuing, he says:
• efforts to establish a mint in Vic on a, ; was decided to accept the suggestions i Health Officer’s Report. “Every year It becomes more and more
question winch hud been referred to embodied in his statement and that the \ n R T Prn_pr hp_lth ftl«cer d'fficult to keep up the pressure In townlion. Mr. Fielding. , 3 , thanks of the committee be tendered to L fî lih?llrinf the snm™er months and I think It !

The visit o-f the Port Angeles députa- \fr uPno,,f for his trouble i h 8 repoit P°inted ont thu "41n the is only a question of time before the sys-
i.<>n, the question of advertising the ■ Lir Hasell, the resident medical offi- j ^eeptlon of a mild form of measles which jem jrm have to be %«**&**«*£*£& !
southern end of \ ancouver Island in Cer, reported a daily average number of , has been prevalent during the past six ^ytodoPa thing "?ke Its work the Se?ea- 1
London, etc* y.ere al-so touched upon.» j patient! in the hospital during the past ; months», the health of the city foç the Shy might not come so soon, but the con- j

, The purchase £>f gold vyas first con- | month of 45.4; a total days’ stay of 1,393, year was good. There occurred twenty- rinued increased consumption consequent |
i ■ r idered. The chairman pointed out that j an(j the cost of each patient $1.25 a day. j three cases of scarlet fever, two of which on the growth of the city, and the exten-

i although the government office would pre reT>0rt^d that the Philharmonic So- proved fatal; and one cose of smallpox, slon of the sewerage system will bring us |" I &ve ana^ay ^ would not guarnuRee it. | Çt/S promised to give a concert to >

Mr. Met. and less remarked that the gov the patients as soon as arrangements was prevented from spreading. The Isola- a point near the North Dairy farm, at a ;
ernment had not the power to buy the cou}d be made, and vhat Mr. Morse had tioll ho^ta! is now1 well equipped, and cost of about *15.000, the present station
gold, and that the remedying of tne ('if- ais<) consented to come and sing one i Victoria’ Is prepared to control an epldem’c on Yates street being done away with, j
tidulty lay in the solution of that master, evening in the wards. In connection 1 of contagious disease should one occur. This is a question that must engage the i
Mr. Burns, Bank of British Columbia, vvith the officers report a communication ! There are now seven Chinese lepers on earnest attention of the council before very
rhomrht that if an assay office was es- whs; r#»id from the lad:es’ committee stat- i Darcy Island, only two of whom are able long. . .toKhfho.! it should lie in the centre of Mnw-ess of the bazaar lo do « ”7 work, and the disease Is making “The work undertaken by the council to
tarnished u should V“LR7vntreMti mg the financial sm*ess or the bazaar , id ln'oads on them as well. All the complete the filter beds, etc., at the ex-
the town, and not over the J5ay. x±t. and carnival recently held under their , others are very feeble and almost help- pense of the contractors has been com-
Taylor said that the establishment of an The letter was as follows: i iesgt and it will only be a short time pleted, and the balance of the contract, j
assay office would certainly result in PrPRMpnt nmi Board of Directors until all are unable to care for them- amounting to $1,947.60, has been pn’d to I
bringing a considerable portion of dust r° zîf lidîïiee Hosnital* selves. When that time arrive# provision the credit of the contractors at the Bank \
here Mr. Burns said that if sufficient ^of • I have ! *<* nursing and caring for these nnfortu- , of British North^ America. A lawsuit is j
business came* to the office it could be Mr. President £nd Gentlemen. 1 have . liates must be made. Having failed to get still pending with Messrs. Walkley, King
business tame to tue omet, it tuum ^ fIie pleasure to inform you that the sum lh DomInion government to take the laz- & Casey regarding the amount expended i
handled at otie pel cent. . of $1,700 will be paid in pn the amount nre,tto over< efforts should be made to get bv the corporation to complete the works.

Mr, Met and less thought it useless to already In hand in the name of the Indies tj)e prov‘pcial government to take it over. The filtered water has not yet reached
be meeting time after time and discuss- Aux ilary towards- the building ot a cnil- ^bough a large number of premises along town, as the reservoir Is still In an un-
ing the matter. If the government had dren’s ward, this sum being tne result oi i lhe line of sewers are not yet connected finished condition, some $12,000 being rè-
not a competent assay er they should get the childrens c£rI^l f n11® wimr committee ‘ satisfactory process has been made In this Hid red to complete It, with the exception
one at once ^ efforts of the following committee , regpeet The doctor regrets that all the of the roof, which the council have de-

Mr Cuthbert su—ested a deputation to Lew^s 1 b uildings condemned by the sanitary and elded not to build for the present. A^by-
>li. vutnoeit suggcstLu a uquiuiwu u lilton. Mrs. Henry Croft, Mrs. vv. is building insnector were not destroyed ; re- law to borrow this amount was submitted

wait upon the fa nance minister in regard (Nanaimo), Mrs. 1. B. ^mberton, Mrs. • oomme^ds that a place for the temporary to the ratepayers, but was defeated.. Since
to the matter, and if the government H. G. Barnard, Mrs. W. h. Burton, Mrs. t deten^on insane and delirious persons then, owing to the large surplus on hand 
would do nothing to help Victoria the Edward Hasell Mrs. O M Jones, Mrs. ™;ferablv In connection with at the end fat October, a sum of $12.000
merchants should do something to help MrS WahSl'i the Jubilee hospital, and closes with ex- has been voted out of ordinary revepue^tb
themselves. Col. Prior seconded the VlcPherson ^Rockland avenue), Mre. Walsh , esflln his appreciation of the serv’ces complété the work. A Contract has been :
motion “n. beg^bîr tTsta “fhat M™ j of the Sanitary* Inspector and caretaker of entered into for the snpnly of. cement, and !

The council of the board of trade, the Lubbe has undertaken to organize a Work- tfl6 Isolation hospital,
hankers, the mayor, a representative of ing party, having for object supplies for
i he finance committee of the council, the_ children’s ward.
Messrs. Earle, M. P„ and Prior, M. P„ ^ a?idn nuelluL towards
Utre a pointed to wait on the government. starstill|, a tnoA for a maternity ward.- and 

I he board was asked by the Vancouver t!lart 0”r eommtttee hope to work -In the 
hoard of trade to favor aiding the Brit- near future to promote this most pressing
ish capitalists who are building the need. Signed, by . _____ _____
White Pass railroad in extending the JiEATBICEMmHASBLL.

aid to Atlin and thus ensuring the At- Secretary Working Committee for Chil- 
trade to the Canadian coast cities. dren s Carnival.

The president thought the competition of 
the road would be a great assistance to 
British Columbia merchants, and now 
that the coast cities have more than 
sufficient tonnage to carry all their trade 
north American vessels should not be 
allowed to do so.

The board endorsed the Vancouver
board’s

Departments of Work for the 
Past Year.R

Water Works.1.00
Ft, per It 
t lb...........

.25

.20 SIGNATURE.50

------ OF-------& Co.
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IS ON THEoods WRAPPER
OF EVEBYur Robes ano

ICTOR1A, B.C BOTTLE OF
ENDERBY and 

VERNOR

&ick
toria Agents

Castorla Is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
i net sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to soli 
on anything else on the plea or promise that it 
s “jnit as good" and "wifi answer every pir- 
oso.” W dee that you get C-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

been mining on the 
in ip had been made 
pich was highly sat- 
nwinder owners were 

now 200 feet down, 
he 100-foot level, 
s interested in the 
nd Virginia claims, 
Stem winder and on 

e Morning (Star, He 
[■ward to big results 
H believes that Pa ir

is full assured.

The fao-
_______ , and tbe courtoay I hope that by July the citizens of’ Vic- !

with which he has been treated by the toria will be supplied with pure filtered
~ water.

“A- radical cha 
the method of

short A by-law was passed making them ps 
keep at the City Hall, with a rebate if 

certain date, . The chapge 
i been an unqualified success: the only 

der is that it was not made years

liesBimileLoewen. I b 
Lubbe has un

ofmayor and council, med’eal men and police. 
The number of deaths was 227, which 
makes the rate 11.35 per 1,000. ■(

Inspector Chlpchase submitted a 
report, telling of the steps taken td 
the city clean and healthv. ,

City Engineer.

nge was made this year In i 
collecting the t water rates.

aking them payable 
paid
won- I

During 1898, according to City Eng’neer as I am sure the city would have been i chines, wh'ch have done good Servira for j
Wilmot’s report, 2,801 feet of sewers wefe the gainer by a large amount. I must con- , years past, both in the Yates street sta- , „ . „ Mn_.
laid) at a cost of $3.998.72. This makes fess to be’ng rather doubtful as to now j tion and in the new station, have given n Collector of Custqms A R. Milne will
13.6 miles of sewers, including the system the system Would wor6 for the first few j trouble from the breaking down of the complete arrangements^ S®,,
discharging at Clover Po'nt. Dm-ing the months, but in October (the first: month) 1 insulation. The breaking of terminal wires fni.’The
year 135 buildings were connected, making the collections amounted to $10,479.25, or in the armatures has been a constant ning trains into Canadian territory tor the
a total of 1 377 * There were 3 581 feet of about $6 000 over the average, and tor the source of trouble, the main cause of the shipment in bond of goods from Britishvitrified pipe drains ?n!d making a total year the total was $59.378.52, being over break'ng being excessive^ floor vibration. CotumbUo across then narrow strip of Und
now la d in the citv of 52.885 lineal feet. ' $5,000 more than has ever been collected In dealing with that part of the system at the head of Lynn canal toom Skagway
A considerable length of old box drains to any one year; and the arrears on Be- consisting of poles, lines, etc., I would F "hog rn 1.1;, i "LaJ n uJ k,™
will (thorilv hflvp to bo tük(*n un and thp comber 31 are onlv $5.831, as against respectfully draw attention to a. defect States. The railway people have agreede»ginSeerrt recommends that ^itriftSl ° pipe $7^00 86 at the ^ame time ’ to 1897? As which has’ Interfered with the continuity to "range tor a sealed car to carry Sana-
be substituted to form part of the perma- the rates are not due and payable until ! of the lighting service to a great extent ] dlan bonded shipment# from Skgway to
nent svstcm of surface drainage. i the last day of the month, those for De- I ‘n the past. I refer to the breaking off of i Log Cabin, they to be responsible for the

Mr Wllmot draws the attentif»n of the cember are practically all unpaid. The i lamp loops during windy weather. As a 1 bonding arrangements. Inis will be anewr<:^ncq° tothe^ urgent^ ne^fislty Of *re- me™er rates on ‘commerciaV meters, par- : means of remedying tge defect I would , great advantage .to Victoria merchantslu
newing Rock Bay and James Bay bridges ticularly hotels and wharves, show a large , recommend that flexible safety loops be j J^eir business w.th the Atlin and the Tib
ns soon qs nnc.ticable As he reported In Increase over 1897. The same by-law also placed on all lamps in exposed positions, j kon basin mining districts, for when tfaç
.Tune last he considered the former good re-arranged the rates, grading them ac- Another matter which, In my opinion, de- j arrangements are completed the exporter
for about eight or nine months ard the cord’ng to the number of rooms. Some serves consideration ’s the question of how ; and imported will h&ve no trouble what-

, Intto? for ton or twe ve months from the i 500 llouses formerly paying $1 per month, to deal with trees overhanging the street; ever with their goods from the time they 
date mentioned Tended ha?e been called ■ have bTn reduced7to GO ccnts and 75 these trees not only impair the insulation , are placed on Board the steamer until
for the necessary plies to renew Rock Bay cents, and the reduction has been a great ! of lines In their vicin ty, but for a con- j they are landed at Log Cabin. The goods
bridge and Ga’planPprepared for tbe work. 1 boon to people living in small houses; a siderable part of the year in some dis- ' be landed at Skagway and transhipped
Tn order to have the new bridge con- ■ small number, on the other hand, have ! tricts they so obstruct the light as to to the cars of the Yukon and White Pam
structed w’thin the estimated time for been raised. Still the system of rating Is i render the proper lighting: of the streets ‘Railway.
which the old one is safe work will have by no means perfect, and never will be ; imposs ble. I am of the opinion that in the presence of Canadian and American
to be commenced as soon as possible and until every service is metered. I am mak- , most cases by exercising due care the customs officers and not be^opened until
carried on with all reasonableP despatch. ing enquiries as to ‘slot’ meters, such as j trees could be trimmed, so as to avoid In- Log Cabin is reached. y

Thework of m aki n-t h pi?ew filter beds • are used bv the gas company, and which 1 terference with the light or wires, and n fact, will be the same those apply- . 
fl t BenVér l«?ke watertight fmd workable would supply a certain amount of water without injuring their appearance to any ing in the shipment of goodsfromVic- 
was comnleted on April 30 and a report for a fixed amount. If a cheap, serviceable extent: in cases where shade trees are | toria to Kootenay via Tacoma
of the tests ma le submitted to the council. ! meter of this description could be obtained, placed in line along the street, trimming j Bast summer the shipment of Canadiaa 
The work of faring the slopes of the reser- i the question of arrears would be a differ- would be of little sendee. The only rem- goods across the passes was almost ex-

^nd confuting same with the mains, ent one from what it is to-day. and there edy in such cases is to have the lamps sup- pensive business. When the goods were
fn^ xvhiOh was voted bv the counl would not be so often the disagreeable ported in the centre of the street by Isnd^d at bkagway £he customs brokers

wlî 1 ^ be ’commenced in the spring. The 1 necessity of turn’ng off the water for the means of flexible steel rope. there1 charge* 2% pewoent and of ten more
renort recommends that an appropriation non-payment of rates. A separate account * “Improvements have been made to the for making the bonding
l»cPmnde for ^rng the reservoir, as scien- ! Is now kept with every consumer, and the system, the most important of which are then a convoy was 8eont n^cr4<?8fht?e„^S‘
tificDnresearches)r that have recently- been : collection of water rates is now, for the as follows: . . .. I inlt ^thK
nnc resenreues uim '.'I—,',; t n „ m.nnpr business basis “A new are dvnamo, having rapacity to tor which $6 per day and round had to beîtoM and rain to filter^ wntev’hi s an iw 1 & “The lowest levelPin the la7e was reach- operate 100 arc lights of 1.200 candle pow- paid. This expensive "rangement has
inrions eftort ! ed on November 15. when the water was I ci- each, has been, installed; poles have been done away with. The new arrange-,
jnrlous etteet. Market ; 47 inches below H.W.M. Owing to the been' erected and lines extended making I ments being made between Collector Mtlne

! unprecedented small rainfall during No- provision for thirteen additional lights. | and the railway people there will be little. 
The market superintendent reported that T€mher and December it has only ra'sed several of which have been already placed if any, expense attached to the bonding

the farmers have commenced to patronize ftve iuches since that date, but the recent in position. The feed water heater has of goods through the American territory,
the market, and greatly apprec'ate the heavy snowfall will amply make up for be^n fitted with new tubes. By the in- trmv-Trva
accommodat’on furnished. The receipts it. * stallatlon of the extra dynamo the follow- THOSE TIRED KIDNEYS,
during the year totalled $2,104.30. | “The arbitrators iiL-the case of ten acres ing important advaut:^hH JlTi , 77* nm u i

Home for Aged and Infirm. | of land taken from Mr. Dwyer, situated at vd: 12 I Dr* 8 Kidney-Liver Pills help tired
.. „ ... - ,ha TT-m. fnr thA i the head of Elk lake, awarded him $500 plant. htSti'bronirlr? i klndeys to do what they must do if you
Manager Hobbis, of the Home for the | ji.- tup qome btwI «q thiq was thp amount unsatisfactory condition have been brought i.mn m nAged and Infirm, reported that eight men i to the standard of effleiency. (3) In eases ! are to be a healthy man or woman,

were admitted during the year, and that “J gtie awrar!l Thls was the only land of break-down, the disabled circuit? can — 7—
ihree deaths had occurred. There are now ".J , 1888s y be transferred to the larger dynamo in a 1 Mr. Elisha Berry, of this place, says ,
twenty inmates. During the year there , y f ,'m was $,0 S7R s2 as minute’s notice, being the short period ; he uever had anything to do him sovxcep?fonSitoebmen arenPnLbaU.Klub The I agaïns't îsIm.fâtoTmi"8 Ihè^ex» SÏ'Ü. m“k" ^ tranSfCr M the i much good and give such quick relief 
expend’ture was $3.289.03. as compared : î^re ,-was; Salaries, $4,745; maintenance, ,.The last mentioned advantage will • trom rheumatism as Chamberlain s Barn
with $3,652.03 in 1897. The water supply 50.21b. 46; eons true tlo n, $8,459.31, which rea(llly be conceded to he a most import- Balm. He was bothered greatly with
has been improved and in other ways the added to $35,481, the amount required for ilJlt one. when the fact is considered that shooting pains from hip to knee until he 
home made more comfortable. TT^iMvto»-8 nfn“amount6 nft k)8 prior to the increase of dynamo rapacity used this liniment, which affords prompt-

Fire Department. d» t^ tf Sraf & ^tr^Ho^ ! -Mef.-B. F. Baker, druggist, St. Paris,

heCrbioef fires\nTdreL,natdto,na^nthetoDthe ^floïn^f Œ”» tora ^ciuld ^eTade.1^ °f bght ^ For sale by Henderson Bros., whol^
danger that ’existed from simultaneous fires r£:s..tAe b5a«fi wi* 50f°r lnterest r The total number of lamps now in nse sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver,
under the present system. “When the fire- sinking fund by $6,571.50. ls 230. Actual cost per lamp per annum, !
men reach a burning building.” continues “During 1898 there were 91 new .services exclusive of interest and sinking fund, is ,
the chief, “they always work well,. but connected, and 22 old ones renewed; also $53.
the question ever present in my mind is: five hydrants placed in position. “In order that the cost of street Vghting I
How many call firemen will hear the “I much regret the continued absence, |n this city may be compared with the
alarm, and bow many will respond? I through illness, of Mr. Partridge, who has cost in neighboring cities, I give the fol-
cannot divide my force of men and leave been collector of water rates since the lowing statistics, which are rel’able:
firemen In the halls, for the simple reason Inception of the works, anil I trust that 
that the Call men work at otjier occupa- the spring will see the return to work of 
t'ons, and until a late hour at night none an old and valued servant of the corpora- 
of them are available for hall duty. WPh tion.
a permanent department things would be “In conclusion, I cannot bnt acknowledge 
different. If a call should comb from the the hearty co-operation I have received 
outside alarm boxes a certain number from all concerned with the water works, 
of men would go out and a portion of the and more particularly from Mr. Preece, the 
department would remain in the business foreman, whose long experience and de- 
district. Under the present system twenty votion to duty have been of the greatest 
of the firemen are call men, eight are en- ass'stance." 
gineers, drivers and tillermen and two 
permanent hoeemen, the latter used as 
stokers when we have two engines in ser-

Ton 13 All over the Do- vice. This leaves me with twenty callHamilton, Jan. Id. Ail over tne do meQ t0 haIi(lle h0se. ladders and to work 
minion the newspapers last week dwelt aronn<1 burnlng buildings, 
on the wonderful escape of Mr. Harry aiarm bell fail to strike during the day- 
Bawden, foreman of the Simcoe Can- time these call men, working and l'ving in 
nin" Factorv here. all directions, cannot be expected to know
. An idea of the widespread and genuine aasflraui^ ‘0nf P/00u7Tre derailment^
interest taken by the people in this case, }lpain ask for a permanent force of firemen, 
may be gained from the fact that let- i have the greatest respect for all my call 
ters of inquiry have been pouring in men. They do their level best: but, if this 
ever since the occurrence was noted. city wants good service, trained firemen 

Tn sntisfv the natural curiosity of are needed to be ready on the instantlo satist> tne natural curiosi £ » when the dread alarm of fire in received,
those who are not familiar v* th ^ , We need men more than apparatus. The
markable powers of that wmrla-iamea recent fires in two of our large buildings 
remedy, . Dodd’s Kidney Fills, Mr. will show that quick service is our safety.
Bawden has given the following state- This city lacks in so-called fireproof huild- 
nipnt of his case, for publication: ings. Seattle, Vancouver and New West-“T have suffered for six long vears master were built of similar materials 

1 t an ! Kidnpv disease \o when those cities burned. With low wa-
with Lumbago and Kidney Disease. ^ ter pressure—during cold weather less than
medicine I ever took did me the slight- thirty-seven pounds to the square inch— 
est particle of good until, about a ycrw- j We certainly require to attack fires in- 
no0 a friend advised me to try Dodds j stnntly. Our drivers are prompt, but they :
‘Kirinev Pills I did so often reach fires without men to do the

“The first 'box I used gave me such work. I have seen whole companies ab- 
«kiT * t onrxnnrqypfl sent, and when they arrived, after run-1relief that I was greatly enc?Sv .f. f ning perhaps a m*le, the men are unfitted 

and bought four more boxes, wnen 1 do the work expected of them, 
had used these my cure was complete. “The purchase of a steam fire engine,
Yon may publish this so that other suf- moving to a fire hall on upper Yates street, j 
ferers may benefit by my experience” additional alarm boxes and hydrants, hose 
lerers , rL =tra;<rhtforward nnd other equipment is a move in the rightTh.s is the honest stra^gntior^am (lireotion lno^her move which should Add 
story of a case m which Doaa s 1 to the effleiency of the fire department
ney Pills effected a rapid and tnorougn ;ind Rave a large sum of money would be science—and Apparatus indorsed by physicians 

after other medicines had utterly to place all the apparatus, horses and
men in the market t*irlding. The cost of 
fitting un would be small, and a saving ; 
in fuel. Pght and other expenses would re- ; our expense.
compense the city. The Pandora street , WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN DOWN,
fire hall would then be available for libra- | T%Ta^r.TTT> . urv or other nurposes. In the business sec- , DISCOURAGED, men who suffer from the effects 
Hon we must keep two steam engines, one of disease, overwork, worry, from follies or ex
truck, one chemical engine and at least cesses, from unnatural drains, weakness or lack of 
one hose carriage. No. 1 hall ’s too small . „ . ^to accommodate the apparatus and men. development of any portion of the body, failure 
A portion of the market would he a most of vital forces, unfitness for marriage—all such 
suit able central fire hall. Of the ninety men should “come to the fountain head “ for a 

‘Be" roofs. "M? scientific method oi marvellous rawer to vitalise, 
in ope case was the roof painted. Only develop, restore and sustain. On request we will 
fireproof roofs should be alloxved in the send description, with testimonials, in plain 
^UriL,?,dtb?'c,e^edr00THeCOfliroflub sealed envelora. (NoC.O. D. imposition or other 
pieimis fires has been brought down, and is deception.) Address 
the exception now. where it was the rule 
a few years age. Laws regulating the stor
age and carriage of explosives will lessen 
the danger to life and property. Install-

before a as

OF INTEREST TO MERCHANTS.THE STORM.

mian Driven Ashore 
Southeast Gales.

l’hich came up from 
morning, lashed, the 
s into big foaming 
e streets, has played 
lephone and 
t 11.30 o’clock this 
Inch brings the pow- 

railway company 
ent down, and until 
ided this afternoon 
1 at a standstill. A 
: wires were crossed 
ncidents were notice- 
connection in corse- 
telegraph companies, 
wire on account of 

sage; of James Bay 
its it was, was try- 
ry wagon was blown 
s the car track for 
t was righted, and, 
[tinned on its way- 
st serious accident 
ng the day, however, 
of the British ship 

liait. The Iranian. 
Hongkong abdiit two 
t, went into the en- 
|t harbor a few' dayJ 
bg. when the stori 
her anchor and wi 
ose bank, which li< 
lighthouse at the ft 

The tug Czar wei 
assistance, and su 
fr off about 3 o’eloc 
earned as to the e 
at the time of goi 
not thought she h—, 
ed, as the beach there 
p will go on the ways 
le steamers Charmer 
le were both delayed 

former did not get 
e to Vancouver until 
Iter was still awaiting 
Irf for a lull in the 
»f going to press, 
eeper at Fiddle Reef 
also a sufferer by rea- 
He is cut off from the 
vy seas now running 

h his boat.
the tail end of a big 
l began yesterday Off 
nd Oregon coasts.

jin
Mr. Davies reported that in connection 

with the above he had received a fur- 
their donation of $10 from Mrs. H. J. 
Smith. A vote of thanks to the ladies’ 
committee and Mrs. Smith was passed.

The steward reported he had received 
donations of provisions' from the, follow
ing peoole : Messrs. M. and H. A.. Fox, 
L. Goodaere, Ghungranes, H. D. Helm
cken. Ladies’ Auxiliary. M. A. Gienden- 
ing, G O. Hinton, G. Byrnes, Dr. T. J. 
•Tones, F. Sere, Roderick Finlay son, 
Thos. Earle, Todd, Fell & Co., Phoen x 
Brewing Co.; Geo. Jay, sr., Weiler Bros., 
Joshua Davies, R. Ward & Co., Mitchell 
& Co., Hudson Bay Co., D. Campbell. 
Mayor A. W. Jones, Capt. and Mrs. Le 
Poer Trench, R. H. Breeds and Mrs. 
Gofdon. The repeat was received and 
ihe doners thanked.

The matron’s report was then read and 
tiled, and the accounts, totalling 
$1,429.23, for the month of December 
were pissed.

Mr. Davies moved: 
tee be appointed to devise ways and 
means for the erection and maintenance 
of a children’s ward, a residence fo- the 
medical officer, the increased accommo
dation of the nurses’ ward, the comple
tion of the sewerage system, and for 
the draining and beautifying of the hos
pital s -Guilds."

Mr. Helmcken seconded, and it passed 
unanimously.

Messrs. Hayward, Helmcken, Hanna, 
Davies and Lewis were appointed as a 
committee to work on the resolution.

Moved bv Mr. Lewis, seconded by Mr. 
Davies; “That the secretary be instruct
ed to communicate with the secretary of 
the school board seeking their assistance 
and sympathy in the establishment of 
cild’s cot in the hew ward, and asking 
that body if it would not be edu-cative 
and helpïul to the scholars if they could 
be interested in contributing towards the 
endowment of a cot for children.” This 
resolution was also carried.

Mr. Helmcken moved : 
should be put on record that the recent 
action of the medical officer in refusing 
admittance to an insane person be sus
tained by the board.” The motion was 
put and carried and the meeting termi
nated.

tele-
resolution, Mr. Beilinghurst 

observing that this was the first road in 
tianada which had been built without a 
bonus, and several members thought the 
railroad should have pecuniary or land 
aid if necessary. Col. Prior preferred a 
road through Canadian territory if prac
ticable, but he supported the resolution, 
believing the Canadian one ipapractieable.

Mr. Hall, of the Hudson Bay Company- 
thought that if the board recommended 
subsidizing this road it would preclude 
the possibility of the board recommend
ing aid to an all Canadian road. The 
White Pass road was essentially Am
erican, with its backing and credit in 
Seattle, and he thought far more good 
would be done Victoria by the construc
tion of a road from Fort Simpson or an
other Canadian coast point north 
through Canadian territory- A (Canadian 
city at the port of entry to the Yukon 
would bring a tremendous amount of 
trade to Victoria.

“That a commit-

Mr. McCandless, in reply, said that, 
while favoring a Canadian road, he 
found it was not built, and the board 
could not afford to fritter away their
time any longer. The construction of 
the road would place Atlin on the same 
relative basis to Victoria as the Koo- 
tenays, to which access could be had as 
cheaply and as well by an American 
road as by the all-Canadian one. The 
all-Canadian route was a myth, and Vic
torians could not afford to be hoodwink
ed by Seattle again.

Mr. Cuthbert said that the White Pass 
road already brought considerable busi
ness to Victoria, and Victoria was after 
the through trade from Atlin which 
this road would give.

Thos. Earle, M. P., supported the mo
tion. He said for two or three years 
at least the Atlin trade could only be 
reached by this road, and whatever the 
government might be induced to do in 
the future in regard to an all-Canadian 
route, such a road was at present in the 
dim future.

The president said the railway had al
ready been of great benefit to Ms firm.

Mr. Rillinghurst thought the resolution 
of theVancouver board had been spontane
ous. He reminded his hearers that the 
company while building in United States 
territory had to buy their supplies in the 
United States. But now while coming 
into Canadian territory they would buy 
in Canada, and had already begun to 
do so. The road was the natural inlet to 
the Klondike, and the only feasible one. 
The motion then carried.

Mr- Cuthbert reminded the board of 
the large numbér of lives lost on Am
erican boats contpared with Canadian 
vessels, and he thought the fact should 
be published. The emphasizing of the 
safety of the British Columbia vessels 
and the publication of the fact that no 
lives were lost on Canadian vessels last 
vear should be advertised in the east and 
Europe. While in London, also, he had 
noticed that in all the advertisements in 
the papers there had been nothing con
necting Victoria with the Yukon gold
fields.

Mr. Forrister thought Victoria should 
appoint an agent to bring the superiority 
of Victoria as an outfitting point before 
the public.

President Kirk said that the advertis
ing committee was till in force, and 
would meet shortly.

Col. Prior said that Victorians lind 
spent $19,000 or $12,000 in telling the 
truth about Victoria, while Seatie mer
chants had spent $100,000 in telling lies. 
Besides the miners often preferred going 
to Seattle, which was a wide open town.

A Voice—Well, we’ve elected it wide- 
open mayor. (Laughter.)

The question of remedying the abuses 
at present existing in the pilotage reguia- 

discussed at length and ro-

a
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Dodd’s Kidney Pills Are the Great and 
Unfailing Cure fo Lumbago, a d 
All Other Kidney Co t plaints

c iy.
Seattle 
Seattle
Spokane ..........
Tacoma ............

♦Incandescent.
“Having in view the further improvement : 

of the light’ng service, I desire to place 
the . following matters before the council 
of 189!) for consideration:

CUREElectric Lighting. Y
J. Curt ie, the well- 
esmith Causing a 
Comment.

The electric light plant, according to the 
report of Superintendent Hutchison, 
without a hitch

ran ! Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles tnflS 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such at 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating,.Pain in the Side, &c. While their mo4 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

during the year, what 
airs were necessary being executed by 
regular staff. He recommends that the 

engine, wh’ch has been In service for three 
and a half years, be overhauled, and con
tinues:

“I have experienced difficulty in main
taining the dynamos in proper working 

dition during the year. The old ma-

rep
theShould the

vers have struck Col-

pea tlv welcomed by 
ing of that prosperous

meoplv whom other 
benefit.

klown constitutions, 
bora ting weak hearts, 
nerves.

blood rich, red, nu

lle well-known brawny 
[ town suffered greatly 

the heart and short-

“(1) The extension of the stat’on build- I 
This is a most Important matter, as j

many. | 
access ’

to the plant and less r’sk to the station 
employees; also solid foundations for the 
dynamos, which would do away with the 
trouble of breakage in the armatures re
ferred to. For further information in this . 
matter, I would respectfully refer you to 
my report of 1895.

“(2) I would also recommend that safety 
loops be placed on all lamps in exposed 
positions, to avoid line breakage; also that 
counter we'ghts be placed on the suspen
sion rope of the wood arc lamps.

“(3) 1 would also recommend that an 
injector and auxiliary feed be fitted to the 
boilers, to be used in case of accident to 
feed pump.”

SICKirg.
the advantages to be gained are 
1 he chief advantage would be bettercon

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills ar# 
eau&lly valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this an noy ing complain t, while they also 
correct all disordcrsol'thestomach,stimulate tho 
l*ver and regulate the bowels. Even if taey only 

I tracedFREE! HEADWeak Men Ache they would bo almost priceless to those who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately t hoi r goodness does uotend here.and thosa 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without thenr. But alter all sick haa&

of how he was cured. 
s something has gone 
eart. What it was I 
t it caused me great 
Ipation and shortness 

I started to do any
th o trouble became a 
During the last three 

. a number of different 
,rt trouble, but noth- 
od. until I fortunately 
Milburn's Heart and 

1 I got at E. R. Car- 
Three boxes cured 

eart act in a healthy 
-r. and restoring me to 

igorous health. I 
yed with palpitation or 
ti, and can heartily say 
eart and Nerve Pill8 

1 as a medicine for all 
This is mv

Restored
Other Reports 

Reports were also presented from the city 
treasurer, chief of police, building inspecL- 
•r. street committee and park superin

tendent. ACHEOr No Ex
pense for 

Treatment

I
la the bane of so many lives that hero la where 
remake our great boast. Our pills cure it whtie 
pthers do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pilla are very small and 
Very éâsyto take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gwpo ol 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; flvo for $1. Soitt 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail*

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New YoHt,

SENATOR HOAR’S RESOLUTION.
ions was

!«-rred to the committee on harbors and 
- iiwgation to make the proper representa- 

ion. if necessary, to the authorities.
Thos. Earle, M. P„ drew attention to 

he pending legislation forbidding aliens 
i <>m engaging in placer mining in Brit- 
<h Columbia. He thought this a step in 
! <« right direction. . .
Col. Prior also supported this view. It 

vas absurd to allow aliens to come into 
and take our gold when 

Canadians the same

Washington, Jan. 14.—In the senate to
day Senator Hoar introduced the follow
ing resolution :

... . ^ rrDTAT wr-TDnnT ATYVAKew “Resolved, that the people of the Philin-will be sent ON TRIAL, WITHOUT ADVANCE pfne i8iaD(is 0f right ought to be free and.
PAYMENT. If not All we claim, return them at | independent; they are absolved from all

allegiance to the Spanish crown and alii 
political conditions between them and 
Spain, and ought to be totally dissolved, 
and they have, therefore, full power to do 

which independent 
do; that it is their 

new government for

A course of remedies—the marvel of medical

cure
Todd’s Kidney Pills'can always be de

pended on to cure the very worst case 
of Kidney Disease, no matter what otn- 
er remedies have failed.

Lumbago cannot withstand the po^vjr- 
ful influence of Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 
more than a few hours. The worst case 
is positively cured in a few days.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cost only fifty 
cents a box; six boxes $2.o0. Sold by all 
druggists or sent, on _ receipt of price, 
by The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

e.

f ^ ME, M3m MPlica.-all acts and things 
states may of right 
right to institute 
themselves, laying the foundation on such 
pr’nciples and organizing its power in 
such form as shall seem most likely to ef
fect their safety and happiness, and that 
with these rights the people of the United 
States do not propose to interfere.”

On the objection of General Davies the 
resolution iwjent over>

A resolution by Senator Allen for the 
appointment of five senators to investigate 
the conduct of the late war with Spain 
was laid* before the senate, and Senator 
Allen took the floor on Its behalf.

• ur country 
hoy didn’t allow

Mr "ciearihtio had noticed that Messrs.
■ ini<>r and Baker had signified their 
►position to the bill, although they had 

mossed themselves in favor of it when 
’1 .-mselves in power.

Hr. Be!yea said the only thing he re
nted was that such a law had not

....n passed long ago. As the. matter
■od. four-fifths of the claims in Atlin 

Pad been secured. by aliens. He moved.

FREEMpî
Pine Oerman Silver 

Keyless Watch, guaranteed

roubles 
id I recommend these 
ffor as I did.”

and Nerve Pills 50c 
for $1.25. at all drug- 

& Co., Toronto, Ont.

years, with Chain; or s 
_ p-Shot" Camera with all at

tachments ready to tftkejactmrw. 
given free for selling for tu XS 
Aluminum Thimbles at lnc each- 
fcELLS IN EVERY HOME. Send 

id address, wéH forward 
ithout money.

for 5 
••SnamMv friend look here! you know how 

weak and nervous your wife Is. you

her a box?

)Ee that it is medîclne». 
It's Little Liver Pills: 
11; no bad effects; all 
id liver are relieved oT\

name an

Can. supply Co., Toronto.Erie ESedlcsl Go,.,Buffalo,N.Y>
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/Vegetable PreparationforAs- 
similating IteTood andRegula- 
iiug the Stomchs ardBowels of

I

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neithar 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.I
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Provincial:;L

VANCOUV] 
.. Chief of Police Stew a 

report says the appro] 
' department for the year 
The amount collected i: 
feitures during the yeai 
being more than
Vious year. There was 
310 in the number of - 
year. The present stren. 
is: Chief, 2 sergeants, 
clerk and 12 constables, 
the position of guards 
gang, and 1 is night gao 
mends an addition of $ 
force, on account of 
in the floating and per 
tion of the city during tj 

The municipal elections 
return of the following a] 
Garden having been cbos 
term by acclamation: v 
Grant and Hugh B. Gil 

i Robt. Skinner and J. m 
•3, Dr. McGuigan an l Q 
den; Ward 4, J. Foi 
Brown; Ward f>, W. Hj 
Bruce. Tin1 voting for 
■sioaers resulted in the re 
Longtield and McAllister] 

appeal is being mad 
aid the Victorian Order \ 
rangements are being m 
nent rooms for the use cm 
Mr. David Douglas hi 

-deal for a large ranch i 
-$20,0(X) was turned over 
land was mainly virgin s 
-owner intends pul ting in 
sum in clearing this con 
summer.

The men injured during 
are progressing satisfacf 

The death of another 
pioneer ciTzens was rep< 

-day. The late Mr. Charh 
merchant, came out to B 
on the second through-t- 
R. He was (12 years of 
Ifis residence in Vancoui 
friends.

Fire broke out in the 
of the Palace Clothing: 
Oardova street, yesterday 
cause of the fire is put 
taneous combustion. no c 
ing feasible. The loss v 
^2.000 or $3,(XX).

Robert Jamieson, a wel 
engineer and expo 
in the Rainier-Graml he 
Saturday afternoon by s 
with a revolver. It is; 
liad grown despondent 
belief that he would lose 
which he had instituted 
Gharles Ross for profesj 
rendered. For two day 
ceased had suffered moi 
influenza and was partie 
by a headache. Half i 
taking his life he gave or 
The deed was undoubted 
mental depression and b 
caused by the sickness si 
referred to. Mr. Jam] 
known and respected 
coast. He was a until 
about 40 years of age. 
Jamieson came to Britis 
had qualified in his p-ofes 
Country and had obtai! 
practical and valuable ki 
expert in mining and < 
England. Turkey, Asia 
many other parts of the x 
ceased first came to Br: 
as the mining expert of 
couver Coal Company, 
Island, in which capacity 
valuable work. Since he 
neeted with several of t* 
gineering works in this t 
the adjoining state. Hr 
Jamieson, is one of the re 
workers of Christ church 
to do with the formatiez 
of the Guild of the Da 
King in this city.

The Rev. W. T. Stackh 
I the First Baptist church.
I call to Rossi and. and it i 
I he has decided to accept i 

During the past year 
been made on the Yan< 
partaient and over thirty-i 
feet of hose was laid ii 
the various fires, 
of the Hastings mill cor 
the fire at Sheasgroen’s $ 
ings street, hut little act 
property resulted from the 
two fires were alone r< 
$167.827, while the total 1 
ed at but $183,000. Ins 
the city estimate that tl 
insurance companies resu] 
in Vancouver ci tv amoun 
$110,277, while the total 1 
is set down at $183.000. 
of the fire department i 
with these returns in the1 
in to the city council. H 
insured loss at $08,277.99 
loss at $182,149.99.
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NEW WESTMINj
Mr. Walter Haines, lat 

- i:he Citv tram service, le 
•day's Atlantic express fo 
.In England.

The Royal City 
its annual meeting on Til 
the Machinery hall. Queer 
principal business trnnsai 
"presenting of the secreta 
ager’s reports. A meetln] 
Wednesday morning at t 
for the purpose of elect! 
the coming year. The mi 
jouvned without electing 1 
the notice of it had been s 

Harry Cheer, of Fort 1 
of 17 years of age, was < 
His Honor Judge Bole j 
criminal -court with l'o-ge: 
raised the figure of a ban 
able to himself from $14| 
prisoner pleaded guilty an<] 
court. Mr. Malins, for 
prisoner’s counsel, address 

* pleading the prisoner's y 
restitution of the funds in 
punishment. Mr. Myers 
crown, also addressed the 
ing at length upon the ser 
the offence and pressing f< 
While sentencing the pr 
years’ imprisonment in th 
the judg° pointed out that 
while there would earn, ; 
reduction of the term of ir 

Mr. George Brine has 1 
Colonial hotel lot on Ci 
and will erect thereon a t 
block, 66x132. extending 
to Clark*cn street, 
is preparing plans and 
and, as soon as these are « 
weather permitting, «a stai 
be made, it being the int 
the building to compb t on 

At the regular mon; hi y 
Women’s Hospital Roar 
ment the following 
tecs f.ir the ensuing year 
President, Mrs. .Tames 
vice-president. Mrs. A. J. 
•secretary, Mrs. H. E. Tr 
Mis. R. . May: advert si 
Mrs. . ti. Go-don and \ 
press reporter, Mrs. !.. 1 
ing committee for eurren 

1 William Turnbull and Mrt 
1 .His Hono” Judge Har 

» sioner of the late fire ii 
v this v-feitj\**h an "filterview 

sent'âtive of. th<Ts€oHimbis 
hiS report might be expei 
he had been delayed by x 
extension of the sh or than

Fruit*

Mr.

officer

w
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' ^r8UTthe S promisedj^oasidaea.- «* W and two J,iWg J J Hutcbeeon. B G Dixon, J4 — CLYDE -«TM»*

*L ™r,.rw'e.m «*: s ss&aS JPüSr i ‘ «£sss gi S« "ir «x r?„* ,„•«X.S

thia afternoon from his trades and Labor Council, the fi*st issue to tite BsofOtitie» .Episcopal church, where I “ /po'L sound borts receiving here speed at which he is travelling. Multiply The world's output has been, in round 
Ln toofc giace. this JjgPfcg? will appear to-day. JT the ReV. Dr. Wilson officiated. Adpro- i nnss»« tel»® gear by ten and divide By flfty-Mx. 2,000,000 tons, and {he ffl
residence, 5 Prmceas street^JBinMiBa^ | nriftte musit; w<Ss/rendered bv the orzan-i ?!x pa¥en,ers’ 38 fo ows‘ Call the results seconds. The number of output has been about one-fourth of thé
add was largely .attended. .The deceased j little girl was seen toril# convey- fL- There Wies a larre attendance among ! Captain CadeU, a London newspaper cor- complete revolutions made by either pedal whole. This Scotch proportion has been
was an old and/respectçd resident Of the ; A *$£3 wasps to her h«toe. Owffig ThSm't^ere toemhe^ of the ol7’fW<te- respondent; W. Clayton, Chas. Jones, in that number of seconds shows the rate in steamers, only a angle sailer hav
district, and tfc mimber which followed ctid theihsects drelail idem- tK»l«^»4 W | Norman Bant, M. Bloomfield and Cffias. ,pt miles per hour Example-rlf ymtr gear ,%g been turned out In these yards, where
Mm to his last resting place testifies to mate condition, but if she takes them m- -member, as weUes t hTioU W ! R- ^Cfkhs Presented a W "“'«^^«^Ided^b, mo^naUe^was'mmost’^weekly o5“r"
tiie esteem in which he was held. | to a w-arin room there will be a hot time The-palH>eiirers were Messrs. J. H. Mel- [ sp'-etade reminiscent of the times of the 20 revolutions in 15 seconds you are rid- fence. The launches of this month

T^. and rnnatatoo Rod ÎH-that house to-night. - 1 tdram H. Hergog, S. Jones T. f F. Klondike rush of last season, many ftun- ing at the rate of 20 miles to the hour, vhe 1898 total for Scotland up to the foR

a*.tlU”i^, 2SSZ5SI &.UJ6 «« ™,.g th, aetRLTSk » B •— » K : :

e^P™- The officers ^vo^chà|e, ^»ÿ the 5mpressive service was conductefl by the | THE PALACE SALOON CASH — The Deadly Side Slip. ■ nS
Phi™ Rev- 1‘ercival Jenhs. The coffin was ----------- Canadian-Austraiian steamship War- Miss Grace Wood, a young lady of

neerty. bottle, mown ^na carrje(i from the church to the hearse The Charge Against the Proprietor rimoo left the outer wharf on Saturday twenty-two, living at Birchheld street,
W®ev8Ubteqi^tlL;ch^^,^ivît7<7 tha În by six of the deceased child’s friends. Dismissed f ] evening for Australia via Honolulu and Sopdon, met with a serious accident while
will be charged with «applying the in- ^ ^ere Masters <J; N. tiowan, A. _ ' Suva. There were 12 passengers from «ftyding mi the Leytonstonc road.
toxicant. j-fo-r , . v w D. Bechtell, R. A. Hall, K. A.^VViison, The old fliiesition, so difficult of ddcid- | Vancouver tod^tttee from this port, ^sllppedf'and^er Mt“ lee' ght-

party; ofv seven VictoriùtiB, com- .R. *A. Dicelsbn and W. C. lodd. lhe ing; as to what stage of intoxicatitwi a. • YÎ-®* bother I billies, Francis Padget and ting entangled, in the wheel, 
mrininc GtiR Gerow J. Oessford. funeral arrangements were carried out w Mrs. Shelton BroXvn. lhe cargo from broken.ramiinSFbr 8nS Li** Greem by Mr. Obus. Hayward. ; man ruust reach before he can be.re- Vahc0Uver was mainly flour and ma-

and^^Wlov^ of NormaWMie-i' t ---------- ! garded as drunk, was threshed out fthis , chmery. and soi* salmon was shipped
loKv’trenia. comm nv left bv the steam- remains of the late William Cal- morning before the police magistral* of i here. She will rdach Sydney about the
^KosaUe ^Tmoming fo? th! nrnth. ' Ha were interred in the Ross Bay cerne- the city. discussion arose through ; 9th of February.
Sfci, 3 charge iaid by Constahie Wood agist | The Queen city last night trom

ÎJ m thFnü readb Trotter, W. Leslie Clay and‘G. Swinner- ] H. Siebenbanm, of the Palace salooni for Ahouset and way ports after an extreme- 
rgfe f3mï)’. m'rinf "rimh ° * ; ! ton. A large number of floysal emblems 1 infraction' of the l.quor traffic regulation | ly rough passage, the vessel being caught
ness tor vue sp " I w'ere sent by the friends of fÉe deceased! ! ct in supplying a drupken man with ; at sea in the gale which wrought such

LLx very pleasing ceremony took place 1 A beautiful wreath from the Victoria I glass of beery The case grew ouf of : havoc during the latter part of the week.
•t'l-tiie Esquimalt R. C. ehiirch on,Wédr Typographical Union was :toid on tfie ! conviction sotne time: &go of aifi old | She brought absolutely no news from the 
madav afternoon last, when Mr. Â. D, ! coffin. The pallbearers were Messrs. ! man named Stebbings for drunkenness, west coast, bhe will sail again on 
McDonnell, late of the ©iaremBi'hotel, ! Alex. Jack, T. Bo.oz, W. H. Ellis, Donald ! The story of the constable was that on | Wednesday, making the round trip to 
ami, Mrs. Sadiev McDonald, .of ^ntigon-; j McMillan, W. Loriirier and1 W. S. Beck- | the eVening in question he saw Stebbings ] Lape Scott.
W Nova Scotia; first couafi. Ufiv the j with. The Typographical Unibn attend- ! in an advanced state of intoxicatiott on , „ . T rr* whtnh rir„„„prt
Klondike gold- king, Alexander McDoh- ed in a body, together With » large num- ; Government street; that he fell town ! h„r ‘!Xr d FrinJ the
aM, were married. Father, picolai qffi- her of friends and sympathizers. Mrs. ! and had to be assisted to h s feet hy a j tu^ °t| u 51,-7 nf Fimimo k 4
tiaïed. MmP N. McPherson was first Guilin and family desire to. express their passer by; that the officer followeiSim ! f®ck8 roi
bridesmaid Mnd Mr. A. Bahtly b^st heartfelt thanks for the Ââdy tributes ddwn street and saw him stagger into : mTJteF mFi"
man. i ; of sympathy received by them in their the Palace saloon; that going in he.law | >s ”- she wiir ü n’ll Vitnlih^nd va Tnto

«w i ----------- - - Ii-------------- 1 Stebbings suonlied bv the defendant 1,ner-, »ne W11‘ ln 811 likelihood go into_ ... * “ 1 . i with a ° glass of bier, whfch Steb- ■ dr-v dock to undergo_necessary repairs.

—Pedestrians on Humboldt and Doug- .kings drank. The officer then wept steamer Queen. Gitv silled nn Sntnr-
J ia-t SnichfS wh'ÏTai > .l6.c,(1®St t0 th,e baitvnder and told him he should . day evening for San Francisco, the fol- cricket 1 Year
rz, last night which had its sequel in the not have supplied a drunken man With, iow$nc nassencers emharkine here- K . cricket. | >m.
îl: police court this morning. A citizen who liquor; took the bartender's name,$nd l ^ee, G, T. Bayne. E. Taylor Raymond ' The Australian Eleven. jfjjf 1 ;; ;;;; •••• ............................... "Si’ÏÂr

arrested Stebbings. Therlatter ple^èd j Robins, W".. W. Stewart, R. V. Stanley, The following nine players, says the 3f§S" ••••" • • • • .............................................  498!225
gu.Jty to the charge of drunker:n ss find j Miss B. Finarty, H. Ü. Doe L. Althur London Daily Mail Melbourne correspond- •••• ...................................................... 363,41K)

. „ . , ..................... ...... . was hned $2.50. j- 1 and j Howard ent, have already been selected as mem- lsy=.................................................................. 295.620
ht Wears, and passengers on the s^ity imbibed too freely and conceived | Stebbings when put in the box this " ' ___ hers of the. Austral'an eleven which will The following have been «he civde ,

- , 'Apuwe wiU well remember <|he idea that he was tiMape, and pro- morning said that be was n.t drunUat j Mr. J. Carter, of this town has pur- v t ,« puts of ships il the last twentyCyrar6-
"genial *jh. He is a brother of Mr. Reeded at once to ,d*iti»l*txiite JOie faefe) the time, but that in irder to keep'tfie ! chased the sloop Thistle from Captain A^strahil STUtDm-HntgafSo.îth" Year Tons Year T
^eXAf*^^X!rmer°PUM! ^kinlle^Ta^ ^ th^ onlookers. In his progress along matter quiet he -lad entered the plelbf | McLellan. of Vancouver. It is Mr. Var- Worràll <’vfctSla)Ml " C.^ McLeod, <Vl£ 1879."...'... 174 750 I isse" 335™
*** « onn W® «tree* !'.e, divested himself of his guilty. Mr. Fell held that the convicybr, , ter’s intention to fit her out for supply- toria), H. Trumble (Victoria), J. J. Kelly 1880 ............... 2M.il4 ! .............. 349w'
also bediifor the past nine yearg eon- Nothing until he wore very little but a .therefoge was on the mane plea and-nOt > ing fresh water to the navy in Comox iNew South Wales), M. A. Noble (New 1881......... .. 431,022 | 1891 ' 326'47>
deflted -fiih the G. P. N., and unto pleasant expression. i telephone at'- on the-ïactS of the dise, and could ifept ; harbor. '* ' South Wales), S. E. Gregory (New South 1882......... 391,934 | 1892..msii

t|«fc attending to the comfqrt of the police station was kept very warm therefore be properly regarded as prôy- I • . -r— \pfhw Wm-aui win »mv«hn«n» ts ifa*.............. • -£2’§5f I 1893............... 28oii6i)
-Sÿ#*118#. on the Princess Leuisç. tof some time, as speetahw-s continued iug his guilt. The .witness' said eMCtj.. Bntmh ship Frankinstan. Capt Shep- «g^matiag!? 311 U accomPanY the t6am ^............... SE-fgt 3E5............... 340,885
MMSraJfkmner and Adams annèunce reporting the mutter tti th^Wice. These Woods was the only man cn the f#'ee herd1.1,600 tons, left Yokohama on De- TC alw men-McL cml Wnrraii „„„ îHeM:.:' - ’ m’Üo IgHH.......... r'
their mtiÿtion of renovating the hotel, x ; reports _varied so much_ anà?x-am|î from who .would arrest him, as he was kqpwn . cember 30th m ballast for the Royal Noble-will come with ^r'eat 'reputation^! 18S7.............. 186^62 I 1897!!!!:!: 34no:w

<%£' -ril -----------1 , • ..,\V such différât batts df (he.'ihti'thSt-sooa1 to all the rest. f Roads, seeking. Messrs. R. P. Rithet gained not only by their deeds against Mr. 1888------------  280,037 I 1898....... 466>.>
avérai office» were after the Man, wh5 , The Mug'atïatc-It is not always £,e- | & Co. are her agents. I - A> B. Stoddard's yteam, but also® bv theti The bli,„est rePOrd previous to 1879 w

sushi y,sr g *aïïs *if f Ft™ ÿStiacysÿSfîx esua ^ T*ois,&oy;r,te,tl" wm suss sâWSüISS'jE?#

and there were no d^ a Â impossible to ;stoke the man in attempting to secure convictions u*kr tinues., This afternoon it was learned he took nineteen wffikets with -m average B§?? îons Î™ m 23,474 tons in 18;»;
Arturos l^Vdnd La*e Beanptt. During SroVinV t1^ Vtu® ehl« act* °?mÆ: that 0lptoymg iu®e that Mf. Turner and Col. Baker had de- of 20, and in the eleven a side matches, înd1^«“tons i^8to>’2The<F?rtin 1887,
Xdvhmher ind Decemher IT while the s5tlon' 0n :hls w»y thither one of the first case that the man ^applied is û«n- cided to renjam out of the house until his average was 22 for thirty-eight wickets. The Firth comes

officers wasemet, who took the drunk ally, drunk, and in the iqoond placer they-had ascertained that they had not Se 5lso>d a batting average of 26 for toil tt Se th! n5"
inir^the traAr-svas inmaEfi'âblèi'but the de- charge. This morningsra- ^proving that the supplier knew m td'lic ^ contravened the independence of parlia- scixaon he has pUt of Ï897 which was 13335 The Dee
iïytib m^^T^'how’ün^w *Wy and !t ^ trouai land sober, anl paid ^2.50f for his in that condition. W ment àct. Some transactions between ™epartmlntg ^s a? aU^ind‘Zvhr comes out^ with 28 v!ssW and LtiOton^
tWtotetoioil(t! maintain S'lar rervic! temporary experience *n ,.t}« role of a ! The case was therefore dismi. :d.-^r the Vjctoria firm of which Mr. Turner Leo* to! tew roperilro to Âwfaîâ”t ^iê «ompMliig.#tth«Mto tons in 1807, and the

SiehShstlsssnSâÈ-- _ ;# A|0nâ the wewhw.SiFlfc%®ï?ŸFF^!ertesa-w»

service to DiW'Soii.* 0 provincial police-court l,f" i ---------- «T thinks thât possibly his. Kootenay buSi- llh Inter-colonial fixtures tils season has lanot taduded -n tb» Reluit w
:?r 1 . .. il., W -a j. ’*T-7- ’‘V- - (From Saturday's Daily ) il ness may have nut him ' “in the same bwn-so eontfstentiy good that no one 'can- to rtatedat^16 vessel!

W. J. Gallagher, editor of the "..rtVyed. Ye-ld, the Amur seaman who | ™ -, , f Box, and with the same admirable dis- cavil-at his Inclusion., w which seven vessefs and 67905 tors wp?e-
Hosélûlu Commercial 'lo'ilrfial, whose w*s reinandej from the l4th, caine up Gzar retamel from tne cape lûst cretion has determined that he, too, must i.ïMSh?tîlerir81^ men—Hill. Jones, Darling, from the yard of Messrs. Hariand & Wolff.
ilaM' at Honolulu was announced yes- f?r ,trKV thls morningi Ou- Wèedfint- of evening with the British ship King Ect- Be like Caesar’s wife—above suspicion: ;■ .irnmme. Kelly and Gregory—were all and nine vessels, with 53,425 tons, from
teftt&Y was born in Aurora, Ont, in Bis having been unfortunate on tfie .last ward, Capt. Rohde, 1Q57 tons fiKn If thls sort of thing goes on there-ls » fsfvtD rein ch' -lOver-lu the yard of Messrs. Workman. Clark &

H»flwux- effitd# of tifie defunct trip of that vessel, haviagEtodiSte itând Yokohama in ballast daiiger that the house may be depleted, twfc flSkt hftsm^n i”,S 4n!tr5ur^aF«s $52 £?; .Each of these firms, it will be seem.^fesiSd"?Si*"bTî,tt0e,thi«aM5 2*s»^«KSSvTtâgsskffl-eSQ,8r«85.nbg rsTAMïïStiEÂ'L'fsES

sS^sSsestiPiSMis ' —,u*“Et”•*1 mir■ MSj?siaas wiT^srBjer^jtf.

' ■ WSprsLsesfTjfsstst iE- --...... -....................SIenterprising character and great energy, along the road when the horse started to Ju’ It? German sh.p Rodenbek, j It will be the duty of the new gov* tAlat4-KIie J>olon,^s have^eYér iLoi*^"........................... ............................... .
*nd at one- time hefwas a decided force run,-and scon got''beyond eonttkiF-1 Ttiev hslixl for th*s p<>rt, went in to Fort eminent, if the law is found to worb i " Another fine bowler, Hugh ■»hq2~* " ' " ..................................................... oo'oôi*
In,'the affairs of the city of .Vancouver, were both thrown out, but-were tot Seri- inrincihîe t™ i>all?Sm 1116 l^rdshiM, toamend it and make it, wtot j g«t!$yr wlcket^hc Ms few “eqVmls^In'tiie ’898-• •••• ■ ■■■ ■■■■ .... 8L256

t. Honolulu, he was as, hard, a worker ousiy injure#. The buggy - trEiS' badly «■M<R?»SRed „to' to 1 ?^' t®Wn" ! S° be’ 3 deterrent of yob- j abséhee of Gfffen he may perhaps Captain • • • • • • ................................................. 97,901
i in Bfitoh d<fiumbia,f. being the spe-, broken. The horse "was canWeff by Mri “B’n'"J^5L?le.^g.Bîî11nza 811,1 <4ayita*r'| l"e5Lw”x'C0Jrfftl0n'i. ^ a i- * i KeHy; was. of course, thePonlv' f{82......................... ......................,.....................301,916

- •" „ “ The Coloma went merto Hon." Fred Hume has also declined to possible wicket-keeper, and no team would .............. .... . . .......................i,. 119,656
Fort Angeles on her Way up to Che- take his seat. The situation continues have .been complete without Gregory, one 32j5-' -S-- •••• ...................-108,988

death will he sincerely regretted by many u, m rr m__, v 1 mainus, to load lumber. Quite a number to get interesting. hjothe hnest fieldsmen in,the world, and, 18us-• .............................. ................ < ....121,330
old «uDnds tin British-Dolumbia i nliver chess of schooners and small vessels wereiJai- —----------------------- - ■ 1 n addition, a thoroughly sound bat. , Large as Ms been the production of the
OM tmenas »ntirmsn_yommuia. player of Can^fc.ne giving-anstructions so seen bound in. ------------------------ --------, Ranji's Greetings. last-year, the1 remarkable fact remains

• ’tFÉoim Saturday’s -Dali v.) eaill Monday ilt the J B, A. A. Last ‘ - 7 11 Prince Unnlltshinhu r r> that Clyde builders have In hand orders
' . a'etR ■ • , -, , Monday Mr,H.,B. Lund, of ÛLandhashire, I The marine engineers will not he alftoe 1 6«iA«4lnii IntollMnawin ' i on Priflnv8*? fre™ ,9al®ptta to the,extent of about 80.000 tons more

—A brahch of the Merchants Bank England, dropped in for la-lesson but in their enroosition to the natureli-rali^o ? 300111119 IHt6lllÔ6llC6s I wm?'m?®”"8*'• - Mh-Caai- than the whole output of 1898. With the

æMÆp I EaBSH5«smof the Neùramo branch,charge. the score now stands: Piper,-1; Bund, 2; erican Association of Steamboat Masters baskIE^ball — sMrt ^rthr^qu^rtera ofa°muiion0t<4s-
_nh«rMe‘*ho Indian who was eantnr- , w3’ 1- 4Be Englishman has tod the and Pilots, which has a-membership m- ball. ATHLETICS. i i The work on hand Is. pretty evenly divided
rrWlkePe'lBBaa,.w « oapM pleasure of beating Mr. Smith, Van- eluding nearly all the masters and mints Standing of the Teams. rw,, « ; between the. upper and lower reaches of

ed,.last raight by Officers: Redgrave and G0Uver’s representative, F on \morion' w,,,,,ers^ tm <®ü Th» «ûîawi™. ______ » ^ „ °pen to the World, the rlye>?fTnd a large part of It is eo
Mooatt IB-, possession of -an intoxicant, . —_____ , i ■ -a mène il i steamers, îhç San b enn- The Tcfilovring statement of the respective » Downer «««te., «h.» >,» «___m, „ well advanced that it Will be in the water
came up before the police magistrate _on a nr'vate letter from Aimonte-'-' to^AnfftrTmi?'* association,-^number- {'a«ermedlate LenlnZ^-m^ho^^inre11 atbe to* run’any. man In the world* atanvdhf lu the first half of next year. Some bhr
this morniair He was fined $35 or in . ‘etter trom Almonte,, ing 400 members* is reported to liuveial- Intermediate League will be of interest. | tunee from 100 yards to 440 r.fHo ri™ work Is on band at Fairfield—two armored
defauU°MlMyment forty days’ imprison- rt”1»».,!“If"'he-reference is made to^-ready, -joined the engineers in their legal i . Won. Lost. Percent, a: side, or he will give T" ’i® ^Keane* 116 5f1u,a(V8 ;and two big Castle liners. At
me!t with hard lator Ah Sing the the remarkably sudden death btitbe late fight, and Puget Sound adherents ore : Regiment ....... ........................... 100 yards in 130, lffi yard's in 150 fa?<?s 2w C^bank more to on hand-o Japanese

à,,nulled t'hA'Jn'linn with member for Northeast Kootenay: "Mr;-! talkingrof doing the samei 1 The masters ! BctOPla West.........  yards In 200 yards, or 4 yards In 300 vhrds 'battleship..-two British cruisers, a CanardKSRKsma i =*■■-“■" 31 “ £«SC«S*W^

-------- --  d5yî V hv iTha^^pe develop, deck officers were admitted to citizenahip same star^ Mills at&mnted tô^ve Dn4n boats and some smaîI crnft °n the stocks;
^The -Salvation Army shelter is to be ed- into heart trouble and acute conges- with the engineers-, upo* -the change of ^ THB <! '! er ,fc tittle over two years àeo 81 U representing in- all about 20,000 tons, and

dosed; Adjutant Barr said this morn- t‘on of the lungs.i _Tw*o dP-thé'Children registry >of thesteamer*' r ™ Boxing Match Stopped. . ' Pnrtfvim, thh ^ ^ L wîîn°^ tJiel,r
Ine that iffliis sten became necessary (boys) aged 6 and 7, are hefce, the other , ^-r- D , j %__■ v-4a ^ ^ ' Purifying the Atmosphere; SSKJWr. !°q eP 1 aid down. At Greenock
owing to.tii* scarcity of firewood. They.., Aye arc yet in Calgag. I heard, his in- Th* freight rates on flour to the ( lÆkJ“Jr/to Mre%eh-Vj?,toneî”ffiitim^ At a, general ..committee meeting of the Mst-cffiss Mix a?°intermeffinte boat‘fi? 
are unable>tb obtain any-for the present siirance amounts,to ,$20,000. .1 Onept.wiU. be mcrMsedjiB a few^dàys ; ^rapémng here to-day Jiist as they were- Scottish ‘ Amafeur Association held, .the P. and O., and two large boats for the
ahd thhf-iS-ithe chief xource from which gold, a ton. Phe reason given (for.! AHtot' to enter the ring the chief of po- pit^tely in Glasgow on Thursday evening, Pacific. Steam Navigation1 Company,
thrift tnèôifte' is" derDM -for keddng the —Two nea without employment çpept, the increase, is the-big-demand for adaiee ‘lhe appeared and refused tb allow the 'he Investigation eolnpilttee” put forward Messrs, Sg/ott & Co. have on Mnd three
tome oneii* t-Onsequently the adjutant last'night'in the'police' S^iitidn. 'One of for flour. There are 18,.veseels sating ! «*»lbitt<m to take place. whSte£îl5t^whîch c-ills to mind the «teameto and two' steam yachts. Messrs.

toe sWter until such ttoe as them, who-merely asked: for a. tight’s from the Sound and Victoria, ten to?! A Sullivan Defeated. - 'Tararage" Th8ê b^M^rro'&te* C°' bi*Ve °D tMr
they ai-e'-aghin able to run thçir wood- loilgmgs, was s.lowed to g6-Without any WjMpfcjflhte i^rookIyn7 ,an- ' 14.-Tim Callahan, of fropositioh which was approvedr was to At Port Glasgow the orders In hand are
yard ■ > *1 3UL - *' j i ■■ fuithpr action .bemg,.taken; The other Part, of call, nine runn-mg out of San Phtladeiphia,. outfought and pointed the effect-that 'sentences of périnnnehtf8iis-' estimated- at 140,000 tons. At Troon the

1 » —:------ » : r man had oeen arrested for vagrancy, and * ra-ticisco. tin every sailing outbound Tommy Sullivan, of Brooklyn, at the Pension be passed on Stewart Diiffus wfhef 'AUsa.-Shipbuilding. Company have tb -go on
—Mike - King, of tbe Victoria-Yukon came up on, that charge. As he repre- 50 great is the demand for space that Greenwood Athletîe Club to night. They rour-mile amateur ex-cliampionk : Wl > Rob^ Wth Six steamers and three steam yachts.

Tradine 0> returned laât evening -from sented that he is going north to work each-vessel .*s filled to the hatches. > J fought 25 rounds at catch weights. Sii!£n„i9? half mile one mile, and ten At^Govan ^Messrs. Mackie and ThormanBMtem Washington withTlumber^ in the canneries, "and a f he is oîtor wise RM S Wnrrimnn~li , urn " 1 Quit the Ring. L & “til'M^ydestole'HaïÆ
horses bimght there by him for thé com- it spectuhle and has not been before the a^VaneouTC^on^acrount^’th^nnn$er 1 ' Fbrt ..Wayne, Ind., Jan. 16. - Kllakim J-Gow and’ J. Glass, of fiidbtiùrg” Jam®; building Company have on hand a'wailhlp 
panyV use‘6t;thèir logging camp .at Ldkp courj: before, the charge was withdrawn rireia-.f'tto non*5r* i Stowe,, known for belt a century as “Uge”- go&er, of Maybole, one-mile ex-ohsitiplon), a. gunboat, two paddle tugs for the ad-
Bennett. 'Mf. King will leave fof BCn^ upon the application of the chief of po. £-hf „;ii«î:ie # e?l ®a “propeBn mails. M dead. He was 80 years of Age. He Robert Mitchell (half-mile ex-cha-mpioD); 'mjintity.. and two big screw cargo boats,
nett with the horses to a few days. He" lice. ^ will sail for tffie boutfi Seas on Sat- owned the first travelling circus to thf?1 and J-,Bl#ckwood. Paisley. I. Dpffus, was l»Snd,ep builders havp on hand orders for

thattliè mmramv’s Sawmills there nrday. Bat two passengers, Mrs.. Seel- 1 Utited States, and amassed a fortune 18 t-MPended pending bis appearance. The 18'steamers of various sizes, enough to keep.r rah JritohtPtnd dw for^ thin-re xr «> Z---------. T , , ton Brown and i\Iu Pagett, both bound i the business but lost the bulk of It in th charge against the men was that of con- the yards busy all next year. Aberdeen
«« sf’flS-Sy —Messrs. Rant and : Jones left last to Sydney, await her here She '«ffl panic of lb«3. . nlvtog with professionals for the fmper- builders have on Mnd about 12,000 tons

are booUMn^Bt Bentott, Six rivet steam- night on the Cottage City for the north, have a full cargo of freight The Rwt l V ----------- eonathm of amateurs in England arid Ire- of new- work; or about half as much again
erS are KeiSg Constructed there, tor where they intend to enrage in a min! 8 A Ane ...««.».«» lan<1' and for betting transactions in con- as they had. the same time last year andwhich the company's mills are furnishing ing brokerage rand real làtoté bttstoesB nartSteh e south on Jhn- ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. nection therewith. more than. they ever began a new yea?
^ limber.^ ______ at^Atlin. ifr. Rant'was ?ti that Country ; Uary ^4tB- _ South Park vs. Boys’ Brigade. „ ^ô' ^e totals 0^88^.“wL “ Gray

-wTbe effect of the storm yesterday la8t- ïe?r a*l F£cord.ei‘ and is WgO- ac- The bark P. B. Cheney has been towed , The eighth game In the Junior League B OARe West Hartlepool: Messrs. C. S. Swan
wü on the Soanish nSainsulà ?«amted with the* mining men bf the d:s^ back from Cape Flattery in a leaking iw0 JeSms< w»s Played.-on.- A Champloti’s Methods. ^ Hunter^ Newcdstle; Sir W. G. Arm-
wh?ch)>faa miting ^xperienre *liavin"^ been^mtiov^ ïrot^eattle1'^0^^ 1̂ ’”¥ Ouy NlckalM ,q The Hqre and Sport. ^

ex^h ed for the last .two years as superinLi ?Æ.lT fornm^^es” fA“ene^^,WeItoPe6W^ «’^,tc^o-b^etha|y^
toto (nrpo r tmii ty' toe ex ere i se ' th e grace ï,rt/’f t7^lls m the Ommecà country. Monday she encountered a severe gale, but this was due, no doubt, to the weather., S»*1;.. and seem to have a horrid , and ShlMlng. erea“cn. the toren 
rt LSeifnVtetwwa W md 4(1 mS W. Clayton; another well known Victor And when about one hundred miles, off which has kept all the teams from getting S*ty aB°ut the pit of toe stem- " - - --------------------------------6SS5SOtt$35 «'*» w.- z .«.,«» c«$. c,„ m„,„ „ .•KT - SÎSSÏ-,.T5f.y’^?\,ïT.S“.SSÏ,'S .riVAS'S,:1-; r-Ac.æ mm trial.

sftS"r‘r,s.t -g-eisssstas.'susi „ . -* sr«ss%»«'swhé pw&s iatit w-<»•'»«

HfDniinff - ? nn« thie nnfM>cu/xTx hen ta-----—’ vrr----------- x f. h t manage to get the ball iclear of the.Brb u a sort of tired feeling comes over Julius Raynes was charged at the su-

i tRtfanessR.tsk'MS«' ,s, «s. »■?„,$■,*?„$ k5w^7B:,m!,7 wrvé'g

Finlays on at half, were playing a good' settle down and lengthen out -oafdeÿ named Frederick Foord, at halt
game. Near half time Lorimer, from - a I -he dea of sculling .hlgi down. t . . TO®Sr Island on the 18th August last,
free kick, put the ball m the goal, and ! * * « However hard the nice that lg Mr^ Belyea appeared to prosecute ami
goal-keeper and ball were put through to- I w<m’ 18 tIle rac<> that is lost that kiUs/' , Ml<, ,Gregory for the defence

; -I aminti months, during " wtiich- the1 was The oti^witnes- ix
were given oy messre. watt, MCivay. 'iwy ije »ervea a momo rer steal- A r McDonaM, A McDonald. W Blàkle, : scored number two,for the Brigade. Wltri conditions of War are as much as pos- : aitine,) îoti«T «« thi'Vnm Tf „ Tf- 
Jameson and Ker, pipe , music by Mr. mg, shot, a term of imprisonment of two ; j Christian, J O Burns, D O Campbell Gant <5®' wlnd to their favM, the school rushed sibie imitated. During this vearis imtnl “™med to-day. and at the time of going
Robertsoini'-'atid a recitation by Mr. A. months was imposed. j O’Leary, P K Lindsay, Geo pfetchere T) thi°ks in the second half, and the play was'1 oeuvres in the province of Hanover nS V xi. p5ifas was being cross-examined by
•Kay. The handsome picture, “Four ----------- i Stevens. Rey Wilkinson, A Becker, p B FJ°?,3 y°,k ^b181011 000 men were transported to and too tor ^. Gregory.
Scottish Heroes/; was during the evening -On Saturday evening John Clark ! A^BurfarlM^V1 FQw6w?erM ^IPO to^anything shot^bft^°toto th?^ti-keenere'l couple of weeks, ako 2.200 horses, the
presented to-the society by the pres,- was arrested for, assaulting Wm. Milting, ChandlerT WHaynes, FÀ Bannerma? J who torned it a little The ^spertZto 72 -------------------------- ----------------------
“Cnt. ; of the crew of H. M. S. Léander. It is Bryce, J Heaney. Mr Stenburaer. G nin. W«e to the. way, however, and toe ball

a a ' ., .. 1 charged that Clark laid in wait for Mil- ey, Clark, J H White, T H Miller M B $*9*-'tiitpngh. From this on neither s!«e
—A deputotmn representing the Van- u d .podded him so severelv that Kenvln. A G Unlalke, W H Lawrence W ",lch nt a” advantage. Besides those with food while in qamp andrthe’ir minor

couver board of trade, consisting of n eh ad to ^eremn Jt n Th TtS hn« H Lambert, C H Boones, A S Cross, R A mentioned, HangMon,. for the baggage alone weighed nearlvqwi^^^
Campbell, Sweeny, Bank of Montreal. ??.,7*” xnivU • *2, ® Mar ne hos- Jeffreys, C E Gilmore, T B Davies. IT W ®,Mga%' «^-Jimieson. toy the. school, plaÿ- Yet eveiTthinw rnn 300 tons-. -
W TT Gndfrpv Rank r>f B N 4 H H pita!.. Milling, was unable to appear this McAdams, B J Manson J A. Wallace f1 wen. 1 ; .j 6verytnin„ ran smoothly and no2L5: H^nî^rreTmme,^ w. xi morning eating to the castigation-he bad B n“”T h BeSï’h'te J .... -----------r, , " ; . | Passenger trams were delayed.
ford Merohjants’ Bank of Halifax Col received.^uMf. Potts asked that the ac- Farlane, Mr and Mrs W Hayes, J A iBl- HOdKÉŸ. " j rdhx TliV'i-
w™. ™»i:Du„r „d_s. i^jsis^xr&sssussi «tiwtfir8-&sni8te w„.„ v™„„. „
sa&rss-«?MaSB5ral,hs F.FÜE'SSBÇïî ssvsw-«sst mu «5SS$^«iB5*h-Sfeei df

.Hi to V,.‘;TTV‘ -i ..... .... ri- or--. - >-• •- : - v ,Vl ,»Wto*{> V1400*6- »«'? -îf* TwtiWrç $**»$ .«ëlAxti

*1V
T^jxotT NEWS. „,

. 328 466.832 
• 31 26,624
■ 21 14,292

7.44'. I28
Total 408 515,197

n The Clyde list is headed by Messrs 
Rnssell & Co., Port Glasgow, with 44,551 
tons. Then come Messrs. Wm. Dennv A- 
Bros., with 35,800 tons: the Fairfield Com- 
f”!'.. 35,106 tons; Messrs. Wm. Hamilton 
& Co., Port Glasgow 32,017 tons; Messrs. 
Charles Connell & Co., Scotstoun, 26 281 

I tons; Messrs. Alexander Stephen & Sons 
! Govan, 24,418 tons; Messrs. D. and W 

J. E. M.” sends to the Fishing Gazette Henderson & Co.. Partick, 23,298 tons: 
an interesting contribution on the late Mr. Barclay, Curie & Co.. Whiteinch’
William Black as a salmon-fisher., When 7X’4Si ïons; Messrs. Scott & Co.. Greenock 
Black caught his first salmon he was wan- 19.703 tons: Messrs. A.. Rdfcers & Co.. Port -, 
dering about the Island of Lewis getting Glasgow, li,i98 tons; Messrs. Vaird A- Co to-' 
material for the “Princess of Thule;" and ,,,r?.!'no tons: Messrs. R. Napier V|
one day be got to Garynahlne. The Cham, -y bon, Govan, 14,150 tons; Messrs, a Me-
berlain of the Lewis was there, and sent M-llan & Son, Dumbarton, 12,510 tons-
a keeper with Black to try the Blackwatër LvÇ >'°,to.on «nd- Glasgow Engineer'ng ami 
river. It was his first attempt to cast a Shipbuilding Company. 10,997 tons: Messrs 
line, but he then landed his fish. This “■ Duncan & Co , Port Glasgow, 
success so worked upon him that he wait- '°ns. The rest are tinder 10.000 tons, 
ed until night, and, when all was quiet in * The _Clydè total compares with 340,031 
the Inn, took the rod, and went down alone ,?1?9 in 1897, and thus marks the remark- 
to the river. A July night there Is light. î1"1® increase of 126,7.95 tons, an Increase 
He began to cast, and In a short time a larger,t^han the whole output of Belfast 
fish took Mm. He afterwards told that antt tae Hartlepoc-ls, nearly equal to the 
the excitement of that fight was some- ?,l'tput, ?£ tne Tees, and more than three 
thing to be remembered. Without a ghillle, tones the whole output of the Thames, 
without experience, and without a gaff, me Clyde Is to be credited with both the 
he. followed the fish, which at last jumped 'tonnage and the largest increase 
ont on the bank. TMs made of Black a or . e year. The increase extends to
salmon-fisher. been”6 engines> the output of which has

She
ma-

was badly

THE ROD.
Black’s First Salmon.

n--

10,095

—That wdl known hotel, the yiarence
bereavement.i-—_L lull W«1 IV11U W LI UUIC1, LUC Y

s changeq hands, Mr. McDonnell, who —^ ci,c.,Umu» »u aauih
* 2 tor Atlin, having disposed df ias streets witnessed a 

commq#iious premises to MJéssrs. J.
Be'i Adams. and J. D. Skinner, moth of police court this morning.

ell known to the majority of had been out to the oute_ ^ ______
r . Mr. Adams has been in the ing ;n putting an insane nian -tin bod»i 

employ of:pie C. P. N. company for the the Princess Louise, oh htsirètura to the „„„ 
relist elghffrears, and passengers on the imhihed too freely and conceived | Stebbings whe
Ttitocess iBoulee will well remember sthe idea that he was insane, and tiro- morning said thi

bos ’ 
is le 
the

aving
I.h.p. 

15
whom are,V 
Victorians! i

er wu»[-f, assist-

lo

:

„„c„ „ulBe BWll teu . _______ , It will be the duty of the new gov*
sot .bevend eonttlop: TfieV fl®*®4 frr this port, went in to Port 1 ernment, if the law is found 

both thrown out but -wéte hilt héri- Townsend from Shanghai in ballast. The MrdshW to «mend it m«i

»1A  ̂ the spe-.
cial correspondent of a large number, of Muirhead, of the Traveller^ Ejrehauge. a
Important -American newspapers. His 
" ........................... ^ - many

j

... stealing^ Ppott this occamon be had Dyea and Wrangel. She is .WM« 
—Chief Fraser presided at the regular broken the window; of Harrison s salobto hatches, having had to refuse many pass- 

meeting Mat; tight of the Sir--William a,}T ”ad abstracted a bottle of Scotch engers, Messrs. Potts and Hall, of the 
Wallace Satiety. The-feature of """ " " " u -‘■*~‘** —
evening i-wetstan address by Rev. —-, ----- •—-------- — „„u a-
Campbell, aha told the story of the Scott behind the Fivq Sisters block in There 4t,7Sda bout 60 second-class 
fights at Dargai ‘Heights at Tel-el-Keber company With the stoTen'bbttl0 "of. spirits, gers. dOnjiprses, 40 dogs and 
and at Dmdiirman, and the glorious part Hé‘pleaded guilty to the charge of theft freight list. The first-class iis 
taken!by the:Highland regiments? Songs this morning and as it, is less than a up as follows: 

given by Messrs. Watt. McKay, - year since he s'eryed a montai fdr steal?.
— —a rr— _i—------ --- by )jr- ing, shot, a term of imprisenment of two ;

the whiskey dohstabte Wajker:‘Ms inform- K. M.-l&É T office here, afccompànv i 
Dr. ed of the fact and subseqtietitly found the vessel to Vancouver and Nanaimô. I
aL.. Konrr Honrrwl tho «retoro hlnnlr in ri'V^______ „ i.-----*. z>n,________-i _i _ passen- 

a full 
first-class list is made

__________ bicycles of tfiemimaqr T&fn. w& Bs ThTt

nd tiie T)ail . nd 114 pontoons used in bridge-buiM- Rl% the nimibér of years he lias lived. Per- 
nelther sffte mg. All the men had ter be provided Miss Braddon .among English writers,
esides those- with food while in nnmm nn^ tiioS* ___ with fifty-five novels to her name In thirty-

seven, "years, approaches this record.
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! ready j».Août ten4«s,... h^Thè fire brigade turned ont on Tuesday ..j**.... ^ ■ : V* ^ ^ ^ •“ '”/ ^ ^ ^ m m ^ m Vj
T&é trim* bridge across the Coquitlam ' ‘in response to an alarm from Lansdowm* ,. ÿjpr . - • •' tuti-u:. itr.j - "

river at Westminster junction has bçen street. On arriving there it was found u/
m danger of washing away the last few to have been a small blaze which had , IÏK
days, but fee municipality is now having been promptly put out, A citizen, who

„ ... , several carloads of rock dumped in to is also a fireman, drove his team up the :
Chief of Police Stewart in his annual protect the piers. i main street on a dea<J gallop, overturn- i.jw

report says the appropriation for the j The Ceding Club concert and ball }ng two rigs and damaging another.
department for the year was $24,558.16. ! proved a great success. Both were well / A deputation of citizens and business f.rw
n-hp amount collected in fines and for- i attended.- ' ; men waited on Hewitt Bostock, M.P., tlhe amount col ectea m unes and tor The falJlng of a large fir stub across : at Raven's hall last Wednesday after- 1
feitures <luim„ the year was $4,61o.83, i tke Rne above Eighth avenue consider- j noon with the object of laying before him
being $283.13 more than,during the pre- j ably delayed the interurban tram cars, the desirability of having the starting
vious year. There was an increase of 1 The tree smashed to fragments where it point of the proposed telegraph line to
310 in the number of case% tried this t IdMÇhed the rails but carried down the Nicola lake changed from Spence's

.<r«h<*. ; «æ 'saæjzssztp3% sss&ss®, ussrsrs

is: Chief, 2 sergeants, 4 detectives, 1 j insane asylum, who has been dangerous- advantage it would be to Kamloops and
clerk and 12 constables, 2 of whom fill j ly ill for some time, is fast recovering- the settlers in Nicola valley to have the
the position of guards to the chain- : The galvanized won roofing and ways changes made, a resolution was carried 
gang, and 1 is night gaoler. He recoin- for the new market has arrived ana; yJU Gils body 0f citizens requests Mr.
mends an addition of six men to the i be put on as soon as possible. ubl- Bostock to use hjs efforts to have the
force, on account of the large increase i - SlLVERTOie -ï'n I proposed telegraph llfie from Spence’s
in the floating and permanent popula- i . . ’ , Bridge changed so as to go from Inani
tion of the city during the past year. I The business done m Silverton by the ]OOI,s j0 Nicola. Mr. Bostock stated that 

The municipal elections resulted in, the , C.P.R. for the year 1898, acc-rcigt-cl month }a. would endeavor to ascertain the cost 
return of the following aldermen. Mayor j for month with that done in, 1897, shows of, ^w0 routes proposed and that any 
Barden having been chosen for a second j an increase of business of over $1,000 per action wouid be for the benefit of the 
term by acclamation: Ward 1, Robert i month, while the_month of December ; majority of the people.
Grant and Hugh B. Gilmour; Ward 2, , brought in over• $o,000, an increase of J J 'L-I—
Robt. Skinner and J. McQueen; Ward over $2,000 for the corresponding month ; ASHCROFT.
deuDr' WariimS4n J ” Fo^-emï™ arn^W* ‘"oreJ'bO head of work horses and : The bridge across the Thompson river l

Brown- Ward 5 W H Wood and J. mules are at present employed hauling at Ashcroft was closed for repairs on •
Bruce The vot-n' fof license commis- freight up to and ores from the mines Wednesday morning, but is open again.
Boaers resulted in "the return of Messrs, of Silverton. Additional teams are ex- A good piece of work is being done m 
L^nrfield and McAllister pected next week from Calgary, N.W.T. ; the way of repairing the bridge. j

An aooeti is bein'- made to citizens to On Monday a consignment of 3,000 | Reports from the Rayson-Doxat log- 4 
aid the Victorian Order of Nurses. Ar- new ore sacks was received by the ging camp are to the effect that work is 
ranJements are being made fer peana- Wakefield mines. <o/vvA ! going ahead nicely with just about !
nent rooms to- the'use of the order. Hill Bros, have delivered 18,000 feet j enough snow to log well. The dogs are J

Mr David Douglas has just closed a of lumber at the wharf for the Com- ; to be dumped into the river and left to !
-deal >or a large ranch on Lulu Island; stock mine. | make their own way to Kamloops lake,
$20,000 was turned over in the deal. The Work is to be started up at once on j men,, of course driving such as need ,
land was mainlv v!rgin soil and the new ! the Eli group on Twelve Mile creek. The starting up. They will he boomed at j
owner intends putting in a considerable ! owners have been busy getting m sup- ; the lower end of the lake and let down j
cam in clearing th’s coming spring and plies during the last few days and four j as required to the- boom across the ,
summer men will be put to work. A trail to the Thompson river at Ashcroft.

The men injured during Friday’s storm property had to be broken through three On Thursday the fire, brigade got out !
are proTcssin*' satisfactorily. feet of snow. Twelve Mile promises to and tested the hydrants, aM also their

The death of another of Vancouver’s be a busy locality next spring and sum- own hose and apparatus. The test was
pioneer citizens was reported on Satur- mer. . made from the hydrant at the Cargile
-dav. The late 'Mr. Charles Clarke, china Geo. Campbell, a Silvertoman, has ms- house, and was very satisfactory. Ar- 
mêrchant, came" out to British Columbia posed of the Fidelity fraction, which fies ; rangements should be made, says the 
-on the second through-t-ain of the C-P- near here and close by the Bosun-mine. Mining Journal, to have the town re-rated 
R. He was 62 years of age arid during The purchaser of this property is b. a. , for. insurapce purposes, and a material 
his residence in Vancouver made many Dawson, owner of the r.ssex group on . reduct;on jn rates can, no doubt, be 
friends - Silver creek, and the price paid was

Fire broke out in the rear store-room $1,000 cash. .____
of the Palace Clothing Company, 110 Anderson & Brady have transferred BRIDGE RIVER.
Cardova street yesterday morning. The tiieir contract for ÿer ^^'of Sandon Reports brought down from Ç; 
cause of the fire is put down to spon- Wakefield ore to C. - , , mules toiler say that the work on tn
taneous combustion, no other reason be- who has trtl “ trail H ‘ d’Or mine is going ahead and is very sat-

0We ‘0SS W1" aPPr0Xlmate Bradv wUMeam tiie ore" from foM j (^tory. The^wofk being done by R. H.

$2.000 or . , „/ lii'l 51 it ;s pstimat- ' Wood on the mill site and flume is gomgRobe -t Jamiesen. a wed known mining of tjie trail ' _v can be sent 1 ahead rapidly. The dam is finished and
engineer and expert, committed suicide ed that six ca . handle that I the flume is receiving attention from the
in the Rainier-Grand hotel Seattle, on d°wn if the rau-hiders can handle that ^ to thp mi„ sitBe. will have
Saturday afternoon by shooting himself amoim* on the tra ■ everything in first-class shape for the
with a revolver. It is stated that he rossland. * machinery when it arrives,.
belle/ïhât" heewmdde"ose HsEoS) soft The city election resuRed in a victoj ar7ham1^ringn’away 5? SFlSl May

Charles*1 Ross^fo"Sprofessionaiamservices

rendered. For two days past the de- elected aldernmu. V- O. Mtonde jirove a valuable property to the owners.
ceased had suffered more or less with John Hooson, First ward; Ross lhomp- v__v
influenza and was partiehlarly annoÿed son and J. Ferguson McOrae, Second HEVELSTOKE.
hr a headache. Half an hour before ward, and Albert Barrett and John mv h ke bovs are practisin'^ every 
taking his life he gave orders for a bath. Edgren, Third ward: oDnortiiiritv that fs offered ° 7
The deed was undoubtedly the result of At a meeting of the Columbia athtotic 0P{r ‘ ‘ jnekson the C P R yardmaster
mental depression and bodily weakness club a resolution was passed to the effect d a„ extremelv' pleasant Emprise
caused by the sickness and worry above that owing to the lateness of the season £n -raesdaV evening wFch too^the
referred to. Mr. Jamieson was well and the delay that would necessarily Fe fbrm of a verv handsome'silver mounted
known and respected on the Pacific incurred m fatting up a gymnasium, etc,, ofcagJeryDres"nted bv Mr^C^ H
coast. He was a native of Scotland, the directors deemed it advisable to dis- Walker on behalf of the members of the
about 40 years of age. Before, Mr. band the club for the present. , Bachelors" CInb as a tokeTof the an-
Jamieson came to British Columbia he Mr, John McLaren, late of the firm | fXit fn a t k P
had qualified in his p-ofessiqn in the Old Gf Armstrong & McLaren, of the Bruns* members of trie dub
Conatrv and had obtained extensive wick hotel, and formerly chief of pohee memoers 01 me ciuo.
practical and valuable knowledge as an 0{ Vancouver, has been appointed chief
expert in mining and engineering in of police of Greenwood.
England. Turkey, Asia Minor and in Water was a luxury last Friday , ifl | 
mnuv other parts of the world. The de- Rossland. The few springs that are 
ceased first came to British Columbia scattered over the city were drained, as 
as the mining expert of the New Van- rapidly as they would fill. Water Was
couver Coal Company, of Vancoiiver neddled at the rate of $2 per barely d? .
Island, in which capacity he did some 25 cents per bucket. The Brett Bros., owners of the Brett
valuable work. Since he had been icon- AJdernjaa-el|ect Barret eaqhdt/itakgjWfl gww»v«f iGaims on McGIBivray cre^k, A. 
nected with several of Bre'-princtbal en- in' the new city coupe», awing to v fflWey aid O. W. Brett, left Lillodet on
gineering works in th-s province and m hig inability to qualify as a property morning with a load of provis-
the adjoining state. His widow, Mrs. owner. r ,
Jamieson, is one of the most active lpdv rfhe navigation of the 'Qolnlhbia’^Vive* 1^tons. tools, etc., to continue work on conumnv returned values of
workers of Christ church and had much -between Nakusp and Robson has bçeri their property, which is under bond to Sa eo?d^nd^B3 wr cent cw 
to do with the formation xof a branch blocked for several days bÿ iCÈwhich ; Fail couver parties. They secured an- L.tla] to a eormer value of $12 81 Thisof the Guild of the Daughter* of the has formed atthe arrows . | other cont-aeT to continue^ work on the

'r, , oasfor of traffic between Robson and the mam hnts , present tunnel for a distance of 100 feet, turn is one of the best that have yet neen
Tbe Rev. W. T. Stacknouse, pastor or now goes via, 1 They will push the work ahead as fast revived from the property. The find

the First Baptist church., has received a It -s stated that the cit$ council i as ■ possible, expecting to he finished in was made at a dcuth of about 42 feet
call to Rossland, and it is reported that borrow $^150,000 during the current yea£.: a £ew weeks, although they are prepared in the shaft.
h<Dur!nge'the past y«fr 137 calls have CASCADE CITY. a*toVof supplTe^iL''Tri^’harty^iiaving Developments in Rainy ^Lake District,

been mad® ,oa *he Vftnropver fire de- ^ AileTS Hankey, secretary qf. toe property under bond js satisfled to .AThe Rainy Lake ftiineral district is 
partaient and ovm- {“.?>. , Ain- the Dominion Mining and Development continue the work- A j a véritable hive* of industry and -aCtivi-
feet of hose was tovl n extmguish ng Agency company, limited, the British There was a time whea the ide» pre- said Mr. N. C. W'esterfield to a
the ramus toes. B- ito tiie_^eptaon that has acquired the water vailéd that tiie Hall Mines wa$r oat* Ereé Press reporter. An immense am-
?£ H? Stnro on Hast- power at the cascades of Kettle river mine near Nelson. This idea,, says the ount of work is being done throughout
the fire at Rhcascrpen s to here, was a recent visitor to the city, .Nelson Weekly Miner, has iiw been dis- the whole country. Fully five hundred
mgs street, *jut little act - and as a result Superintendent Ander- | sipated. The success of the Athabasca properties, arev-being developed, sind I
property resulted f.om the flames, inese gon the engineer in charge, has adver- i and the California is well know», but gave not heard of a failure yet. Of
«1C- sJva total îoss is estimât- tised for tenders- for cutting and deliver- | there are other properties near here couCse-people working under the disad-
$165,827, vh to the total 10^ is esumai qo.OOO lineal feet of round timbers; ! which are rapidly advancing into- first vantage of limited capital must perforce
ed at but $183,UOU. insurance men m f ■ thç criblbing of the dam, and has sent | rank. The Granite and Boyal. Canadian prQgress slowly, but I can see in the not
the city estimate that tne mss ro nre 0)it an order for 12 tons of iron—drift ; groups have long been known as promis- verg distant future a grand market
insurance companies.resulting from nres bolts_to be used to fasten the round ; mg properties, but since taken over last ' among the mines of northwestern On- 
SiXcS^UVtu S to rirowrtv timbers together. The same companay j spring by a strong syndicate they deserve I tario foF the; produce of your prairie
$110,2u, while the total loss to prope y .g activel- at work in putting in city more serious consideration, I farms. This is a ‘prospect’ thdt you
1S, set down at $183.000. Lhief tiarusie water and Ughts. I Both of these groups are being oper- ; Mahitobans should do-all in your power
of the fire department varies si.gui y pj,ief Engineer Tye, of the Canadian ated on a large scale by the Duncan syn-- to develop." Speaking of his personal
with these returns in tne figures hanuea p dfic radwriy_ has just been over the i dicate. The Granite group, which' is interests, or ratfi» those of the Manitou
m to the «ty total entire line of construction from Robson situated on Eagle creek, consists^ six j,l;kcs Mining Company, Mr. Wester-
msured loss a, $J8— <7.9V and rne total ^ Greenwood, and has expressed him- ; ctaims,"the Granite. Red Rock, Tknmjv field said the oumpany owiled three ad-
loss at $182,143.93. se]f as well pleased with the pràgréss : eck. Blue Grousri, White Swan and- pœ', jenithg claiteisU" the ladepehderiee.

rriade thus far on the work. | White Swan Fraction. The dèvelqgi» Ecfipse and ..Columbia. The sunt of
i. -awTito . : ! ment on this property consists of -. ft $21j06O had beeni.expended in developing

VEEMti- ! double compartment shaft, known as Une) thdi llndependende! arid in iricuririg pro-
________ , rattle throughout "tits district have so Drummond shaft, now down 1#> feet,- prietory righfls. i The main body of ore
day^ Atiaritic expresi f$r h.s old home -tE#-'wititer wèil, induit .isi following the dip of the ledge at an, angle wa8t struck at the eighty foot level,
in England. > estimated that there is plenty of feed in of 40 degrees. Thfe nchness of the orç; front which it? ran out twenty-five feet

The Royal City F*iti=Exchange held tstonait _ aU the stock safely body -riiy be judged from the fact that itt juie direction anrf forty in the other,
its annual meeting on Tuesday nightitn 2C,na„h thf season 400 tons of ore averaging $3i a ton' Thri mill value of the ore taken out at
the Machinery hall, Queen’s Park. The tn$"75.Vpv ha:s been organized with have been taken out - while sinking the this level was $12:25 per ton. Three 
princioal business transacted was the towing officers: Hon. pres., Brice shaft. A level has been started at the other shafts were sunk by which the îm-
presenting of the secretary s and man- ,, 5 p . Dres h G. Muller; 70 foot level, and is being driven north mctiSe body of tlie ore was proven,
agei’s reports, A meeting was held on Ealison, M.I pres n ,reag A aad south. It bas been driven 200 feet
Wednesday morning at the same place VicerRres., Mr. Cham , yrowell. ex. ;n the latter direction rind shows a con
fer the purpose of electing officers for G. Locrirane capia , ^ Jacks(m ’ j. tinuous body of «re, assays from which \Vprk has been- resumed on- the Ohio,
the coming year. The meeting was ad- ^eut ve committee K •>“ fi ' run from $60 to $100 to the ton. A on «fen-mile. ’
jou.-ned without electing the officers, as Gonld. and S A ShMort- Ltie nrst^prac EeCT)nd leve) at a depth of 130 feet has Tlfe' Sunahi
the notice of it had been so short. tice will be held as soon as tne new mi* hpen recpntly started, and a drill has |

Harry Cheer, of Fort Langley, a lad is ready. , h _ hppn been installed to expedite the sinking of j mgJ" p" , . . ,, ,p_„„
of 17 Tears of age. was charged before Work on the Mara. h»? been ^ ghaft Upon the Refi Rock, a south- ! HFjre men have been added to the force
His Honor Judge Bole jn the county somewhat retarded owing to *be mclem , extension of the Granite, ground i of the Comstock. .
criminal • court with forgery, in that he cncy of the weather, , hut it is expected s]uic;Eg bas exposed the ledge m several ; MeGuigan basin exported 195 tons of
raised the figure of a bank cheque pay- j that the structure • will be complete ana . pjices> On this property the vein is i ore during December,
able to himself from $14 to $40. The- ready for traffic early next ween. j flatter, and a shaft, known as the Dun- Sir carloads of ore were shipped by the
prisoner pleaded guilty and paid $40 into «<» shaft, 'has been sunk on it tb. a Last? “Chance last week, or '120 tons in
court. Mr. Matins, for McBride, the crakbrook. ! depth of 60 feet, showing- a? continuous aij. 1
prisoner’s counsel, addressed the court, Cranbrook has been made a port of ore body to that depth, and of equally The Reco will increase its force to 45 
pleading the prisoner’s youth and the elltry and a’ customs house officer will high grade as that taken from the Drum- metiti The management reports an in- 
restitution of the funds in mitigation of., be put in charge. Mr. Keajc, late of j mond shaft. . creusé of ore reserves. ,
punishment. Mr. Myers Gray, for the | ^ ardner will probably be the collector. The Royal Canadian group consists of On the Vancotiver group 18 inches of 
crown, also addressed the court, dwell- i tPj,p engine house for the pumps that ; the Royal Canadian, Colorado, Nevada, clean ore has been sttuck in the raise 
in» at length upon the serious nature of ! wj|j dr;ve tj,e water for the big Canadian j Ray and Mocking Bird, in. all about 130 between the Nos. 1 and 2 tunnels, 
the offence and pressing for punishment, j Pacifie rniiway water tank is completed. ] acres in extent. Upon this group two Forty tons of ore went out from the 
While sentencing the prisoner to two | The new church of* England building | ledges have been proved, one on the Col- Vancouver 'group since the first of the 
vears’ imprisonment in the penitentiary, j ased for the first time on, Sunday | orado and tbe other on the Royal Can-1 month, and 20 from the Wakefield, 
the ind<~ pointed out that good conduct . k ReV pr0cunier. of Fort Steele, ; adian. On the latter property three A • small- shipment of three tons was 
while there would ear» a considerable conducted the services. j levels are being driven, giving between sent out by the Fidelity last week to
rel iction of the term of imprisonment. < 0UÜUCteQ tne levels two slopes, one of 75 and one of Tra« smelter. The property adjoins the

Mr George Brine has bought the old ! MH.SOH. 5ti feet. In driving these levels, work on ; Rosnn. n
Cnlom-il hotel lot on Columbia street j M vPpian,r„ been elected mayor ! which is being vigorously pushed, several j The owners of the Mabou, above the 
aad°wi'i erect thereon a two-story brick I bv a me jo rity of sT o™r Mr Ho^toT , hundred tons of ore averaging $27 to jbig I Enterprise . mine, wilVWAnence 
i î .i- f.Cvl'lo Cxtend’ng right through K.,a„mp™p„y n £r R Thomn- fee ton. have been taken out. This pro- work-on the claim at' oUCe. There is a

C riark-cn s'troet Mr G W. Grant ; HilVer Xtre ejected in™he Perty is being very conveniently . and ; good camp on the property.
L plans and specifications, ,a wiS8S:^1^êr»r^v*Fleroher A t, | economically worked, as fee levels are j • Thje Dalhousie group, onTei»Mile, will

^ 1 fbese are completid, and ïi8 Tr-HVfU «’ anT T^nrknut-rick’ in 'the being driven on the strike of this ledge, i be worked for a while after the snffto-
l a start will at once McKfllop and J. A. Kirkpatrick in tpe thus there is no dead work to be done, ! slide season is past. Drifting will be

rathe perm-t ,,, . ;ntenBon to rush ^ est     neither will there be any necessity for ; continued in the tunifel on the little
bo made, it J5®™" ]pt: n I KASLO. hoisting or pumping for years to come. ! lead, which is ih- 70 feet. This shows
the buildm, to comp • the - „ , On the Nevada, the most westerly daim good,ore and assays-well.

At the r,gn.lar m ,)nl; y d nf Manage- ! ^he civic elections resulted m fee de- 0f tke gr0up, an immense quantity of,
mont'^the fotiowCg' officers and commit- ™ tof'Z ! ^ast weeTTh' th

i’ro‘5ideXtthCMremnjamesr Cunningham I ^ortTlSvTe^a^T^'ss^r016’ ^ the puipose of locating the ledge^ single | Rdsshnd mine! were merely "ominaL 
i . nroaident M-s A J. Hill; recording worth' Fawcett and l w1ss’ sr" b. PaS® of sand have yielded- from 20 to The Itoi has been concentrating all

' -crotirv " Airs' H E. Troop; treasurer, j SANDOH. • -.««u' -5_i*nt8- , ttl _ppp,tipa . frpp its wofe’ in thorough timbering of the
K . i3 ’ *MnV. advert’sin" committee, ! .. . , , h The ore °° to’fe.properties is a free , p;0pert$y and as a consequence it has
1 '• §• ' Xe-fl’nn ami Miss N Gitiey; - The following wnncil was elected t» milling quartz, and it is estimated tha^ dipped nothing during the past seven

H- Go-don -and ^«rnber- visit- acclamation on ’Monday: Mr. .H. B. the concentrates will average-feom $io dayA; ShfipmeBtA however, may-be re-
,( ss reporter, Mrs. L. Tnoru , i pRfa mayor; Messrs, jp. R. Atherton,1 to $90 a ton and will be cfieapfe treated sualed this' week and will be continued

m.: committee for current mogtib Mrs. ^ Cra}pfôr<i, Chas.' H. Huner, B. at the Hall l3fc.es srneRer. Forty-five ; ^rmeaa whtie at the rate of 200 tons a
I A\'Macdonald?'John;. Buckjey and Enc men have be^ rteàdilÿ «n^oted on the day when-they will be increased tb 300

His Honor Thompson,1" itdermen. ' Jl. ; -,l property rincé April, but fe fee. spring tons.: -
I s ‘iior of the late fire investigation)4 ’ ■ ,r.„. the ^rce will'tirobably be1 tretitod.. * • j,. j _ » 1*^ this city, "tin an interview wit^a reçfe-, ‘ri. KAMLOOPS. The J»Jo, R^sland. is^prodùting some Bad Geography, « - "■ When toltï.fea.renorterthat the een-

S'.'ntative of •t¥j|lo,0m^!8?pd 8 «l'id'tltiR À dariy at*<4dent bcctit¥ed'on Tpesd*»- luplsaally go^oj* fromthe bottom of The Ottawa Journal quotes hn atitide’ era! împrésSonhefé seemed' to be rather 

his report mighT-’be -expected, sam that iast in which Master Lyrin the shaft. An assay made fee other dày j by C. F. Venosta in the Globe, which m favor of the slow and satisfactory de-
h«‘ had been delayed which Gordon, whilst playing with his school- by George N. Taylor? tbe manager" of - describes the mining properties m Omi- velopment of the Atlin country, Mr.Wat-

I v..‘;
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Womans Work $trVANCOUVER.
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1$ whether m society or in the 
S home, iô fitted wifk more or 
ÏW less care and worry,and ihey
* ore compelled to regretfully 
^ watch the growing Jailor of 
I# their cheehSj the coming wrinHle^

and thinness that become mored 
S distressing every day.
* Every won\ar\ Knows that 
5 ill-health is a fatal enemy to

beauty, and that good health 
$ gives the plainest face an 
jjj enduring attractiveness .
S Pure blood and strong’ nerves 
$ is the secret o
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f health and beauty.
I Dr.WiluAMS’ Pink Pills 

* for Pale People
* • 'air. -•

build u|> and b 
^ and strengthen the 
S To the young* dirl they are 
^ invaluable ; to the mother 
S they are a necessity j 
g lo the woman a forty-five 
$ they are the b sf remedy
jj that science has devised for the crisis of her U&k
iS" NERVOUS PROSTRATION CURED.
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Mrs. Alice Boyce, Kingston, Ont., sa?jrs :—“ For several years I have neen suffering from general debility and 

nervous prostration, and my health gradually becoming worse, the slightest thing would frighten me. I could not '
work, and my spirits were constantly depressed. Through the representations of a friend I was induced to try Dr.. 1 
Wilfiams’ Pink Pills. This was in the whiter Of 1897, and I am happy to say after taking them for a few weeks 
there was a decided change for the better, my health gradually but surely returning. I am now as well as ever, and 
can cat, sleep and work without the least' inconvenience. I am satisfied that anyone suffering from debility or. , . 

prostration will find a core in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

-V- EVery box of the genuine pills is enclosed in a wrapper which bears the full name •« Dr* 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Paie P^oplç.tf . .jSold by all dealers, or sent post paid at 50c. per box 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Chjt.
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m*r Mr. Jackson by the Vi# 1S nervous

Mines and Mining*
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ncca as;,being “in American territory.” 
Will our contemporary please note that 
a British jColumbia paper would be as 
nearly correct if it spoke about “up fee 
Gatineaq;’ being a portion of New York 
state?

■n
son seemed snrnriSed, holding the opin
ion that the advancement of a mining 
district depended largely upon the en
couragement of large numbers of men to 
engage in its exploitation rather than ia 
reserving the opportunities for à'few.

Mr. Watson had been requested by 
many of the leading people off -Seattle to 
visit Victoria and do what he,, could to 
prevail upon the government ' to with
draw the measure. He sayS the feeling 
in Seattle is very strong and almost A 
panic has been created by the ’proposition 
to debar the people of the United States 
from obtaining their share of the re
sults of their assistance in the discovery 
of the mineral wealth of fee Country and 
of their work in its development.

OPPOSITION CANARDS.
———* ■ ; 1

Rumors Circulated on Saturday Regard
ing Hon. Premier Semlin and Hon.

R. B. McKechnie. •

Boundary.
John Y. Cole has just bonded the Lex

ington group of three claims near the 
Knob Hill. The bond was given by John 
Dempsey, the locator of the group.

The Grand; Forks syndicate hnve bond- 
ed the Little,Minnie vroun of claims on 
Pathfinder mountain. This group com
prises the Little Minnie, Dervinton and 
Gold Nuggett.

A strike of considerable importance 
has just been made on the May Queen 
property, on Hardy mountain. In the 
main shaft an ore chute was encounter
ed which, on being crosscut, proved to 
be four feet in thickness.

Object to the bill.

Seattle Men Who Have Great Dislike 
for fee Government’s Alien Ex

clusion Measure.

.1;
How the rumors originated it-is appar

ently impossible to discover,, but on Sat
urday evening, just as the 1 Times was 
going to press, it was learned,,feat some 
friends of the opposition were,industri
ously disseminating the statement that 
Hon. Premier SemMn and Hon,, Dy. Me- 
Kedinie were about to resign feeir seats 
in fee local house. The president of the 
council went up to Nanaimo by Saturday 
afternoon’s train, and could not therefore 
be -communicated with, but during the 
evening Hon. Mr. Semlin was seen, and 
he denied that there was any ground tor 
the rumors. Dr. McKechnie told fee 
premier just before leaving, that there 
was no truth in the statement, that he 
(the president of the council) 'had in any 
way subjected himself to disqualification, 
especially stating that, “coroner’s, fees,” 
which had been mentioned, by tl

Mr. E. C. Hawkins, general manager 
of the Yukon & White Pass route, who 
has been in fee city for several days, 
was interviewed by a Times man regard
ing his, impressions of the legislation 
now under consideration by the local 
legislature looking to the protection of 
the placer mines of the province for the 
benefit of British subjects. As one in
terested very largely in the railroad, the 
business of which will be materially de
creased if the influx of United States 
citizens oe curtailed, Mr. Hawkins has 
of course strong opinions as to the inad
visability of the proposed measure;, but 
he has also .other, reasons for his opposi
tion thereto,. which may be briefly sum-- 
rued up by fee statement .that they are 
based on what he believes to be good 
policy and upon, the advisability of Brit
ish Coumbians attempting to Strengthen 
rather than to strain the good relations 
now existing between them and the citi
zens of the .United States. Mr. Hawkins 
points oat that a great deal of the pros
pecting done, not only in the Atlin coun
try, but also in other placer mining dis
tricts has been done by citizens of the 
United States and they have assisted ma
terially in developing that industry in 
British Columbia. It seems to him, there
fore, to savor somewhat of injustice to 
prohibit the people of the States from 
reaping a benefit, from the work they 
have done. -

Mr,, Hawkins strongly urges the recon
sideration of fee step, as being calculated, 
to result jbj[ j 'jrtfer methods being 
adopted, and feStis fils case as much upon 
the belief that fee exclusion of aliens 
will materially retard the development of 
the resources of the province as upon the 
belief that the government’s measure will 
result in straining the relations Of the 
two peoples. .j. ;

Another strong objection to the 
ure was registered by Mr. T. J. Watson, 
of Seattle, one of the pioneers of the At
lin district and interested with Mr. Nor
man Rant in the townsite there. Mr: 
Watson’s strong argument against the 
adoption of legislation to exclude Ameri
can citizens is based upon what appears 
to him the self interest of British Co
lumbians. He says that outfitting orders 
amounting, to, many thousands of dollars' 
placed with merchants of Vancouver and! 
Victoria haw already been cancelled, • 
and the adoption qf the bill will, result, 
in untold Iqss upon those who would 
otherwise d0|,.an enormoos trade this 
rear.,

\F,W WESTMINSTER.
Mr. Walter Haines, late ’motorman of 

the city tram service! left/ on Wednes- 
ly’S'Atlantic express ifv his old ho:

Slocan Notes.«-

especially stating tnat, "coroner s, fees," 
which had been mentioned, by, the dis
seminators of the rumor, coulfl,aiot pos
sibly have anything to dq: -wife his 
ability to retain bis seat. ,,Y , .

The statement affecting the feen. -pre
mier was that he had sold hay to some 
members, of a government road gang, 
but Mr. Semlin said there ««aid not bw 
any truth in it, as he had notibeen home 
since August; he only had -hay to sell 
in ton lots, and fee-thought farthest from 
his mind was the resignation, -of .his seat.

The writs for the two vacant Victoria 
seats, Mr. Semlin said, would - be- issued 
early this-week, the election taking place 
eight days after their issuance. This had 
been decided upon in consequence of Mr. 
MePbillips’s resignation, it being consid
ered by the government desirable that 
both elections should take place; together.

There seemed a possibility that yet an
other seat would be vacanfir-edt-premier 
Turner haying been Stated to-ibe disquali
fied owing to his firm having .tnade a 
sale of blankets to the goversurient, but 
Mr. Turner subsequently, denied that 
there was any reason why ;hevdhould<re
sign.

ne and Yakima are prepar-

jri*

THE AMEER AND RUSSIA.

In Spite of Britain’s Protests, a Treaty 
of Alliance is Signed.:

meas-

» ----------
n, Jan. 13.—The Paris 
of the Evening Post *iearns that 
of alliance between Russia and 

istan was signed on "January 3, ’ 
despite the strenuous opposition of Great ? 
Britain, whose representatives, it is a!-' 
leged, offered the Ameer ■ indnev and 1. 
troops with- a view of indueing him t&' 
enter upon, .fieistili-ties agaidstJ Russia. A" 
few days before the Ameer issued a 
proclamation .-assuring the>HAfghanw of 
the Czar’s friendly dispositiadiiand of the-' 
benefits to, gfgnlt from Russia building 
tlie Kutok railway, adding: •. :i f’Let m» 1 
not listen therefore to ret Bate ■ evif dis
posed foreigners who are in the habit 
of uttering calumnies, but let us be 
friends 6f the Russians.”

Âfstt:

corres-

\

I.h.p.
.................  510,815
................. 373,195
................. 498,225
................. 363*490
................. 295,620

■n the Clyde out- 
twenty years:

*89............. 335,201
«KJ. . .
m...
392. ..
S93. ..
S94...
<95...
^ÎH>. . .
•S97. ..
598 ............. 466,832
rious to 1879 was- 
this year’s output 
hat.
and, we find the 
vessels of 14*292 

vorably with 13,- 
ha s been several 
.299 tons in 1892, 

h74 tons in 1890, 
245 tons in 1887,
I The Firth comes 
I vessels and 26,- 
t double the out- 
13.235. The Dee 

.s and 7.449 tuns; 
s in 1S97, and thé 
gh by no means

Tons,

.. 349,995

.. 326,475 

.. 336,314 

.. 280,160 
. . 340,885 
.. 360,152 
. . 410,814 
.. 340,037

Turning to

vould have com- 
ly with the Clyde 
nciuded. 
tents the work of 
ard that she vvilt 

14: her tonnagé 
This

But al-

elfast total, 
id 121.330 tons; of 

67.905 tons were*" 
Harland & Wolff, 
53,425 tons, frou» 
orkman. Clark & 

». it will be seen, 
rger tonnage than 
rds. Messrs. Har-i 
tes not quite equal 
. Workman, Clark 
uble. The follow- 
fevious outputs of

Tons.
..................... 83.003
.................... 66,783
....................  92.42t>
.................... 93.326
....................  87.256
..................... 97,901
.................... 101,816
.................... 119.656
....................  108,983
.................... 121,330

j production of the! 
iblv fact reran'hs 
7o in hand orders, 

SO.000 tons more, 
of 1898. With thé 

be placed during 
cpect the total of 
I Probably not far 
of a million tons., 
btty evenly divided 
l lower reaches or 
[ port of it is so 
ill be in the water 
ct year. Some bifir 
rfield—two armoretl 
I Castle liners. At 
[hand—a Japanese 
I cruisers, a Cunard 
I size, and (at leapt)' 
rs. At Dnmbartoiifc 
Is. have four bi^ 
Irnft on the stocks;-' 
lit 20.000 tons, and 
Inch work on, their 
bwn. At Greenock 
lave on hand two 
Iprmediate boat for 
I large boats for the 
ligation Company, 
fcve on hand three 
In yachts. Messrs. 
I Co. have on their
orders in hand are1 
ns. At Troon the 
•any have to go on 
hree steam yachts, 
ckie and Thorman 
a-block with steanv 
and Glasgow Ship- 
on hand a warship,.

tugs for the ad-1 
perew cargo boats. 
»n hand orders for 
zes, enough to keep 
ft year. Aberdeen 

about 12,000 tons 
half as much again 
[time last year and 
began a new year: 
hi builder has come. 
[ssrs. Wm. Gray &. 
Messrs. C. S. Swan 
I Sir W. G. Arm- 
|Co.. Limited. J$}b- 
kst fi
lot boast.-, that the . 
Ltiou.”—The Syren

rms. But the

IS TRIAL.

he Court. Charged 
k\ Murder.

•harged at the su
ri "ng before Judge- 
nth tlie attempted 
ary Raynes, and a*-1 
ick Foord, at Salt 
8th August last.
| to prosecute and 
defence, 

called 
only witness ex- 
th<‘ time of goifig 

cross-« xamined’ by

for the

enty years old, bag 
eed in number, by 
6 lie has lived. Per- 
ng English writers, 
her name in thlrty- 
this record.
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actually been found. This is the first 
tributary of Dominion creek that has 
proved goll-bear.ng to any extent. The 

. strike ran 67 cents to the pan.
With Ben C. Altwater and A. W.

Branner, who came out with him, he 
Brings a Budget of Interesting News From the Passçd *2, government reindeer herd De- 

■ • cember 17, tan miles below the mouth
of the Stewart river. There were but 
150 of the deer left. The Laplanders 
were in good health, but said that the

hf%en-rp^°rntc3itinyi,1tac,rs loot Dl*. ClMSe^ OilitOieflt i VUHOU °-f fishes h,V„.Indians Said Î» Be Aggressive-Myrtle X The tortures of Salt Rheum are almost Sm'-Ma&'ofcai™. "Sf >

Brocee Murdered?—A Stamoede to a day. ' beyond human endurance, and, as the flesh fishes with large protruding eves win,Carlisle Creek. j-Hfe'ac^f M ^nnettf The toTwM aESrlE ^udi^wlth”tolLproSn iij

! very thin and once started they had to In desperation salves and o'ntments are , , at,normal eyes unequal i„
keep moving, as it cracked on them con- applied, only to give rise to further dis- 3 , development, and with one eve 
tinually. McCoy broke through once, but njmointment and despair. that and the other rudimentarv. " TliU,

One of the keenest municipal elections A. G. McCandiess .. .............1,417 Ihe belated and tempest-tossed steam- was pulled out by his companions. ,v, ^ rr,ne«,„ ii‘0,P,T/‘er,e is assurance4 s nmg? fishes are confined to one -
• .v ,. , „ .. , v. . , Dr. Lewis Hall............• •• . .1.175 er Amur arrived this morning from 1 c., , * î*114 K c**n ^ cured just as scores and stream formed bv springs food in-r iin the history of the city of Victoria ter- Mrs. Marla Grant........... . ■................... 1,071 lk_ 'ihl L-i l Stampede to Carlisle. ?,and^dL.°fn?^ers ,have been hr using , small Hasbany river Less than hc
minated last ni edit when Mavor Red- W J Hanna .. .. .. .. . ,1.050 oJ£ag\\&y. fene had a most ti jing trip 1 m. ». , Hr. Chase s ■ Ointment. 1 ro/i foof ^ " .1 ,minatea last nignt, wnen mayor ±tea w j. uunna .. .. down and manv fines she was nhliwd tn The lukon Muln ght Sun has the fol- Mr. John Siron, of AultsvPle Ont Ü Î feet from the stream are twofern was returned for the third consecu- A1^oie "ollld, 'i,996;' ballot's spoiled,' 17 L to on account of the heavv weftber lowing of the stampede to Carlisle creek, writes: “For seven years I was i suffer! only normal-eyed fishes co„M
tive term to the position of chief magis- , v th tf, ot. was , .,r2 ... on account of tlle heavy weather. , one 0f the most recent of the Klondike er fvom Salt Rheum, and my hands were j’ound in the water adjacent. About
trate The camnaien itself was a verv »f SiJh i B McMlckln^ecMved was °,ne continual gale since we left finds: «<> bad I had to wear greased gloves. 1 fifth of the fishes of this stream aredhort one beginning in earnest onto a Mrs? Gr'an“ ^ Marchl^; kkdgway." said one of her officers, “with ; “Dr. Wills and party of twenty have Educed to toD° Cha^-^Olrn’me,! Tna i ffeted- .Tbe water is cold and .tolérai ■
w£k tefore^fedection, b2t during timt L. Be&666: J. Stuart Yates, b. immg snow aad heavy seas ’ Last : returned from their stampede to Car- cue box*0™^ m'e comffie'teKH^Tbe’re^ls i towirf thf nthT ^ =?nd V 1
interval the canvass was of a most vig- 6o5' d Wtol McKay, 588. ni^nt " as tfie "orst, the southeast gale hsle creek, which enters into .the Yukon not a trace of the Salt Rheum left.” i ^a™gj-waid the othei to a depth .IV I'orous character Mr Morris the mavoris After the ballots had been counted and delayed the ferry steamers and seven miles above Thistle creek, from the : Pr- phase’s Ointment has effected most i exceeding seven feet m summer. C . 9T

the' result announced? the large firowd : thmgs movaWea-xmtin the city : „ it sid One Cook, stationed on -resluall jiarts ofthlsgreat ^fishers or other fish-catchers wer 1
when he pitted himself against the oc- which had assembled adjourned upstairs i inagV She brought 13 paîsengert-wffich the Bntish-Amencan Co. s steamer, was ruce th“t ,t wlU cuî? you” For ^le by all vicinity,
cupant of the mayor’s chair for the last to hear speeches from the candidates. , fi00(j00 is ch eu *bv some as a” reason for sent out t° do ®ome prospecting. He dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co.,To-
two years, and, although defeated, he Both Mayor Hedfern and Mr. Morris ad- I her rough treatment bv the elements i sïnk a. hole °“ Carlisle creek, six miles ronto.
fought his battle with the greatest pluck dressed ih? gathering, and complimented I 77,e majority were from7Dawson There i above its mouth, on a favorable bar. A i
and energy, and accepted his defeat, as one another on the way in which the ' wcre j and^H Martin J D Davidson6 1 pan ofigravel three feet from the surface
only good fighters do, gamely and with campaign had been conducted. Mr. j e. T. Harkins and F Johnson a nartv i is, said to have yielded several doUars. ! S Dr chase’s new Illustrated hook ffithe utmost good nature. The utter ab- Morris observed that although defeated i wfi0 left Dawson on December’âthf and I He, lm^Sd',at1?ly ^a“e to Klondike City ! S “The Ills of Life and How to S
sence of virulence br abuse throughout he had ouly been thwarted temporarily. a party composed of Major Groper G i lnd notified Dr. Wills, who in turn noti- 1 @ Them,” sent free to your address. <$t
the contest was a subject of universal The aldermanic candidates and the trus- Flvnna G H»™ »nd T F HloetiwUnn' fied his friends, and off they went pell- ............ . .... *remark and approval, and upon all tees then spoke, after which a torchlight who IcftA daj ffiter Messrs lyKMter ! ™p!1 to Carlisle creek. They located the ,
hands it was accepted as a happy auguir procession was formed and paraded the and Graves, the Skagway brokers, and I P1'?1 ten claims above and the second ten ;
for the future that a campaign in which streets. The, mayor and aldermen took i J. W. Fulton Were passengers from | below diseovery—the first ten go to the j
cmny meir felt so strongly could be con- hacks, and the procession wended its Lynn canaf. I crown. Several days before a stampede i
ducted with such an absence of bitter- way across James bay, a halt being The Porcupine Finds. was to Sutherland creek, on the
ne®f* , . „ \ made at the mayor’s residence. Here the . ^ , , . _ ■* three miles above j

Sharply at 4 o clock Mr. Northcott de- successful candidates were entertained . Ai, who has Just returned | Thistle, :; They did not go to this creek,
dared the poll closed, and the task of by Mrs. Redfern and daughters. Cheers ! Jo,o.kagway from the Chilkat trail gold- j The extent and value
counting the vote was at once proceeded were given for Mayor Redfern Mrs “elds, vermes the reports of the finds j an unknown quantity.” 
with. The arrangements in this respect Redfern, the Misses Redfern, the Chinese g^°VnU Herbert Macaulay, of Victoria, with
were well nigh perfect, for With the ex- Cook and the Colonist has, bee!1 f,°“nd and many claims staked . a party of ten, were met at Stewart on
perience which he has acquired in many     i!nd recorded at Juneau, the nearest the full jump for Carlisle creek.
previous elections, the city assessor has THE EXCLUSION OF ALIENS. m .whlt'h ? record could be filed, the full jump for Carlisle creek.
every detail reduced to. a system. From ‘ —  While not going into details and also not
the beginning the mayor led in the couiit, Chief Engineer Hawkins, of the Yukon "'aat.ng to cause any undue excitement
and the work had not proceeded far be- & White Pass, Gives His Opinion Mr. Bloom is confident that the country 
fore it became evident that it was only On the Bill. . prospected is a very rich one; even as
a question of majority. When the last    ri<ffi as the Klondike. He has had over
ballot had been counted it became evi- When interviewed this morning at the a rears experience in Alaska and knows
dent that the mayor had been returned Driird, Mr. Hawkins said in answer the country well. He was in the Por- 
by a very large majority. to the question as to how he thought the cupine mining country over six weeks,

A brief glance at the figures will be bill, if passed, would affect the country : during which time he located three dif- 
of interest. What will at once strike “Well, I do not presume to ciriticize the fereut claims. So far three creeks have
the observer is the phenomenal vote actions or dictate to the legislature, but been located and all prospect extreme-
polled, namely, 2,139. Early in the day I certainly think the bill is not conducive *>’ rich. The names given them ate 
the returning officer said that he ex- to the welfare of the country; in fact I Porcupine, Glacier and McKinley creeks, 
pected the vote to be unprecedentedly venture to say it will be detrimental* not Glacier creek is considered the richest 
large, but even he did not expect that it only to our company but to the whole of the three. As high as one dollar and 
would reach the 2,000 mark. The total Atlin country. In my opinion the bill twenty cents has been obtained to the 
number of electors eligible to vote for is not even a just one, for the country I>an. No sluicing has yet been done, 
mayor, was 3,777—a distinct advance wlls originally prospected and develop- but preparations are going forward for 
over last year, when there were 3,433 on ed by Americans, and the aliens -should vigorous work as soon as the spring 
the list. The total vote polled during not, I think, be debarred from entering, weather puts the ground in condition for 
the last three years for mayor is as fol- for> in a mining town, every man that effective operations, 
lows: comes on the field is the means of put- In going to the new, diggings the
1897 1 ting more money in circulation.” is to Pyramid 'Harbor, thence to Haines
1898 ! ! V............. .................. ‘ " lass “No!” he said, in answer to a question, Mission, cross the divide and take the
1899 !. . . t . ” 2’i39 “I do not think that it will affect the left fork of the Aisek and thence up the

wages at all. There are plenty of Brit- Krotahim, the distance being in all about 
ishers there to keep thé wages at ’he sixty-five miles, 
same rate, and I feel perfectly sure that

1,850 if thé bil} is passed it will only be the 
781 means, of stagnating the gold industry,

Majority for Mayor Redfern............. 300 “esstïg» ^ retr°grade instead »f
Seven ballots were re-marked and one Asked in regard to the Yukon & White 

disclosed the identity of the voter. Pass' road. Mr. Hawkins assured the
lAist year Mayor Redfern defeated Times reporter that the work train would 

J. W. Carey by a majority of 311. the be running to the summit by the 15th 
figures being: Redfern 868, and Carey inst., and the regular freight and pass- 
557. ' enger trains by the 20th. All that re-

THE AUDERMEN. mains to be done is the completion of the
wJor lfkj, gejrf * of * can d :d at e s”1 n therf tbe traek amd^linlng iC* vvill^-om:
WAS 8 mil neia of candtdates, many of nlpte it The BfBHnlq w» iinrih rtn VknufeTnd ^eTfnw°homnbaibifvde„HP„- CHy on®Mo!tdaTso“ a°cc^!

earnest to the people of their capabiHty ^o'm Skagwav ffi^CanadiarTterritors" 
as municipal legislators by their work and to arnnge Z intent 
on the committee of fifty. It thus hap- “elating to giving auicT^ desnaSh fn 
pened that they were not altogether un- freight" and |asseng?r traffic^ *
tried men and in that way enjoyed an ___________
advantage they would not otherwise 
have had.

Of the old councillors those from the The truth of the dage that “some men 
North and South Wards suffered most are. bom rich and others lucky" has been 
heavily, the Centre returning only one verified at least in one instance in San 
new man, Aid. Stewart, who, from his Francisco. One morning Mr. 0. L 
long municipal experience, can hardly be Whipple, one of the proprietors of the 
regarded as an altogether new man. Aid. Nadeau, was standing behind the desk,
Williams again led in the Centre. Aid. when a guest asked for a city directory.
MacGregor, who suffered defeat, has Mr. Whipple looked for the book in its 
been one of the conservative men of the accustomed place, but not finding it was 
aldermanic board and his defeat was compelled to make an extensive search 
one of the unexpected things of the con- of the office, and was much annoyed at 
***** .. _ _ ■ , , not being able to accommodate bis guest.

In the North Ward both Aldermen The more he thought upon the subject 
Brâgg and Humber went under, the vet- the more firmly he became convinced 
«ran Aid. Kinsman securely holding his that a city directory in a hotel ought to 
seat in the saddle with a majority over be made stationary; but it should not be 
all comers. Messrs. Brydon and Beck- made fast to the counter as it and the 
with are the two new representative®, information seekers—all of whom 
from this division. not always guests of the house—would

In the South Ward Aldermen Wilson be in the way. An idea oc- 
and Hall encountered defeat. The form- curred to him, whereupon he had 
er has had a long and useful aldermanic a model of a stand made, one 
career and has never previously been that could be fastened to the floor, 
defeated, On one occasion he tied with having a desk top large enough to re- 
another and the seat was awarded his ceive a directory, the backs of which 
opponent, it being a curious fact that would pass under a brass plate and be 
the gentleman with whom he tied at that made fast with screw’s, leaving enough 
time was the very alderman who now space around the book for small adver- 
ahares defeat with him. Aid. Humphrey • tisements. This book-rest he had patent- 
agam takes his seat for this ward and ed, and while he considered it a good 
has associated with him Chas. Hayward thing from a hotel-keeper’s standpoint 
aapi,,. , Bangley. he was not aware, that others would

The total vote oy wards tor the last recognize its value so readily. To make 
three years for aldermen and for school a long story short, he has sold rights 
tms. los is as follows: to use his patent in several counties and

1899, states, and has received therefor, in
1188 clear cash, $6,700, and there are still
618 more counties and

1996 fr0m"

1 IH MB Pit281; P. C. MacGregor, 252; A. Stewart, 
246; Louis Vigellus, 232.

South Ward.
Charles Hayward..................................
Capt. Wallace Langley......................

i Wm. Humphrey......................................
H. Cooley .. ..........................................

Mr. Ç. E. Redfern Again Returned to the jx0^uVVygj,n...................................
J. G. Tiarks .. .. .............................

Vote polled, 704; spoiled ballots, 5.
Last year the total vote was 504, of 

which John Halt received, 339; Wm. Wil
son, 331; Wm. Humphrey, 320; and ,J. 
Gerhard Tiarks, 274.

THE » MAYOR Salt Rheum 
Tortures

I tic solution is then forced into the 
I by an electro-capillary method.
j A great undertaking has just hep„ 
| finished by British ornithologists, ’ 
j Years ot labor. It is a complete en., 

Tx. , loK?e °* birds, in 27 volumes by eleven
Die ti way lx fore the ! eminent authors, and it gives an ace,
maeietll effect, of ’ ’614 speeies, which are dividedwnifeiGctj Viiet.L OI 2,2o5 genera and 124 families.
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Aldermen Macgregor, Hall, Hnmber, Bragg 

and Wilson Defeated For the Aldermanic 
Board for 1899.
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iFOR TRUSTEES. , 

According to expectation, exi-Ald. Mc
Candiess polled a large vote for trus
tee, and Dr. Hall was again returned 
by ,i substantial ballot. Mrs. Grant 
being the third trustee. The vote stands:

SIT *I

Proceedings of the First Di 
Raynes, Charged With 5 

M ith Intent to

a him.

Evidence Regarding Alleged 
er to Shoot His Wife (j 

ence With Mrs.
*

Hysteria m a cat, the animal becoming 
paralyzed as a result of the intense emn- 
tion of the fist catch of a mouse, is the 
unexpected ease reported by a French 
authority. Falling on the ground as he 
was carrying his prey to the house the 
cat was unable to move his hind-qun- 
rera for an hour. Movement returnin'- 
he was found to be blind, this condition 
persisting for two hours, when the bl:n,l- 
n?ss suddenly vanished, and 
himself again.

The Jury, After Délibérât 
Minutes, Return a j 

Not Guilty.

The case against F. ! 
tempting to murder F. I 
ed tor hearing yesterday 
Walkem and a jury. ! 
peared to prosecute, and 
gory for the de:ence.

F. Foord was the fiist 
and said he had looked 
wife and lamiiy for toe l 
Raynes came to Rodgers 
19th of August and tool 
him with the rifle produc] 
was deflected by Rodger 
gun.

To Mr. Grego y—Mr. I 
me to take a warrant od 
before 1 did. I have IN 
place; practically as a pro 
other purposes. The prj 
chickens away and sold tn 
the family without any d 
ever. He never forbade 
and seemed glad to have j 
not present when Mis. R 
Rodgers prisoner had sho 
Mrs. Raynes say she vn 
of the window when shj 
(Witness here grew excite 
ed the prisoner as a ba 
was cautioned by His L< 
his temper.) Never saw! 
shot at his house. Wa 
out of the dining room wl 
report. Never stated I i 
room at the time. Had tj 
pital for two weeks since 
adjourned. Mrs. Raynes ^ 
ly every day.

By Mr. Belyea—Could 
rifle produced was the sa 
used. It was the same ii 

Henry Nelson Rodgers 
posed; that he is a hot; 
Oaken harbor. Have kno 
the past 15 or 16 years. 
19th of August last. Fo 
Raynes to my house. Ol 
vions Raynes came to mj 
gun (identified as the gun 
came inside. I took the ] 
and in doing, so it explode 
was standing opposite ’^h 
Raynes came in at. Ai,jj 
off Rayne^, and FooeLfl 
Accused was about ■tiro'® 
whsn thé gun went off. J 
gun under his arm when 
grabbed at the rifle becau 
there had been some sh( 
vious day. After I took 
it to my wife and sepa 
men. Accused did not ra 
previous to the gun exploJ 
wards called Fooid an od 
The accused did not have 
on the rifle when 1 took 
him.

To Mr. Gregory—I j 
Raynes the day previous! 
quentiy seen him shooting 
is not an unusual thing] 
come to my house with a 
every day. Foord and Ml 
told me re the shooting dl 
consequently when I saw 
I took up a position to d 
tition of it, and as soon a 
grabbed the rifle. The I 
leaned against the door ad 
ate aim at Foord. He di] 
when I took the rifle. I 
given it to me if I J 
Foord told me Mrs. Rayn 
been shot if she had not] 
when at the window, anq 
remarks by the barroom 1 
not advise Foord to take! 
for accused’s arrest. A] 
they went into the bar. tj 
they did. I, or my wife, j 
until the arrest took place] 
and Foord stayed at my h] 

By Mr. Belyea—Kaynea 
me the rifle. I took it t'r] 
lieve I touched his hand | 
may have touched the tria 
not say I fired the shot. 1 

To Mr. Gregory—The I 
ered with cotton, and the] 
inches between the end an 

By Mr. Belyea—There I 
to six inches between Rayl 
the shot was fired. The I 
ing towards the opposite 1 
not do otherwise. I wasl 
rifle "hen it went off. il 
tinued to stand where hi 
was no conversation whila 
going on. 1

Harriet Raynes, sworn, I 
the wife of the accused anl 

. Have known him for the] 
years. I remember the a 
day after the shooting ton 
house. I was at Rodgers] 
not come in until after tl 
curred there. Was at ] 
the stairs when I heard | 
the day previous, at my ] 
someone coming up the I 
to see who it was. I saw | 
me, and my husband sai] 
you.” I turned back and] 
a shot and ran to the d] 
saw Foord coming. I rJ 
chard, and beard two mj 
there. I then went to R« 
sistance. I was in tha 
when I heard the first sh] 
the doorstep when I fira 
eased. I ran as soon J 
The accused was just outl 
door when I first saw him] 
back to the house until h] 
T went to the magistrate] 
information against a ecu] 
warrant issued for his a 
went to Rodgers’s hotel ] 
night. The accused va] 
that night. I left the J 
hotel. I saw prisoner an 

. rested and had a converti 
V He 

“No!
sake, do.” I replied “No 

i, swear who did the shootii 
To Mr. Gregory—Tber 

shots fired. Foord was 
when the first Shot was f 
him (Foord) when he r

pussy was

saltpeter, 46 grams of potassium carbon- 
ate and 1 1 tier of glycerine is used by 

A method of making good butter from :Yoran’ m. Pans, and is injected 
* ul,y Poor by aeration is being exploited by a i wreentiMe'^n thflighl-swelliSS 1x500

Mwr I» Ijl-nd. The „„„„ „ STSShfi ÏÆÆi, n„ 
j invention of Mr. J. N. Haires, and con- served at the end of two v«Srs " 7 

A budget of news from the frozen-in sists in melting the low grade butter, *
river steamers has reached Dawson washing it with a spray of hot water, , A£es'dt of French degeneracy is notei 
from the lower river. Parts of the emulsifving with, pure buttermilk the by.Prof; M- Vincent in the fact that 
Sovereign’s machinery became broken hutter-cil LI n(F L IT i native Arab soldiers in Africa are ? 
and others were worn ont. Some of the butteo"011 drawn off> a,1(i finally churn- least a hundred times less snseenHijf 
parts could not be replaced, but could be lng tbe emulsion with a strong current to typhoid fever than French soldier 
repaired provided they were brought to of air in suitable aereators. The action The Arab immunity is attributed to oner 

f?Un,dryI Mat0 Ttitton was ; of the air current causes the butter par- ?‘rJ1.fle ,and vegetarian diet. Contrasted

særys s»? ;b' a &x? JWÆwœrtsrway. He got together one of the finest by ollaai7 cburnlng- Starting with tors, from wine, immorality and otw 
dog teams that was ever seen on the - some of the worst specimens of butter causes. n r
Yukon and started out from Circle City, 1 in the market, the product was found to TTrc,
in a blizzard, for the perilous trip to ; be chemically pure, attractive in flavor HIk NECK WAS BROKEN
Skagway. ■ For eighteen days he strug- and appearance, and to contain only 12 xw v i t Ti—„
sled over the frozen surface of the lower per cent, of water. , * , x i!j;- •lan 34.—W îlton P. March-
Yukon to reach Dawson. .. * | baPg- °f Green Point. L. !.. was killed
..The river below Dawson is entirelÿ i Lake Tanganyika in Africa offers a i nio-M to «,fi^ton”e-en IX<1-3^th sfroor last, 
different from the river above. The up- unique field for scientific exploration. aTSufiJn?*1* wltm^',chno1 McGowan, 
per Yukon is frozen smoothly and makes This region, like Australia, is one of the 1on a.^Thirty-fourth street 
a good sledding track. The lower river few localities where animals still live <”T' , "'10 witnessed the tight
congealed in.bunches and is as rough as that have become extinct elsewhere eer- I McGou an says he saw the
the top of a miniature mountain range, tain whelk-like mollusks of this lake ap- .UnhiStliP’a-,.1 m9n off t,lp car and 
Over this ice Tritton struggled with nis pearing to have been derived from tfie ' stàtom^nf7 •k,ek h'T in the nook- This
heavy load. The fact that he was but ocean and to be identical with fossil I „ 8 00rI"»b°rateil by several
two days longer on tbe trip from Dawson forms of old Jurassic seas in Europe , ambulance surgeon from
to Skagway than from Circle to Dawson j This marine fauna does not appear m j broken man s neck had been
shows what he had to contend with. ; Nyassa, Mwero, Bdngweolo, or othe- ! SS xr o f 10 1,1 d dlod nlmost in- 
., The Sovereign has been polled up on lakes whose animals are known. It may nut him „fF tni°„Wan -s'ates that he had 
the bank at Circie City and the Victoria ■ yet be found, however, in Lakes Kivu felt tj?1 éîF car’ Marchband, he sa vs. 
» between her and the river. Capt. ! Albert Edward and Albert Nyanza,’ and striking his °hin
Story is taking no chances.. which lie in the great depression Jading X'8S k,Uod'

The Tacoma, of the Empire line fleet, m the Dead Sea far to the north, and
commanded by Capt. Driscoll, is almost | this adds interest to the expedition for
as good as wrecked. She is in a very which the Royal Society is seeking $25 -
open position in the middle of the Yu- 000. • 6 v ’
kon. twelve miles below Circle. The ’ 
is piled up around her as high as a house.

The Seattle, of the same fleet, has very 
little chance of getting free. She ’ 
distance above Circle and to 
extent protected by an island.

Mate Tritton says that great things 
will come from the Birch creek mines 
this year. He says that hundreds of 
miners have gone into the district and 
that several important discoveries have 
been made.

of the creek is

into
mes

corpsem The River Steamers.• *

a

route

Tlie respective votes of the two candi
dates yesterday were as follows:
C. E. Rehfera..
Walter Morris..

Indians Are Ugly.
A. J. Plantag, another arrival at 

Skagway from Porcupine, gives, together 
with an account of the favorable 
chances for the" development of a rich 
placer mining gold cqmpi, tales of trouble 
had with the Indians in that region. 
According to his view of the case the 
siwashes there are very insolent and 
whenever; they catch a prospector alone 
and off his guard they make him “drvy” 
on grub and other supplies, and if he 

what they want 
HetiréBttés

:
.mi-

ICiice lightensAn effective remedy for chronic con- ■ 
stipation, without real purgative action, » 
is claimed by Dr. Vladimir de Holstin L 
m puce creosote. This is administered ■ 
after breakfast and after dinner in „ 
glass of milk or water, beginning with 
a dose of one drop and increasing by 
one drop daily until the desired effect is t 
Obtained, which is usually with a dose 
of seven or eight drops. The treatment 
must be continued some months.

Oxygenated water is regarded by Dr.
Lucas Championniere as the best anti
septic for wounds. He finds it harmless, 
while more effective even than corrosive 
sublimate, and believes it has saved the 
lives of some of his patients.

objects they take 
through force of numbers, 
the circumstance of two men who had 
proceeded up the Aisek river on a pros
pecting tour having been robbed by a 
band of about twenty young bucks.

The prospectors camped one night on 
the river bank some thirty miles above 
Haines Mission, No sign of Indians 
apparent, but suddenly from the sur
rounding brush there appeared a gang of 
siwashes, who immediately proceeded to 
overhaul their effects and demanded to 
be given some of them. To pacify the 
horde a great amount of their supplies 
was yielded up. The Indians then went 
away. The balance of the prospectors’ 
supplies was taken far up a gulch and 
hidden, because they expected the raid 
would, be repeated. After two days’ stop 
in their camp they went up the gulch to 
get their hidden supplies, intending to 

the river. But Mr. Indian 
gotten in ahead and swiped the

theme
am

is so 
a cert load— 

shortensLEa
1

the

EASE road.

Makes the wagon pull easier, 
helps the team. Saves wear 

y and expense. Sold
everywhere. J

was
A PROFITABLE INVENTION.R

Seamen Injured.
While the Amur was on her way up 

her donkeyman met with a serious ac
cident. He caught his hand in the ec
centric and lacerated it badly. Six 
stitches were put in by the doctor at 
Wrangel. He went to the hospital 
the arrival, of the ship. Fred Yield, an 
oiler, also had an accident. He caught 
his finger in a chain and tore the end of 
it off.

fe:

■

on
The discoveries of the last five years, 

according to Prof. Flinders Petrie, carry 
our knowledge " of ancient Egypt back
ward at least a thousand years, and in- 
Hthe Predynastic civilization 
of oOOO B.C., or even earlier. The abo'- 
lgmal race was of Libyan stock, with 
negro mixture. The excavations at 
Koptos, Nagada, Abydos and Hieracon- „
pohs have given evidences of a popula- Y______ . StTïïrj11
tion of diverse types at about 5000 B.C„ Can. «nppivCo. Toronto

R different race seems to have en- |i with evchy watch we send a 
tered tbc coimtry, and of créât changes f WRITTEN GUARANTEE * 
nfef°mB-4t°^ a'^;’ aîfer which the peo- «epaif or_ Replace. Good for Inf year Xpie maintained its character to modern 
times. Bowls of decorated black clay -r— 
from graves at Naqada, dating from 
a l B.C., are of a type that in j
other countries have been found eontem- , 
porary with the introduction of metals.
bjom royal tombs at Tbydos—including UTDTI V CCl^llDCn
that supposed to belong to King Mena, I____jlr_i lmT JLbURm

founder of dynastic history alyout 1 . 1—BT RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day for a 
4f00 BC„—have been obtained cylindri- tree copy of otir big Book on Patents. We have 
cal seals of kings of the first three dvn- in the intricate patent
asties, with vases, tablets and slates 
showing animals and birds, andi these
Prove that Egyptian art reached its high- —omioing,
Water mark somewhere before 4000 B.C 
In this early period Egypt was an origin: I 
ator in the arts and not a borrower, most ! 
nations since then having been borrow- I 

and not originators. One of the I 
most striking records of these ane’ent
remains is the gradual decay of flint Whereas, on the 3rd dav of February 
working between 4500 and 1500 B.C., ! 1898, a Crown grant was7Issued to one 
as metals came into use and copoer was ! wUli.aJ“, Ross Lick, for Lot 4, be?u<- a 
hardened into bronze—a record that has subdivision _of Section 42, Lake District, 
no parallel in the world. e^ly^des^ribÆ Wia^B^s:” err°U"

Electricity plays a leading part in a rmrauance U0f ‘Action” (w%by« glvoï' ‘5 
new process for seasoning wood. The Act,” that it is rl?i I'aD!
h‘5f>e> is„im,TerS0d *° ratber more than the defective Crown grant, and * to ^scue 
half its depth in a tank of liquid, and ; a corrected one in its stead three months 
an,’electric current is applied through a I rf°m the date hereof, unless tgood cause is 
motalhc conductor, the result being that ! shown to tile contrary.
the sap begins to exude from the lower i e-__ __ , Ç. A. SEMLIN,
end of the wood in four minutes and in i ?iîîiffoS?IwllSfcl0T?r °* Lands & Works, six hours is all extracted. An antiLp” 1898.

FREEMV
prpceed up 
had go
whole cheese. Nothing'was left but to 
turn about and make for a base of sup
plies. Their expensive prospecting trip 
was at an end. It is said that the mys
terious disappearance of many prospec
tors going into that country is laid at 
the door of these Indians. It is surmised 
that they have been done up and 
dered in the wilds of that land. The 
tribe dwelling in that section is the 
most insolent of all the Indians of the 
far north and claim to have a grievance 
against the white man because 
years ago Jack Dalton taught them a 
lesson in honesty. He is said to have 
shot some who were stealing from 
cache. Since then they let his stuff alone. 
However, they have taken several shots 
at him and declare that they will make 
him bite the dust. In the meantime, 
“Indian fashion,” they seek vengeance 
on any unprotected prospector who ven
tures into that section.

Pine Herman Stlverln* 
Keylese Watch yrnirtotoMl
to " )WS. With chain- ora 
•Snaif-Shot'" Camera with All at- 

hti’bmynt* ready to take pictures, 
[given free lor *elltug for us 25

MONTAGUE. OF DUNNVILLE, CURED 
OF ULCERATED ITCHING PILES.

:

Mr. Robert Montague, of Dunn ville, Ont., 
writes: “Was troubled with Itching Piles 
for five years and was so badly ulcerated, 
they were very painful, so much so, that I 
could not sleep. 1 tried almost every medi
cine known when I was recommended to 
use Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

end A3 
ard v 'are

mur-

I purchased 
a box and from the first application got re
lief. Have used two boxes and 
completely cured.”

am nowsome

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
a

Montreal, Jan. 13.—The provincial
board of health lias discovered another 
case of smallpox at St. Telesphore, not 
far from Coteau.

To-day a writ of attachment before 
judgment was issued against Albert Mus- 
sen, the Merchants’s bank clerk. The 
attachment is for $10,000. The assistant 
local manager, Mr. Ramsay, has sworn 
that Mussen is indebted to the bank to 

exceeding that sum.
Montreal, Jan. 13.—The building of L 

Fflaneur, contractor, at Ontremont 
destroyed by fire last night. The 
is from $5,000 to $8,000.

Kingston, Jan. 13.—Gardner’s biscuit 
factory was badly damaged by fire at 10 
o clock to-night. The loss to building 
and stock will amount to $6,000

Bridgewater, Jan. 13—Yesterday’s 
conflagration here has rendered 25 fami
lies homeless, and the town is nothing 
but a mass of ruins.
^Halifax, Jan. 13.—The legislature of 

^ova Scotia has been summoned to meet 
on Thursday, February 2. 
t *7an* 13.—County Judge
John Mair died to-day. Mr. Mair was 
oo years old.

Regma, Jan. 13.—The executive of the 
Northwest Territories has now three 
members with portfolios, Mr. G. F. V. 
Bulyea having become commissioner of 
agriculture and territorial treasurer.

Johns, Nfld.. Jan. 12.—Sir James 
Winter, the premier, will visit Ottawa, 
where he will lay before the Dominion 
cabinet proposals for joint action by the 
Canadian and Newfoundland 
ments with a view to suppressing' 
glmg from the island or St, Pierre 
r-^3tawa, Jan. 13.—The Canadian and 
United States rights of the Dunlop Tire 
Company have been purchased by Hon 
G. A. Cox, of Toronto, W. Y Soner of 
Ottawa, and G. B. Ryekman, of Toronto 
wno are applying for » Dominion charter’ 
The company fias works at Toronto and 
Belleville, N. J.

Parliament will be asked for an 
pnation to erect a 
museum building.

Thepostoffice department will open a 
postoffice in Atlin shortly.

The new envelope with the two-cent 
stamp embossed upon it has been with
drawn. The printing bureau had print
ed the stamp in purple, and as the Berne 
postal regulation requires that domestic 
stamps should be red, the embossed stamp' 
must conform to this, color.

W. T. R. Robertson", now immigration 
agent for Britain, is here on his way to 
meet the Doukohobprs at St. John

Montreal
1897 1898 
1080 807 
485 497

" A Startling Rumor.
R. XV. McCoy, who left Dawson on 

December 15th. brought news to Skag
way that when he left Dawson the 
rumor wàs abroad that Myrtle Brocee 
had been murdered instead of having 
committed suicide as reported. There 
were several circumstances connected 
with her death that caused suspicion, 
and the police were ,watcliing several 
parties. No arrest had been made un to 
the time he left.

He says the Klondike received a sur
prise on December 14, when the news 
came in from Gold Run that gold had

North Ward..........
Centre Ward........
South Ward..........
Trustees ................

The aldermanic vote was as follows: 
North Ward.

NOTICE.
states to be heard6311745 llsf

For further information call on 
Marion & Marion, patent solicitors, New 
York Life Building, Montreal. Send 
stamp or call for free copy of our “In- 

• " v" ” ;• I]] venter’s Help.”
. .525
...................... 517

Rectification of Crown Grant.ers
an amount

John Kinsman .. .. ..
Thoe. A. Brydon .. ....
J. L. Beckwith.. _ . ...
E. Bragg ..........................
A. J. W. Bridgman .. . .
M. Hnmber.. .
F. F. Raitt ..

Votes polled, 1,188; spoiled ballots, 7.
Last year the total vote was 807, and of
this John Kinsman received 536; A. G. « __ •McCandiess, 512; M. Humber, 356; John „,A îf l§e^”ta aroin progress among
Macmillan, 325; E. Bragg, 239: J. c. the' Methodists of this city for a service
Blackett, 72. •- in the Metropolitan Church next month

Central Ward. which will be in every sdnse a unique
B. T. Williams..................................  449 one. On the 10th of February, 1859, the
"le*' ftewart....................................... 431 first Methodist missionaries landed in
P C MacGrezor................................ 310 this province and took possession of theEil Harrl^n 8 .'." .V .V .'Z .'.' ” 156 E~,eT ?e, “?mf ^ WesJey’ -Tho

Vote polled, 618; spoiled ballots, 7. Last „fU olv Plone°r® .°°n8‘sted
year the vote polled was 497, of which J. ‘iov. E. Robson, now stationed at
fc. Phillips received 289; R. T. Wlll'ams. Vernon; Rev. Arthur Browning, the
: ■ ■ ........ .................... Cornish evangelist, now living in

_______ _ Eastern Canada; Rev. Ed. XVhite and
AWaraetl Rev. Dr. Evans. These men endured

nigh fast Honors—World** Pair. T,th tbe ear|y settlers the privations and 
... . - . . _ , ! dangere associated with life in British

UOld Medal, Midwinter Fair. 1 Columbia forty years ago, for they tra-
j veiled far and wide by canoe and saddle 
I and opened up the country, preparing the 
j way for the development, which has since 
! attended the efforts of the denomination 
I here.
! The gathering in the Metropolitan 
j Church wUl mark the fortieth anniver- 
1 s^ry of the event, and it is intended to 
] give the entire programme a pioneer 
j flavor. Rev. E. Robson, the onlv one 
i of. the party now in British Columbia, 
will be present, and will tell the story of 

. the event which will be celebrated, and 
letters are expected from the survivors 
to be read at the meeting. A supper 
will be provided in the school room, and 
will be followed by the service in the 
church proper.

j Washington, Jan. 13—Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie to-day offered to the govern- 

j ment ^50,000 to erect a building for a 
public library for Washington, provided 

A Pert Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. ! congress would furnish a site and pro-
YEARS THE STANDARD- ■ than $io>œotpc'eaZimPnance not 1688

was
loss

A PIONEER SERVICE.
.. ".i 412 Victorian Methodists Will Celebrate an 

Important Event in Their Provin
cial History.

4
p 132

C Just a Cough S
C This is its story : W
■ At first, a slight cough. K

At last, a hemorrhage. W
■ At first, easy to cure. ■

At last, extremely difficult

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

;

Doctors now agree that . . ”OT'ICE-
, © • 18 hereby given that appllcat'oD

consumption is curable. S'^th^F^vfnecetV^r1^ficaoî^mbitsTtb.!y,

Three things, if taken to-
gether, will cure nearly every ! EH SEtEj^ «5LÏ 

case m the first stages; the

majority of cases more ad- : «i/JeXn40 CXJinTXXX
_ j i /* r» s -eighteen in 1 eu of the word “six’* 1 nvanccd J and a few of those line of the said section 40. nn<l
^ _ UV insprtiaer t no fltmroo tn«,, ..t*

:

DR govern-
smug-

m

CREAM

•ü v : » sti by insertiBg the figures 1900 in lieu ot 
the figures 1899 in the sixth line of said 
section 40.

Dated at Victoria B.C., this 7th day of 
December, A.D. 1898.

far advanced.

The first is, fresh air; the se- _________________
cond, proper food ; the third, Sovcitor for thitmnnGrvukm:11 \tai 1 - 

Scott s Emulsion of cod-liver j NOT1CE. —

Oil With hypophosohites. ! , NotIc^ is hereby g!ven that I. Peter Her- 
m T J i r ; r ! man, of Port Essington. British Columbia.
To be cured, you m st ot SerPth,awnfe 

lose in weight, and, i thin 1 i1. proposed to wf

you must gain. Nothing 

equals Scott’s Eiqulsion 

keep you in good flesh.

50c. and (i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT A tiOWNB, Ch.mi.ti Toronto^

I

1 ¥I i - I enSSCS'S-S: i
V For over half a century Ayer’s 1 
I Cherry Pectoral has been curing ] 
K colds and coughs and preventing con- J 
0 snmption. Two sizes : $1.10 ; 60c. P 
% Kses ose el Dr. Ayer s Cherry Pectoral 3 0 «««te» over year Isays 11 yea ceeyh. 0
C «Mr# thm Doctor. \

\ SLree,lT2dSn5npa! Ar 0
0 Lowell, Mui. V
VV\A/\AAAAV

appro- 
geologicalnew

BAKING
POWDER

l of PtiWio Works 
I of the site of _____
J constructed by me In the" Skeena River.
! fHtoslte to lots 1 and 2 of block 3, in the 

Port* Em! ^sslngton (commonly called^ 
have

nskr>«l mo to forg'v 
” Ho then‘said, “Fo1

bsslngton), in the said province, anti 
f-zx ;*w’^ deposited a duplicate of each in the 
lv *-apd Reg’stry Office In the City of Vic- 

torla, In the said province, and that I 
have applied to the Governor-ln-Council for 

| approval thereof.
i Dated at Port Essington. B.C., this 6th 

day of December, A.D. 1898.
PETER HERMAN.

fc

1

E An Epitome E 
Sv of Latest Sci- x 
8$ entiflc Facts 5?
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